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“('hristianus mihi nomen est Oatholieus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is mv Name hnt Oatholie my Surname)—°t Paeien, 4th Oeutury.

*001VOLUME XXXVIX. LONDON. CANADA. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24 »17

CATHOLIC NOTESIf I mistake not, the day of the brings down a fresh bombardment, 
reunion of the Eastern Churches to It is now oificially announced that 
the Homan Catholic Church will the Pope

. mark the preliminary step towards ! Heims Cathedral. The Archbishop
London, Saturday, hKHRUARY l 1,1917 have clung to the faded vestiges of Christian Unity. Such a result is of Heims having again Vomimini- ___ ___ „ i , a heap of waste papers, old boots,

their early life ; such phrases as “In not outside the range of historic icated with His Holiness, telling him au ''raH ,e 800 of well to do ;in(j gUm 8hoes, ‘ where it had
my day we never did so and so" are probability. It is doubted only by of the new dangers and the precar- papula, themselves probably descend evidently been thrown by the testa The Catholic population of Eng 

I • i- * those who gaze at the divergencies ious conditions of the venerable fab- J], 10,11 o.ucestors who bad settled in tor." The will was dated December land and Wales this year, is esti-
There is only one trustworthy ^ of the Christian Churches and do, Benedict XV. has sent an auto tarsus nearly two centuries before —Catholic Telegraph. mated at 2,00<>,000.

safeguard against delusions that are °* *a*He eontidence dulls their sense denominations without taking heed graph letter to the kaiser by the LljlH an“ w°n them- ______ A decree which has just been issued
spread by a cheap but misguided °* opportunity, and, when fortified 0f the points on w hich they agree, hands of Cardinal von Hartmann. 1 . covetetl citizenship with by ^bo Sacred Congregation of the

«mrmft H.o iininHtriirtpdrmvvd • I by the commonplace propriet- If we compare the formularies of i In this letter the Pope proposes that, al* ltH‘Privileges of state and rank. SPIRITISM Council modifies considerably the
press among the uninstructed crowdU J V circle the faith of the East and the West, and ! with certain safeguards, the Hermans \etvfch^r commerce with pagan : , Lenten fast in the countries which
It consists in a habit early formed the theological beliefs, the liturgical should permit the restoration of the civilization throughout these >ears . are engaged in the War.
and nourished by a growing sense of branches grow up Hke ! prttyers ^ tlle practiCes of piety of cathedral immediately nod should Had not made them. abate one whit A. Hilliard Attendge m Amène» News (Lies from Australia ot the
human liability to error-the habit pla“ta in a collar- feeble, stalky, both, we will And many connecting cease further attacks upon it. 1° I "U^el^lÎL w^re TmnTatfnns Another development is the enor- death ot tbe Ht. Itev. Mgr. K. Dunne,
nf holding viaws and oninions tenta - ! colorless. links, man) riches of the treasury of hie reply the kaiser assures the Pope ! bi ™°u.® increase of,'what we call Spir- Archbi8hoD ot Brisbane. He was a

. . 8 .. . , ------- Christian truth possessed in com- he will use his best endeavors to panting. 1 arsus, like most Asiatic ltualism in England, known by a .. . zjq-v where his family was
lively, of recognizing their fallibility j mon. The sameness of fundamental preserve from the terrors nf war cities, was; a hotbed of corruption, Letter word. Spiritism, in America, " ell L0wu. He left his native land
as the provisional and imperfect THE FUTURE dogmas and sacraments, and the venerable places of religious worship | a“d the larsians wallowed in the The London police are just now busy for Australia in 1871 and has never
findings of limited experience. ! ,, . , ,, ... , , validity of their priesthood create and art monuments which he con ; 11 , lest of pagan cults, hardana- ' prosecuting a number of mediums | , d
Closelv connected with such a . . ‘ between the Eastern and the Catho- sillers the common nroperty of hu- palus, the city s tute ary god, repre- who profess to obtain information ... , . . o »
( losely connecteu wnn suen a the training of the will ; brain and lie Churches such an intimate kin- manitv—New World sented as a debauched youth in from the spirits as to men reported lbe beautiful Church of bantu
modest frame ot mind is the rule that heart wi„ be attuned to harmony ghip that it looks like a paradox to _ __ ______ 'emale clothing, summed up his missing at the front, or as to the : Tereeia in the City of Mexico has
allows only a measured authority to [ , tb m,,inni- w;n l™ twnfnfif sav that thev are in a state of war 1 divine message to his devotees m the fortunes of those from whom the been taken bj the J reemasons lorthe past-a growing consciousness L paat wi„ not u. bold upon DEATH OF CARDINAL ^atanl “ ! ^

; the mind, but the future will claim . . : , ,, thedivergun- FALC0NI0 else is vain.' But the Jewish colony, litioners were taking fees amounting 1 Carranza’s liberal government for a
regard as the developed result of cieB between the two Churches owes -----•----- while making its way in the com- i,0 fifty or a hundred pounds every printing shop. The women of the

-i . ». *.«y. y j. “rr;, ar sjss^trssssz; t" vsa ssssrrst sisrsytix.
tion, so sadly misread by formalists . , . id (] tbp dinal IbIcouio, died at ltomeon Fe h historians, piqued by their exclusive- advertise and are careful not to come Washington, February 6. —The
in all ages—“forgetting the things (oundationB of the secular conflict Monte^Caihino Italv ‘on Septembe^ ! “f*,8’ ,°£ ‘|be.,,n am.“the within reach ot the law. The trade latest information relative to the

I that are behind and reaching for betwee’n Home and Bvzantium. ao 1842 he entered the Seraphic "( -'«we in that city. This spiritual of the mediums has been enormously perilous position of Archbishop
7,’, ... rapine .vi00fneH8 must have been specially helped by the publication of a hook, .liminez, of Guadalajara, and Bishop

ward to those that are before. It is Order eighteen years later, came to marUed in the case of a family, which, written with a serious purpose by Mora, of Zacatecas, Mexico, which
the united . tales m I >.i, ana was like Paul’s, belonged to the Pharisaic Sir Oliver Lodge, one of the leading the State Department has given out 
ordained by Bishop limon of But- party The Pharisees were the “Sep men of science of the day. It is a reveals the fact that Archbishop 
iaio on -lauuary t, i iti. in ip», aratj6tB - among the Jews ; they fat- brief record of tlio life of his son, .liminez was never arrested and that 

! while a professor at the Seminary ot tened on the rich creamof exclusive- Uaymoud fmdge, who was killed Bishop Mora was then on his way 
st. nonaventure, Allegany, A. l„ he UH6s ; they were the sticklers for the I while fighting as a British otlicer in out of the country. Owing to the 
Dpcame an American citizen, in Law ; not one jot or tittle of it would France. These biographical notes difficulties in travel and thecondi- 

| isil at tue invitation ot the Bishop, they evade ; they would hedge round are the prelude to the record of a lion of the country, the American 
lie went to Harbor urace, . ewtound religion with all observances and iong series of alleged coinmunica- representative in Mexico was unable

: land, and lor eleven years was chan- ,„illutely fulfil its every precept,keep- lions received from itavmond'e spirit to obtain any information of their
! «el.l“r ”,,.be ! I0f''™ 7 rect°.r.0‘ !h V i-K » weather eye open the while, to i at spiritualistic séances. Sir Oliver, ! whereabouts, it was stated.

( -fibrilml. In 18HJ he was mm ghbors did the same.
They hail much in common with our holds that these supply' proof that hish patriot, will bo presented on 
own Puritans ; probably they carried j he was in touch with iiis son, the M ircli 6fch, immediately following 

even thicker coating of hypocrisy, evidence depending largely on the the inauguration, to the National 
B,l 1,„ nrennSl : Yet' Hke |,|lritanism, Pharisaism had communication of trilling incidents, (iallery, and will be given a place in

, ■ J Ir„ 1 I I its genuinely good side. From his of which the medium was not aware, the rotunda ot the National Museum
” . trust and r sponsibility in plirents Paul would have learned to and in one ease, of facts that were at Washington. The project thus to

and overruling Providence, in His could not be explained by uncon- officials of the- National Gallery 
Creation, in the promised liedemp- 1 scious communication of the facts to granted space to it in the National 
tion of His people, in the existenceof the medium. In the discussion of Museum. It will be presented to the 
angels and evil spirits, in the resur- the evidence, Sir Oliver takes no government as a tribute on behalf of 
rection of the dead andin a future account of the possibility that these tbe American citizens of the Irish 
life of happiness or misery. No are real communications from the

PAUL THE JEW(Eljc Catholic ^vcmrh be the bona fide will of Mr. Hankcy 
was filed in the Orphans' Court by 

| the administrators, with the state
ment that it had been found among

| fancy and desire, 
j whole family will bear the stamp of 
a sterile conservatism. The elders

Sometimes a

lias intervened to save The Catholic population of the 
Archdiocese of Mexico City is 1,839,- 
260.

L. E. BHIanti, 8. J., in the P’ebrunCy Catholic 
World

WATCHFUL WAITING

that all human judgment awaits cor
rection—that time tries all and truth 
cannot be imprisoned in statutes and 
formulas. The frontiers that divide :
the domains of truth and error are 
not staked out and guarded ; no forts 
threaten, no walls and gates shut out 
intruders. Silently but efficaciously 
intelligent citizens learn to respect ! 
distinctions. So the determined 
vassals of truth cultivate the habit of 
envisaging reality. Their intui
tions become sound, for they spring 
from long observation and the 
healthy exercises of tlieir reasoning 

Still, they know that they

no mere question of the relative 
importance of events that comes 
under our notice. To begin with.

I we are poor judges of the implicit 
value and significance of little 
things. The shaking of a frog's leg 
and the falling of an apple led 
Galvani and Newton to discoveries 
which revolutionized science. Watt 
and Stevenson did not differ much

DUKE OF NORF )LK 
DIES IN LONDON

PROMINENT CATHOLIC LAYMAN 
WAS RANKING MEMBER OF 

ENGLISH NOBILITYpowers.
are prone to err ; old sign posts may 
lead them astray and hasty cravings |

The Catholic Who's Who gives the 
following sketch of the life of the 
late Duke of Norfolk who died on

. mu , . I from other boys at school, though Sunday, February lltli instant : 1 the fallnwino vuar w-is made Prnvinpointaient. They prefer suspense to . they wete greatcr magicians than Norfolk, Duke of (Henry Fit/.- ‘tol of the Franci^an" fn the Àbi 
disillusionment. To wait and see ,e ,.araceleus. when Cudworth and Alan-lloward. K. G., G. C. V. <)., clttl of ranc,scans the
less risky than to rush to conclu- Hucon wGte writing tbeic treatiBe8, Premier Duke and Earl and Earl
sions. Wise compromise is some- shakeBpeare wa8 clowning in B Carlton House^Ware, eldest so'u of

booth: yet he lived to make a plat- HeuryGranville, 1 ithDuke. by Augusta

expert in ^scientific research, A statue of Robert Emmet, theto the kalian Church of St. Anthony, 
on Sullivan street, New York, hut infor novelty often cause bitter disap-

an

times justified. Bacon quotes 
Solon’s answer when he was asked 
whether he had given the citizens 
the best laws—“The best they were 
capable of receiving.' Kuskin depre
cated the demand for exact moral 
demonstration—“the

form and a pulpit of the globe which Mary Minna, daughter, ot Edmund Ut couix,,d Bishop of Lacedonia. and
Lord Lyons. Educated at the Ora 

. . tory School and privately, he sue
the spirit that quickens, the alert ceeded in 1860, and has now Borne 
imagination that blends the lessons his title for a longer period than has 
and unifies the experience of man fallen to the lot of any other Eng

lish Duke outside the Royal Family.
He received his knighthood of the 
Garter in lHHfj from Queen Victoria, 

throb of the mighty pulse of the tiie Order of Christ from Leo XIII. 
purpose which underlies history and and the Golden Fleece from Pius X. 
life there is no great and small—all ^ was Special Envoy from

Qiieen Victoria to Leo XIII. at his 
Jubilee in 1887 ; was Mavor of Sbef- 

ward and forward the soul ranges ; iB90.fi and its first Lord Mayor
tor time itself is an intregal part of 18967; Postmaster• Gehertil 1896-

< on sec rated on July 17, 1H9*J. Three 
years later the Holy See 
raised him to the United Arch
iépiscopal See of Accerenza and 
Matera in Basilicata, and in August, 
1H«J9, Leo. XIII sent him, as the first 
Apostolic Delegate, to Canada. On 
September 30, 1902, the Archbishop 
was transferred to Washington. 
Apostolic Delegate to the United 
States in succession to Cardinal 
Martiuelli. On r#vv,.nt of official 
intimation of his elevation to the

will outlast time and change. It is

race in America. The presentation 
wonder Paul hurst forth into a unseen world, but not from the soul exercises will be held in the Mus- 
torrent of indignant protest, when, Qf Raymond Lodge, 
in later days, he discovered that some 
busyhodies had been undermining

kindly veil’’ kind. To those who have eyes to 
see, ears to hear, hearts to feel thepreferable to “the untempered 

fight.” The tree is known by its 
fruit. A Persian apologue echoes 
this universal fact-—“In a region of 
bleak 'cold wandered a soul which 
had departed from the earth, and 
there stood before him a hideous 

profligate and deformed.

eum.was
They have a singular likeness to | Rome Febn,ary — The

“ ; t‘,e <aitb o£ his conv«rt8’ with boast- I messages “l~»„ “the departed "re- ^^v'sThat tlieltonowffiR Araeri^

ful and exaggerated estimates of ceived at seances, for they are com- prieBtB bave been appointed Domestic
tbe,v own perverse Judaism if any pletely out of touch with what rev • „ pop"witih the title of
man deemeth that he can trust in i elation tells us of the future life. Mon8ignor: Rev. Daniel J. Riordan. 

Sacred College. Archbishop Ealconio tb,e <'a«b. better can l-crcmnscnl^ied There ,s no idea of judgment follow R,,v /ranci8 Bobal. Rev. Stanislaus
Our place and lot and 1WKI I first Mayor of Wctminrter j «Voi lsrae1'of the ^ HeD.jamin’ a “b« "mppiness " oV^Teaven. or Rempe,^Archdiocese

stiSTj* nsÆ-s H r x "F? s? Fi ssrers xivrs «æx ? ® e- 55s #•, will be mercifully veiled from our Sbefllcld i805 : and Chairman of the November ^7 “b|°h-ive zaal. a persecutor of the Church, in much like this, only somewhat i,itzgerald,' v.’F.. Rev. Thomas S.
aYeB._________________Royal Commission on the. Militia “ i th„ the justness to be found m the Law. duller : the departed soul has Reveuv and Rev. Daniel F. Curtin,
i--------------------------and Volunteers 1903-4. Re com- , , ? , p p. ’ ! proved without blame. learned little, if anything, and seems . Hlll t)in„ea„ nf \lh mv N Y

manded the 1th Battalion Royal •■'aad^V‘ha“'”e«rnend to^o^ein . The Apostle had a lively apprécia to Be interested chiefly in msignilL M.msieur Montplaisir! of'‘the’ Diocese
Sussex Regiment 190M3, and in , admi„ their intelligo, ce am honotthedisadvantagesoflue person cant trifles ,n tlm life oi those 1"» of Troia ,.lviereB, in the Province ot
1908 accepted the Presidency and for tli'ir warm UoKpIteli"” Mo” 0“c.e b.° begS hle bea~r! bf,n<1’ °"e pasaaKe speaks some- | Canada, baB been made a
Chairmanship of the Territorial R?e Zrv of the lL cTdinai is aot to bim by appearances, but what vaguely of a supposed meeting Knight Commander of St. Gregory
Force Association in Sussex. The 10 me story or me late u.uaitiai is to gauge his worth by the grandeur |,etween Raymond and our Lord. tbe (ireiit

trated everv dav. The traditional- FOR CHRISTIAN UNITY AND THE Duke set a personal example in l'JUil a, J' :.p' p '\,ii'■ î V ,'V ' ’ ! ' ^ ^ of his message,and the measureof his But the w hole life of the other
• . ,__ (h'„ Invr „hip|, V.stern CHURCHES * bv serving with the Sussex Yeo- . „ vr . earning, cbal.lty ,or tbem, "And indeed," as world, as shadowed in these com,st overlooks the primal law which EASTERN CHURCHES manrydurmgtheWar in South and t0,r, bis ability as a diplomat, the Ablm Fouard well says : "It was m„Dications, seems much less in ; eionary and savant, is reported to

Africa. He has been President of usmg, 116 y‘ora m lts. bei;t sense, be by his great heart that be went forth touch with God, much less spiritual, have been murdered by nomade in
the Catholic Union of Great Britain waa above all an ecclesiastic of simple to conquer the world. No man ever ;llld even intellectual, than the life the Sahara, where he had lived, for

impulse that sweeps all things tam- . “° Lord' wbo ba8t u°ite(1 tb® since its foundation in 1871, and is and unfeigned piety. - rneriua. loved and none was ever lov ed like 0f au average Christian making a many years. Thirty years ago lie
.mm 1 nut of itsnath The ardent ^fferent natione in the confession irf chairman of the Catholic Education --------- —---------  this man. By one of those contrasts moderate effort to practice his relig- was tbe \ icomte Charles de Honcauld
*° p .... *by Name, We pray 1 lien for t.ie t-outICI j aud 0( tbe Catholic Record v \ TTTTT 17 gg T ir A c fTTA PC wc 60 often see in ardent natures, i0u here on earth. It seems to be and an officer in the French army,
reformer is apt to forget that new Christian peoples of the East. So,.it,tv Since l-Jll.i he has held the * AlltiLiJIRIll 1 l,AUUljlt» , Saul With his unruly, irascible the settled policy of the intelligence which he left in order to explore
institutions can only root themselves Mindful of the noble place which Lord Lieutenancy of Sussex. So 7~* temper, prone even to bloodshed which dominates the revelations of Morocco, disguised as a Jewish
in fresh soil. Nations and estab they have held in I.by Church, We muub lrlav be baidiy stated hut it A series of articles ran through a when mastered by pission, this same the séances to represent the future peddler. The hook in which he
lishpd orders can no more he re. I beseech Thee to inspire in them the woul(l b,,' impoa8ible to appreciate popular magazine eight or ten years j Saul had a compassionate soul, was life as something utterly different described his adventures remains a

desire to take it again, in order to jUBy v within' present limits the high ago in which a non Catholic writer easily moved to tenderness, and ready trom that described bv Prophets, standard work. He devoted the
form one fold under the rule of one ittjiu,.nre 0f the Duke of Norfolk as attempted to demonstrate that the withhistears. Ho gavehis love with Apostles and Christ Our Lord Him- latter part of his life to studying the

dank neglected spaces can be Shepherd. Cause that they, together a Catllolic iayman felt by all, includ- faith of the youth in this country ont reserve, lint he demanded a re- 8elf. only one inference is pos- language, manners and customs of
utilized for quick harvests. Despot-! with Us, may he tilled with the . those who do not share his was in jeopardy because the profes- spouse to his love. No saint has put 1 sible from such a state of things, the warlike Touaregs in the Sahara,
ism lingers long even in emancipated teaching of their holy Doctors, who politicttl idealB. ()f his philanthropy sors who taught them had surren- affection on a higher plane, or shown unless we are to accept the impos He made au effort, with very little
. p . ,ikQ th„ are also Our Fathers in the Faith. tber(, n(J |le(J(| t(l a lk From dered completely to infidelity. The himself more sensitive and grateful slide couclusiou that all God’s revel- success, to spread some elementary
lands, progress is h Keep them far trom every defect which wbat ia kllown ot bja charities and “Blasting at the Itock of Ages, was to kindness; hut coldness aud in- ations in the past have been inis- knowledge of hygiene and cleanliness
tide, advancing and receding waves migbt take them away from us. cburcbe8 be baa built and helped to going on everywhere, students were gratitude cut him to the quick. Full leading. Hut it is easy to under- among these sous of the desert to
leaving their impress on the sands May the spirit of concord and love, bui,d the unknown may he at least congregated and the parents of these of solicitude for the needs of others, stand how this acceptance of the whose ingratitude he has now fallen
of time. Governments, constitu which witnesses to Thy presence 6arll|-8ed As a politician the Duke Young men and women should bo and adapting himself to their Spiritist theory by one of our leading a victim,
lions social conventions are movable alnonK tbe faithful, hasten the day .R aetive m tbe service of . the party arou-ed to the impossibility of their customs, he looked to And in them men ot science has been utilized by The Right Rev. Monsignnr James
... ’ , times chance and when Our prayers ami theirs shall to wbicb he Belongs, and his rule at olTaPrl“8 retaining any hold on the feelings which animated him ; he the mediums to obtain new adher- P. McCloskey, rector of the Church ot
things, tor tue times cuaugc auu be united, in order that every people the l’ost Office during the Salisbury Christianity when daily the funda- loved mankind as much as ho loved puts. The book has already gone tbe Nativity li. V. M„ Media, has
mortals change with the times, and every tongue may recognize and Administration of 1H95-1900 coti- mental doctrine of the Master were the truth, aud he won men to it by through several editions, and people been appointed liy His Holiness l’ope
Nevertheless the better grows out of glorify Our Lord, Jesus Christ, Thy ferr(,d one boon after another on the ridiculed in these homes of higher making himself so dear to them.” who find scanty consolation in Benedict XV., to the Bishopric ot the
the subsoil of the imperfect past, So°- AlJ)ien:.,, public. Cardinal Mtuning's words, learning. . Christian teaching seem to regard |),OCP8e Df Zamhoaugo, l’hillippine
Ld the highest function of a nation » , '« u , x v addressed to a great public gather The charges brought against the --------- »---------- this new revelation from the medi- lslands. Tbe announcement was
and the highest function oi.a iB, 1916, His Holiness Benedict XV. iu- in Liverpool, have become truer professors were civou mstantial to a urns as a welcome assurance that received recently by Mousignor Me
is to breed noble men and women. Krants special indulgences to the wi(jh eacb succeeding year - "If degree, hut so difficult was it for the OLD LOST WILL those they have lost in the War have noskev ju a telegram from His

faithful who recite the above prayer, tbere jg aDy man in England who easy going people of this country to ------------ not gone from them forever. In tbe ' Excellency the Most Rev John Bon-
and receiver Holy Communion with has acquired by the most just titles credit the alarming accusations that cuves $24,000 to catholic whole range of superstitions, the zano, D. D„ Apostolic Delegate. The
the special intention for the return tbe llffHctj,m and re8pect of every nothing much was done, except by INSTITUTIONS wretched touchwood charm, the |>loc(,8e 0f Ziimboungo was erected
of the Eastern Orthodox Churches to Catholic, that man is the Duke of ot reply through which the Md Jal] v, _A wm Christian Science promise of protec- (,n April 10, 1910, and its *rst Bishop
the centre of Christian Unity Norf()|k. I hardlv know of any man . assailed member of the faculties mada'f vears aOT and found tion from danger, the Spiritist mes- ' WI1B the Right Rev Michael J.
Benedict XV., like Leo XIII., and (|[ wbom , can s.lv with more con «ought, to make some weak defence the makev sages from the dead, there are found o’Dohertv, D. D. He has succeeded
many other great Popes who Cham. lidence that be has a perfect recti- of their position had been 'dechtred intestate^^ and new illustrations of the strange fact the Most Rev. J. J. Flirty, D. D„ as
pioned the reunion of Christendom, ,udeof ,nmd and The Dike: How starting y true were the ba,;nrae6A orm nstration l ad been that educated men aud women, living ArcbbishoP of Manila. The latter
devotes his cure and Iiih thought to , , lat |1877| Lailv Flora charges has lately K en proven by the letters ot aominisriation naa oeen ia Christian countries, many of them „ r,.ceutlv installed as Bishop ot

of household life we may study the the great ideal which has been lla8ti daugbi,.r of the 1st Lord statistics which have been collected granted, is upheld in an opinion just pro(essing Bome form „f Christian
working of the same law of periodic rightly called : "The truce of God |,ouillgron alld Rditu Flora Count hY a widely circulated publication ?,le(l ,h! ity, instead of Ilnding help in prayer,
development. Under the same roof throughout Christendom." ^™l“n (she died 18x7, ; aud Bearing upon the beliefs and unbeliefs Maryland. TJ» wül and trust in God's promises and That the,

nnd daughters widely differing Since the great schism between 2nd 11904) the Hon. Gwendolen Con- j ot those who train the youthful nund . J®, j , . ' ' , died on in submission to His will, are ready lies held at Rome recentlj vuis the
and da g y 8 the Eist and the West, the Church etabl,,.Milxwe 11, eldest daughter and - 111 non Catholic institutions of learn of Frederick County, who d to accept a8 their prophets and most important gathering of the

in temperament grow away from of Rome „the Mother of all the beir of tbe 1 ttb Lord Herries, and •'>«- We do not intend to reproduce L>ecei.ihoc 1 d'’*■ p . teachers charlatans and humbugs, faithful that has been held there for
each other, never having learned to Churches," as St. Cyprian called her, ll0w Baroness Herries in her own the figures, since they are so shock- 0 B?aB îBvïum of UuVmd Park ” iU Such folk seem to Believe that they many years, is the annoimcement
check their native impulses by culti- by incessant pravers, and reiterated rigbt mg that we found it hard to accept Orphan Asylum ot Uolana ar w i cau control the course of events and made in the Eternal City. Leading
voting the golden rule One gives appeals, has striven to heal the _________ the deduction that infidelity and get.an estate of the netf,et wovk mirac1es with some laymen from all parts of the country
voting the golden rule. Due g es . npon Gbrlatlall | atheism have so corroded the mind 0 ,0- and.";°dst“^r' 8 omà 8la absurd charm, or some illogical prac participated. It was decided to take

unity, and to hold firmly to her ELEMENTS THREATEN REIMS ot our pedagogues. When we are about * ,- • ,, '. ,,,’ tice, though they would probably, in steps to unite Italian Catholics more
resenting the limitations of circurn- bosom the beloved Churches of the ' ....p,,,,,,,.,, seriously informed that 4h% of the who is president ol St. Gary, will mnn ca8,,8 dp6cl.ii)e themselves as closely than at present, so that they
stances; while another hugs the East. At times she rejoiced in hav CATHEDRAL professors do not believe in God; receive the estate for the institution. too •: advanCed" and too "scientific " may confront as a great compact
chain of habit. As the years go on, ' ing reached her goal. In the same ’ " thut more than half of them do not . About $3,800 will go to the next ot | to accep(j the rairacles of the Gospels j body, the social, economic and politi-

. Church as in Lyons and in Florence, Rome, January 16, 1917.—The cel- grant thafc?the soul is immortal ; that j kin. as facts. eal problems which are cer ain to
instead of modifying each other 8 : (}reek luld L itin harmoniously ehrated Cathedral of Reims is in a j almost all of them reject all idea of It was reported at the time of Mr. ---------- —---------  arise when the War is over. In reply
excessive tendencies, they diverge I blended their sepArate voices in the desperate plight. The frost, thaw I hell and that Christ is laughed at by j Hankey s.death that no will could be to an address of homage and devotion

To the one, same bvmn ot praise to God. But,, and rain are causing great damage a majority of the so-called learned found, ho letters of administration Life teaches us the wisdom not to preBented to him in behalf of the
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Acta

is part of an undivided whole. Back-

woman,
Who art thou ?’ he cried. ‘Who art

eternity.
duty are dur supreme care, the rest

thou, than whom no demon could be 
more foul and horrible?’ She an
swered, ‘I ain thy own actions.’ ”

! THE PRAYER OF THE
POPEGOING SLOWLY

The falsehood of extremes is illus 1

Father de Foucauld, a French rais-

dooms every thing material and 
mortal to corruption, the forward

F Aureliq Palmieri, O. S. A., in the February- 
Catholic World

claimed at once for higher uses than

Genius glorifies, but virtue safe
guards the previous gains of high 
civilization.

AN ILLUSTRATION
In the small self-contained sphere

Omaha.

sons

the re,in to an ambitious disposition,

and more.more

in a conjectured Utopiamoves
whereof the charm is woven by soon come.
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AUTOMOBILES, LIVKRY, GARAGEI woman who had steadily ignored their vindictive savagery had given 
her ; 1 therefore, she insisted that orders for its destruction, had de- 
Jasper's invitation should he ac strayed not indeed the soul of France 
cepted. for that was beyond their filthy

‘'But mother," pleaded the girl, “I reach, but they had destroyed the 
promised Arthur first. 1 must keep purest efllueuce of that soul, 
my word." Suddenly 1 tfecame aware that 1

The argument was not without was not alone in the church, 
effect on the straightluced woman, French infantryman was kneeling
who said : in prayer in the midst of the open There is but one moral authority

“Well, make your engagement wLh nave, his face bowed in the palm of in the world that has any pretense
Jasper for a later hour. They are his hands. 1 wondered by what way to be universal, and that is the
both your friends, and it is not he could have entered, and how lm I rnoral authority of the Holy Father
maidenly to show a preference for could have entered at all without my
the society of one above the other." perceiving him. I made up my mind

Being a wise woman she had said that when he had done praying I
no more, and Lucy, warned intuitive- would offer him a share of my straw,
ly against the act and yet not daring Then 1 fell asleep, 
to disobey her mother, wrote an When 1 awoke there was a strong
answer of acceptance to Jasper’s vibration in the air, and in my ears
note. a deep hum, as though a great bell

had just tolled above me. 1 looked 
at my watch ; the little luminous 
hands pointed to midnight. There 
were yet two hours before I need go 
on ray way. 1 was conscious of a 
brief perplexity as to what I could 
have been dreaming of, thus to have 
awakened with the sound of a bell in 
my ears ; then 1 settled myself to 
sleep again.

But no sooner had 1 closed my 
eyes, than 1 put sleep away from me, 
for 1 had a sense as of strange things 
happening. The dying hum of the 
bell rose and swelled into a vast 
impalpable murmur like the thrill of 
a reverential and expectant multi
tude. I rose and looked about the 
church.

The French infantryman still knelt 
in prayer with his face buried in his 
hands ; he seemed quite unperturbed 
by the great throb of sound that 
pervaded the desolation of the vast 
nave. Then, looking beyond him, I 
saw that there were lights burning 
upon the High Altar, six points or 
centres of illumination, each with a 
golden halo about it, glimmering 
steadily through the moonlit haze.
And kneeling below the altar steps 
were three figures in robes of cloth of 
gold.

I stood rooted to the spot in amaze
ment. The civil population had long 
ago left the town. Was it possible 
that in this city of the dead they 
should be singing their Mass at mid 
night, with none to hear it save two 
weary private soldiers ?

“ Gloria in Exoelsis £>eo !"

POPE AH WORLD’S 
PEACE POWER

“Forgive me, Jasper 1"
“That's all right, little girl 1" he 

said, and then for a long while they 
drove on in absolute silence.

She met hie eyes and shook her 
head disbelieviugly, because she did 
not understand. He hesitated for a 
moment ; then continued without 
offering any elucidation :

“And having made my decision, I 
shut the door forever on the life that 
might have been mine. I might 
have sucteeded there, why shall 1 
not here ? You cannot deny it is an 
interesting life and almost as free as 
the one foresworn. If 1 cannot paint 
pictures on canvas, 1 shall assist 
nature in making a fair picture of 
this
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Burutng words rose to Lucy's lips, 
and then words of encouragement 
against the despair, prompted by 
sympathy for her friend and a dread 
of what might befall herself, 
for she could not hut remember 
that the one whom Milly loved 

Arthur Stanton, and that 
between
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Lucy's hour with Jasper was as 
miserable as Arthur could have 
wished. Vainly she exerted heraelf 
to And interest in the words which 
flowed uninterruptedly from his lips, 
for Jasper reticent with others, w ith 
Lucy knew no feeling of leserve. 
To her he could unfold his soul, and 
had the girl not been so w rapped up 
in the thought of Arthur, whose 
chagrin she had felt rather than 
observed, she might have found by 
her side a worthier object of her re
gard. But eventually her iuatten 
tion which she strove to conceal, 
made itself apparent to the young 

and he looked at her with

was
he had said she stood 
him and loneliness, 
unspoken, however, for something, 
she could not define what, in the 
man by her side, prevented their 
utterance. Then, out of that long 
silence, he said :

“I shall not expect anything of my 
wife I cannot give. She shall come 
to me in the full knowledge of my 
life. 1 do not think she will love 
me—indeed, 1 believe she will only 

because of the fact that love is

at Rome aud the Church Eternal. 
This authority must be recognized if 
this world is to be saved. 1 do not 
say that we shall recognize it by the 
conversion of all men ; that they 
shall recognize the Pope’s spiritual 
authority ; but 1 do say that it is the 
only authority that cun do anything 
in the way of establishing peace 
among the nations.
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TO BE CONTINUED

In every quarter of the globe, he 
is the common father of them all. 
He is alone capable of establishing 
peace on the only conditions under 
which it can rest, and that is perfect 
reconciliation among all the nations. 
They cannot be reconciled among 
themselves, 
threatening to continue measures of 
commercial destruction after the 
hostilities in the field are ended by 
treaty. If they go on ignoring God's 
authority there will be no nations 
organized alter this War, and there 
will be few of the population surviv
ing. But 1 think the world is going 
to survive and end the waste that is 
now going on by the restoration of 
profound peace ; and that would 
repair the ravages of this War in a 
few days.

GOLGOTHAthe soil."
Lucy did not laugh, but her eyes 

met his with a new gleam of com
prehension in their blue depths. 
Presently she again shook her head.

“ H was a beautiful sentiment, 
Jasper," she said then, “but it will 
not carry you through. It is only a 
fictitious interest >ou take in this 
work to which you have set yourself.
It may last to the limit of your 
youtli, but when you find your face 
turned to the west—what then ?"

So long did he remain silent, a 
feeling of fear of she knew not what, 
began to grow upon her. When at 
length he turned his face toward her 
from the white road creeping dream 
ily on under the interlacing branches 
of the great trees, it was so grave 
and old it smote her as unfamiliar.

“1 have told you so much, Lucy," 
he began, “I may as well complete 
the picture of my life for you. 1 
shall then live in iny son."

The color deepened on her cheeks 
at the words, and though the answer
ing warmth was on his brow, he con
tinued steadily :

“I feel that one shall come after 
me to inherit whatever of talent I 
possess, even as I was sent to inherit 
my father’s land. Him no parental 
chains shall bind to a life he knows 
is not his own. Though ic broke my 
heart to part from him, I shall my
self open for him the door of the life 
he desires. In his work, in his 
happiness in it 1 shall find strength 
to carry me to the end of the journey 
without one backward glance of 
regret."

A chill for all the sunniness of the 
afternoon crept along her veins as 
she listened, aud her face seemed to 
freeze under his eyes, so terrible to 
her was this complete annihilation 
of self. By the side of it, the sacri
fice of the artist nun looked poor 
indeed, for in turning from the world 
of art, she had been seeking a happi
ness she deemed higher and more 
complete than it could give, 
linquishment with her had been with 
the hope of finding something 
better while he gave up with rever 
a thought of compensation, human 
or divine. '

Then a thought flashed into her 
mind, melting the iciness his words 
hud caused to enfold her. 
mother of that eon would give him 
love and companionship, which 
would prove a staff to lean upon.

“And there is something else,” she 
said.

Plume M4116P. O. Box 2098come
not asked of her. We shall both 
know it to be the companionship of 
two lonely hearts, two thwarted 
lives."

As she heard him. the bright, sun- 
flecked road upon which they 
traveled, became to the eyes of the 
girl, suddenly long, black and lonely, 
and she beheld her.elf as the wife of 
whom this man by her side spoke. 
She seemed to feel the gasping of 
her dying heart as it went forward 
chained to the dead one in his breast; 
then, a great wave of oblivion swept 
over them and the dark road sudden-

man,
solicitude in his dark eyes.

"Lucy,” be said, out of a silence 
during which he had Vegarded her 
closely, "is there anything the matter? 
You don't seem like yourself.”

She laughed and bringing her blue 
eyes hack to him, said, irrelevantly :

“1 am thinking of ' something yon 
said long ago to me, Jasper, and con 
tcasting it with your present 
versation. I suppose you have for
gotten it, but you see 
a chance to do so, being so soon 
afterward thrown in with a person 
who oved it and lived in its atmos
phere in thought, if not always in 
reality. It was what you said about 
art and your desire to be an artist, 
the day Arthur and Milly walked off 
and left us together by the spring.”

“But 1 do remember," he hastened 
to reply. “I told you I envied you 
because in all probability you would 
And an artist in the school to which
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A TALE OF CHRISTMAS EVE
The snow whirled about me in 

great gusts and eddies, and I could 
scarce move along the street save by 
clinging close to tue walls 
of the battered houses, and 
groping with each foot as I extended 
it. Even so 1 stumbled into deep 
holes in the causeway, or floundered 
in hopeless bewilderment in places 
where there was no wall left to cling 
to. The town wasoppressively silent 
and the light of the full moon that 
Altered occasionally through the 
scudding cloud drifts lent it an 
awful air of desolation. Stark jags 
and peaks of masonry butted into 
the sky, and made the place seem 
like some awful vision of Dore. 
Still, 1 had won my way so far. 1 
need not arrive at Headquarters 
befdre dawn, and 1 was worn out aud 
bruised with my stumbling and 
battling with the snow. There was 
time for me to get an hour or two s 
sleep, if I could but And a sheltered 
spot.

Then, in a sudden uplifting of the 
pall of snow, 1 found that the con
fines of the street were receding. I 
was in the Grande Place. I could 
just distinguish the bounds of the 
square to my right and left—heaps of 
brick and rubble, with here and there 
a solitary bulk of uudemolished 
masonry, crowded perhaps by a 
mocking chimney-pot, left deliberate
ly, it would seem, by some leering 
devil, who crowed over the ru.n 
of all that quiet joy and hearth-hap 
piness.

Then the snow cleared yet more, 
and the Cathedral loomed into view, 
filling the whole side of the Square 

was oblivion. Something opposite to me. A truncated towvr 
stood up against a great rag of cloud 

most recess of her being. Reaching and as a star shell went up behind 1 
her lips it voiced itself in au exclam saw the whole framework of rafters 
ation, which drew him swiftly from and broken tracery spring into sight 
his deep reflection. and then slowly darken again. I

” Did you speak, Lucy ?” he asked, knew of a corner under the lower 
the smile again on his face. where there was shelter and straw,

" It is getting late," she said, aud 1 made for it across the open, 
drearily. "Let us go home." picking my way giugerly, for there

“1 fear I have proven poor com- were yawning holes and dislodged 
pany this afternoon," he said apolo cobbles at every step, 
getically, as the horse's head turned 'Gaunt and enormous the western 
homeward, they went back in a brisk facade of the church towered above 
trot. “1 believe we are both in a me in the moonlight. The door by 
bad mood, or rather 1 made you which L had previously entered stood 
share mine. It is very rarely l per- at the northern end of it. Access to 
mit myself the luxury of talking the interior had been easy then, but 
about myself. Indeed, I do not recall now was barred by a great pile of 
that 1 have ever spoken to anyone as brick and stone work that had been 
to you this afternoon, But there dislodged bÿ a recent collapse. But 
was always that about you, Lucy— my state of cold and weariness 
we would tell you all about our- brooked no denial, and, aided by my 
selves ; and singularly enough, hav- electric torch, 1 succeeded in scaling 
ing given you our confidence, we the barrier. I landed upon level 
never afterward regretted it. Nor flags and looked about me. 
do I now But I promise you it will The sky was clearing now, and 
not be repeated, and I may call again through two huge rents in the roof 
may I not ?" the moonbeams slanted down and

And Lucy, with one thought of showed me the place in all the horror 
Arthur, gave the desired permission, of its desolation. Gargoyles from 
because she feared her mother. the broken arches grinned down upon

The morning that Lucy .had half drifts of snow that had gathered 
made a promise to meet Arthur, her among the wreckage of overturned 
mother, returning from the town, had chairs, balks of prone carving, and 
brought n letter for her daughter, the accumulated rubbish of months, 
and her watchful eyes, while the girl A great gilt crucifix, that must have 
perused it, silently demanded its come crashing down from the rood- 
contents. Knowing this, and, screen, lay out on the floor below the 
wholly unaware of the hopes slowly chancel steps, the racked Figure 
forming in her mother’s mind, Lucy looking u|i to the open heavens, 
remarked the note was from Jasper And far off upon the desecrated and 
Long, asking to call on her tbe fol- disrobed High Altar the pale rays 
lowing Suuilay atternoon aud take caught a fragment of bright twisted 
her for a drive. The mother metal work, and the gleam that came 
expressed her willingness and down to me from it across the gloom 
started in surprise when Lucy said was the one touch of faded glory in 
she w ould not go. all that once glorious scene.

“Why nos?” the mother had The basement of the tower had 
inquired. bien a bell-ringer's chamber, fenced

"1 do not care to go," she had from the nave by folding doors, 
answered, adding immediately, for which had long since goue, doubtless 
caudor lorbade any attempt at com to serve for dug out roofs iu the 
cealment, “aud Arthur is coining up treuches before the town. This little 
to bring me a book." chamber lay in the centre of the

For all her apparent indifference west wall, so that standing within it 
to the treatment that had been and looking eastward I was directly 
accorded her by the society of the faced by the High Altar. It was the 
neighborhood. Mi s. Frazier had never one place' iu the ruin where there 
quite absolved Mrs. Stanton and her was a refuge from the unceasing 
daughter-in law for their studied draughts. 1 had had occasion to 
neglect of her. She had always felt sleep there once before, when I had 
that what was a matter of personal made a bed for myself with straw 
pleasure with the others, had been that I had found iu a neighbouring 
duty with them, her closest neigh
bors ; and she was not disposed to 
yield her plans for her daughter to 
favor the whims of their son, Jasper, 
by his courteous defereuce to her 
the one occasion they had met, a 
deference which Arthur had seemed 
grudgingly to bestow, had left wTith 
her a good impression ; in addition, 
he was the only heir to a large and 
unencumbered farm, while the other 
had his fortune to make. She could 
readily believe that in his desire to 
achieve more quickly and easily,
Arthur was willing to bury his dis- 
like for the family be had never 
ceased to regard as strangers aud 
interlopers ; while Jasper, in seeking 
Lucy, was actuated by purer motives.
And Lucy, she determined, should 
not spoil her future at the bidding of of all the Louvre. The men who 

haughty descendant of the hi d destroyed that place, or who in
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Slowly, as one awakening, she 
came Dock to the conscious world to 
find nothing changed. The turnpike 
ran dreamily on, here showing large 
patches of .sunshine, there covered 
with alluring shadows, and over it 
the horse went with the light easy 
step of a thoroughbred. She stole a 
glance at Jasper and saw that his 
face wore once more its exalted 
expression, made the more pro 
nounced by the paleness it still 
showed. Her mental swoon, or the 
projection of her soul into futurity, 
he had not noticed, so deeply was he 
absorbed in his own thoughts.

She studied his face as she had 
never studied another, not even the 
one which was stamped on her soul. 
More beautiful than that other, tnere 
was on it, in addition, all that a 
woman who loved him would want 
to find there. Gradually her eyes 
were drawn up to his, searching the 
road creeping on before them.

“What do you see ?" she cried to 
herself, and again the picture that 
had stunned her rose weirdly before 
her—the dark, lonely way, aud they 
two bending on silently to the end, 
which
like a shriek rose from the inner
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REILLY, LUNNEY & LANNaN
Men are at the pit, where destruc

tion is continuous, ruin irretrievable; 
but under the stimulus of religion 
ànd the aid of revelation they can 
rise up to a prosperity greater than 
ever yet bus been attained. On one 
side is death, desolation and destruc
tion. On the other is life, liberty, 
progress and justice. At that path
way stands Our Lord Jesus Christ, 
holding aloft the light by which all 
the progress man has ever made was 
accomplished. He holds it alight by 
reason of His Vice-regent on earth, 
the Supreme Pontiff who rules the 
Catholic Church. His authority 
must be recognized, I do not know 
how, or the world must perish, 
believe it will live on through the 
only agency capable of maintaining 
peace and leading to universal dis
armament.

In saying that, I only say that it 
can do what it has done before. 
Once only was peace established on 
earth, and that was long ago, when 
the continuous conflict of five 
hundred years that followed the fall 
of the Roman Empire, supplemented 
by famine, had so decimated the 
human family that it had begun to 
despair, that the Church established 
the Peace of God, forbidding them to 
fight and quarrel ; and tremendoi s 
abundance followed. But the 
churchmen who urged the Peace of 
God did it as a measure of human 
policy ; and withiu three or four 
years the very abundance it pro
duced caused fresh wars, and human 
nature was again plunged in despair, 
when the Church exercised her 
spiritual authority and she pro
claimed the Truce of God.

That was a measure of religious 
duty imposed upon the people. She 
forbade it. At this time the Pope

positive thing. the head of chivalry and chiv- j
The Frenchman had risen to his airy embraced all the fighting forces 

feet, and as the priest at the altar of the world. His word being obeyed 
uplifted the Host, he raised his right by the fighting forces, his action ! 
hand. I looted at him curiously, resulted in a truce being observed 
In the gloom his features were hard from Saturday until Monday, the 
to discern, but I could perceive that period of Our Lora s Crucifixion and 
he was of early middle age. The His Ascension ; and it was generally 
mouth was sad, but the eyes shone observed, 
with an almost boyish light. As he until the period of the I ruth of God 
raised his hand in that brief gesture, embraced the ember days.
I saw a strange scar upon the palm. During the whole of the eleventh

I cannot say clearly how the Mass century the Peace of God was practi- , 
ended. All that I can say is call y recognized everywhere, and 
that I was suddenly aware that when at the end of it, Urban 11. 
the priest had gone ami the preached the First Crusade, he was 
sanctuary was darkened, and I was but enforcing it anew by forbidding 
alone, with the place dim aud silent them to war against each other, and 
and deserted about me, as I had found commanding them that they unite 
it, 1 looked around for the French for the purpose of rescuing the Holy 
sifldier, but he must have slipped Land from the pollution of the tread 
out, and gone on his way unobserved, of a heathen conqueror.

For some time 1 did not move, for 
I was full of the wonder of what I 
had seen. Then I went round the 
whole church w ith my torch ; all was 
as I had always known it. The altar 
was bare and dust-begrimed ; there 
was not a candle anywhere, nor any 
sign that anyone but myself had been 
in the building for many days. I 
found no possible entrance save that 
which I myself had use «. All around 
it the dust lay thick upon the floor.
1 searched this with my torch. 1 
saw the marks I had made on enter 
ing, but otherwise the dust showred a 
virgin surface.

1 turned to go.
again upon the Square, I stumbled 
against something that lay out on the 
bare snow. Struck by an uuaccount 
able curiosity, I turned my torch 
upon it, and saw that it was a great 
stone figure of Joan of Arc, that had 
fallen from the facade. The sword 
had been broken by the fall, but the 
hand still grasped the hilt, and there 
was faith and resolve in the eyes and 
the set of the chin and mouth.

As 1 hurried along a narrow street 
leading from the Square, a British 
soldier passed me.

“ Merry Christmas, mate!" he cried, 
as he went by.

1 was too taken aback to return 
Was this Christinas
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you were going." 
“And 1 did." she said, slowly. 

“The most beautiful woman I think I 
Such eyes—()

DENTISTS

have ever seen.
Jasper, her eyes ! Brown and full of 
golden light and set in a face like a 

Only twenty-four and with 
the wonderful world of art opening 
before her and ample means to live 
in it, and yet she turned from it for 
the convent door, where nobody 
understands her and where her life- 
work is the teaching of silly school
girls—verily casting her pearls before 
swine!—And she is happy l Can 
you understand it ?”

“Yes," he said, aud his eyes 
dropped slowly from her tense, pale 
face, “I think I understand it, Lucy."

“Then tell me, won't you ?” she 
cried, leaning forward, seeking for his 

but he held them fixed on her
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The words rang unmistakably dis

tinct, sung by one of the three priestly 
figures, as he stood up facing the 
altar. And tjie cry was taken up by 
unseen choristers, until it rolled 
through all the building in a great 
sutge of melody. “ Et in terra pax 
hominibus henae voluntatis !"

So tbe Mass went on its way, and 
ever and anon that hidden choir 
joined in with an echoing “Amen,' or 
a long-drawn “ Alleluia" whose notes 
rose and fell like the sound of the sea 
borne on a gusty wind.

Stirred by an impulse of comrade
ship, I went forward up the nave, 
and knelt near the French soldier. 
Looking at him more closely, I could 
see that his uniform was torn and 
muddy, and that he had a bandage 
about bis brow. He wore a heavy 
pack upon his back aud his whole 
attitude bespoke utter weariness.

“ Sanctus ! Sanctus ! Sanctus !" 
sang the choir in six tremendous 
chords, that soared in a great burst 
of sound, and then died away into a 
silence so deep, that it seemed to be 
not a mere absence of sound, but a
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eyes,
white hands clasped nervously on her 
lap. “As I grew older and probably 
because I knew you, I seemed to get 
closer to Sister Claire than to any of 
the others, and once I asked her how 
she could do it and be happy."

“And what did she say?” he ques
tioned.

“I cannot recall it, no matter how 
much 1 try," she rejoined. “I only 
remember the words left me more 
perplexed than before, aud the sense 
of hurt that came afterward. I was 
honest in my questioning, and it 
might have helped me all my life if I 
had gotten an honest answer. The 
higher call comes to all of us, Jasper, 
and often : and it were well to know 
the way others found to answer it."

“She did not mean to perplex you, 
Lucy," he said. “She simply spoke 
her language and you could not 
understand it—that is all. 
ever really made another compre
hend his meaning and purpose unless 
that other stood in the same circle
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Suite* *4.00 up“There are many things, doubtless, 
for those who need them,’ he said, 
simply. “What is this special thing 
you have in mind ?"

“Love," she said softly.
“You mean," he began, and then 

paused, puzzled by her answer.
“Your wife, of course !” she said, 

quickly, marvelling at his stupidity.
An ashen hue overspread his face 

and noting it, she asked herself 
when had she before seen this gray 
on his countenance.

“The woman I love I shall not
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On1
with himself.”

“Where do you get such notions,
Jasper ?” suddenly demanded Lucy, 
now meeting his luminous eyes.

“There is nothing remarkable in 
them,” he answered, retreating before 
the personality of the question,

“Can one learn that secret marry,” he said in a voice that 
language ?” she hastened to say, feel- mated with the color of his face, and 
ing this withdrawal. then she remembered it was thus he

“There is nothing than can long looked on the afternoon 
remain a secret to the one who de- picnic, when some one alluded to the 
termines to know," he answered. time Milly had thrown her arms 

“Then tell me," she suddenly de- around his neck, in gratitude for his 
trianded, “how you, who have no saving a bird's life/ One reason her 
part in this life here, stay in it and mind instantly assigned for his con- 
are happy ?” fession and it sent the scornful light

“What else could I do?" he ques- into her eyes, 
tioned, looking her fully in the face. “And do you expect me to sympa 
“All the other children died. Four tliize with you in this ?" she asked 
generations of sons have inherited in ringing voice. " Then you shall 
and lived in that place, aud it would he disappointed, aud if you feel the 
break my father's heart if I were to sharpest pain of your life because of 
abandon the pursuit of agriculture, this fate, take it as my belief that 
Long ago I realized that—1 think it you richly deserve it and worse, — if 
was known to my soul that day,, there be worse 1 I do not know that 
young though I was, when we sat and there is even anything good iu the 
talked of such deep things by the old sacrifice you are making for your 
spring. I’ll admit there were times father. It may be, sifted to the 
when it bit like salt aud vinegar, bottom, that you are afraid to put 
But since some one had to suffer, your talent to the test. You prefer 
why should it be he instead of me? the certain consolation the knowl- 
Why should it not be I, voluntarily edge of sacrifice gives, to the possible 
accepting the suffering instead of realization of having made a great 
thrusting it upon him ?” mistake in following your inclitia-

“Nol No I” she cried. “I could tious." 
never agree with you in that in a “Why, Lucy I” he exclaimed, sur- 
thousand years. You have your life prised out of his habitual calm by 
to live, and it is your duty to live it her assertions. “What causes have 
to its fullest. If parents have chil- I ever given you to form such an 
dren more highly endowed with the estimation of my character ?" 
gifts of the gods than themselves, 
they should find in it matter for con
gratulation that they have been 
made the instruments of bringing 
those gifts into the world, and lend 
themselves freely to aid in their guilty of any other base and unmanly 
development, instead of putting thing."
obstacles in the way." “You have made a great mistake,

Lucy,” he said, after a moment’s 
hesitation. “It is not difference in 
position that separates us, hut her 
love for another."

In all her brief life little Lucy 
Frazier had never heard a voice so 

as you outline ; with me it clearly express the hopeless sorrow
of a soul, and the answering tears 
crowded into her tender eyes. She 
slipped her hand into his, and said, 
brokenly ;

Then it was extended

/
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The Crusades failed in their object, ; tTf"■*. 
but they furnished transportation to i_- •^**^*^ t 1 *- 
armies and helped to establish the k \ ^ i T** * ‘
trade and commerce of modern A

I times. Out of them grew the great **
cities which became the cradles of 
progress and liberty. During those 
Crusades the Popes themselves pro
posed that international law about 
which we hear so much today. They 
imposed it upon the knighthood of 
Christians, imposing upon the con
tending forces the principles that 
they must respect the weak ; that 
non combatants must not be injured 
wantonly ; that the tools of trade 
aud the progress in industry must be 
respected ; aud that captives taken 
in war should not be treated as an 
asset to be sold into captivity, but as 
a sacred charge to be guarded by the 
Christian as he would answer for 
them at the throne of God.

Before that time, even in the high
est civilization, the rule qf war was 
woe to the conquered. A conquered 
city was put to sack and pillage, and 
men and women aud children were 
placed iu captivity and sold into 
slavery. They graced the3wheels of 
the Roman chariots when the Roman 
conqueror had His chance. The city 
was delivered up to destruction.
But ever since the authority of the 
Popes was established over war, 
those rules of international law, 
about which our President has been 
making such a vigorous and effective 
campaign, became back of the rela
tions existing 
beings.

But yet, when in the organization 
of temporal and civic pride, this idea 
that enlightened self-interest could

of the
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As I came out
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yard.

I lay down here aud closed my eyes 
but it was long before 1 was able to 
sleep. My mind brooded upon the de
struction of so much wonderand love
liness for no cause, aud my sense of 
auger was greater, because 1 had 
seen the place as it was before the 
War. The mqn who had laid their 
guns upon that church had not 
merely spoiled for ever a thing of 
unutterable beauty and patient craft- 
manship, for the church was more 
than this. In it were materialised 
the emotions and aspirations of 
twenty ardent generations ; it was 
built not so much of stones as of the 
sighs and tears. and laughter of 
simple folk, which are more precious 
to Heaven than the hoarded wealth

jFunrral Sir error.8“Tbe one,” she answered slowly, 
“who proves a traitor to the supreme 
love of his life because of the alto
gether false notion regarding differ
ence in ^positions, is liable to be

on
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“Where did you get such notions, 

Lucy?” he exclaimed, the deep smile 
on his face and then instantly con
tinued : “It is all, I suppose, a 
matter of temperament. With some 
it might be easy to follow such a 
course
would be impossible : I will not say 
there is no selfishness in it. Perhaps 
because 1 am selfish to a most refined 
degree is why I can do it."

his greeting.
Day ? Then I realized that in the 
occupation of my mission of the last 
few days I had lost count of dates, 
and that it was indeed Christmas

E. C. Killingsworth
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Open Day and Night
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between humanDay.
In a distant part of the city I heard 

a great shell fall and burst, and 
there was a deep crash of shattered j-

the masonry*
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take the place of morality was 
adopted, it was attempted to con 
tinue the reign of international law 
and end war by establishing a 
tribunal, which would adopt certain 
formulas — formulas taken from 
Papal Bulls ; and the first step was 
to exclude from the judicial tribunal, 
thus established to maintain inter
national law, that Pope who was the 
source of it. The consequences of 
purely human wisdom became the 
joke of Christendom. To day it can
not ever be reached by the nations 
plunged in desperate struggle.

There is but one remedy remain
ing. That has been effective in the 
past and will be effective in the 
future. The only moral authority 
that is existent to day, that is the 
Papacy, is ready again to lead the 
nations of the earth back to peace 
and prosperity. They must come to 
it. There is no other source they 
can reach. The necessity for self- 
preservation will send them to invoke 
his aid, even though zthey continue 
to deny his «piritual mission.

It is merely a question of time 
when that authority will be recog
nized. How it is to be enforced 1 do 
not know. But I do know that in all 
the relations of man there are cer
tain rules which are higher than the 
statutes. The ainoulance in our 
streetô has the right of way over 
every other vehicle. No law gives 
us that. It needs no policeman to 
enforce it. If any driver had the 
temerity to disregard it, tin re would 
be spectators ready to tear him from 
his cart, and probably tear him to 
pieces, or at least damage him seri
ously.

How that was established we do

German shells have wrought their keep in mind the sacredness of the 
work of destruction. Late as is the object."
hour, the priest-soldier makes his The châlice was discovered in 1910 
way up to it, and finds that the vil together with other ecclesiastical, 
lage has not been completely evacu articles, in a subterranean chamber, 
ated, for there are still a few women, upon which some Arab workmen had 
children and old people left in it. chanced to strike while sinking a well 
He hurries along its single street, along the Orontes, in Syria. The 
enters the church, and kneels down location, according to tradition, 
in prayer. A few moments later, marked the site of an ancient church 
when about to leave, he noticed a of which no vestige now remains 
poor old woman telling her beads, above ground, but which is thought to 
and asked hej* where the curé lived, have been identical with the great 
‘ M. le curé is mobilized," she cathedral built by Constantine in 
answered ; "the parish has been Antioch. The sacred vessel, which 
without a priest for two years." may then have been regarded as a 

“1 am a priest," he told her; “we precious relic of Apostolic days, 
are encamped only two miles from might readily have been presented to 
here, and 1 will come back during the the church by the first Christian 
week and say Mass, so let the people Emperor, and might finally have been 
know." The village was told, and hidden away in the buried chamber 
the church was full when, on the fol- during the persecution of Julien the 
lowing Sunday, the priest began the Apostate. Such in brief is the theory 
Holy Sacrifice in presence of these advanced by Dr. Gustavus A. Eiseu, 
poor people, who had been deprived ' whose learned report was originally 
of Mass since the beginning of the printed in the American Journal of 
War. ^ Archeology, and who is at present

The "lté missa est" was pro- preparing an elaborate work upon 
nounced, Hut the congregation did | the subject.
not move. They were waiting for i In hia compa„y and that of the 
the priest and when lie rame out of Syrian owner of tbe treasure the 
the sacristy told linn of the sick to be writer made a carefui Btudy of the 
visited and brought the children to cUalice in tbe vault where it is kept 
him. His questions to the little | at preaent. |t had previously been 
ones revealed that they bad been similarly secured in a safe at Varis, 
unable to make their first Com untll tbe approacb „f the German 
muuion, and that for two years they army at the outbreak of the War 
had been longing with all their brought about its rapid transfer to 
hearts for the great day. America. “It is too sacred," re-

Straightway the priest-soldier set markcd Dr. Eisen, “to be exhibited 
to work to examine them in their uuy whete except in a cathedral."
Catechism, which, thunks to a good ,, „ ... .
soul who had got then, together from ! , \V ^e" ori«,nall>' ‘ha <rhal,<;e
time to time and supplied tbe place had been covered with a thick coat-
of a pastor as far as possible, they mg of °*lde’ w^ch been 6kl‘,ul|y „
-knew sufficiently well And so he removed by the famous restorer, We cannot here enter into details, 

^arranged to come again as often as he M’ .Af*dre ol Ia”"‘ .bat th« »>lv« °‘ d ‘‘‘i086,tbe “juments for the 
And so, -in could, so that the children might be matrix, we are told had crystallized ant,q „ty of the chalice, whose prob 

able to make their first Communion 1,1 ‘he course of centuries and is now able date Dr. Eisen places, for con- 
on the approaching Feast of tbe , brittle that the slightest tap with vine,ng re .sons, between the years 
Assumption a Pencl1 woul<i cause the relic to fifty-seven and eighty-seven of our

break into fragments. The noted era, assigning, of course, an earlier 
archeologists, M. Froehner of Paris, date for the interior cup. Specula- 

The great day dawned. It was M. Migeon of the Louvre, and Sir tions, though perfectly licit, would 
3 o’clock in the morning, and the Charles Head of the British Museum, lead us far afield. Attention is there 
régi ment was waiting ready for their had examined the chalice before the fore called in conclusion to what

priest- removal of the oxidation and de- ! 'nay be considered the most remark- 
for the clared it to be genuine and antique, able characteristic of the sculptured
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tbe fingers of the priest closed upon 
them in bolding the cup when 
partaking of the Precious Blood or 
administering it to tbe people.

There can be no reasonable doubt 
in the mind of any one that tbe 
seated figure at tbe right of the 
Christ, on the front of the chalice, 
represents St. Peter. The other 
figures may possibly be determined 
in tbe course of time by comparison 
with the earliest representations of 
the Apostles hitherto discovered. 
All tbe Twelve are not pictured 
tbe cup. and it is the writer’s 
opinion that the seated figure oppo
site St. Peter is none other than St. 
Paul. That all the figures repret-eut 
Apostles, including the great Apostle 
of the Gentiles, would appear to be 
indicated by the fact that they 
set upon thrones with the Christ.
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A MAN tried to sell rot a horse once He eeid L 

wee a tine horse end had nothing the matter with | 
It I wanted e fine horse, but, 1 didn’t know !
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]%—promotes a genial, com- 
forting warmth that per
meates the affected joint.
Its stimulating 
effect quickens the 
circulation of the 
blood, relieves the 
congestion and sub
dues the pain.
In all cases of pain-causing Thermogenb is a light,
disorders of the blood, dry, fleecy wadding medi- 
such as Rheumatism, Sci- cinally treated. Apply it 
atica, Neuritis,etc.,Thbr
mogenb brings immediate

mjanything about borer* m 
And I didn’t know the 
venr well either 

So 1 told him 1 
try the horse for
He eaid "All right, but pay \ )\ 

first, and INI give you 
V your money li the 

koree isn’t alright " I n
Well, I didn’t like that f 7 t 

wee afraid the horse wasn't 7/j 
"alright" and that I might // 
have to wbietle for my mon I! I 
ey if I once parted with it || |
So I didn't- buy the horae, 11 1 
although 1 wanted it badly III 
Now thia art me thinking (Il I 
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my Waehing Machine «a I « <m«m« of operation 
thought about the horae. u’l,\ and Promet 
and about the man who wor* "° not overlook toe 
ow.ied it. letachable tub feature.

to the skin just as it conics 
from the box. It can be kept 

and unfailing comfort and in place by a piece of tape 
re*,e** or any kind of bandage.

not know. But we do know that it 
exists today, with the strongest force 
of law in the world 
international affairs, how is the Pope 
to interfere ? The machinery with 
which it is to be effected lies still 
within the-knowledge of Almighty 
God. But the necessit}’ for it is 
already apparent ; and whatever man 
discovers is necessary to his exist
ence, he soon find means of provid- 

. ing.

% CURATIVE WADDING ^

But I’d never know. Iiruure they wouldn't male mat 
tell me. You eee, 1 eell my Washing Machine» by 
mail. 1 have aold over half a million that way. So,

'ugh to lei people I 
nth, before they 

try the horae.
"1900 Gravity " 
the clothe», wit 
han half the

thought I, it 
Waehing Machi 
them, juat a» I 
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1» only fair en<
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tons,' the way all other machine» do

It juat drive» soapy water clear thiough the fibre* of 
the clothes like a force pump might

s°. “»<•_ I to myaelf, 1 will do with my "1900 
Gravity" V eaher what I wanted the man to do with the 
horse. Only I won't wait for people to ask me. I’ll 
offer first, and I'll make good the offer every time.

Let me aend you a *,1900 Gravity" Wa'eher on ■ 
month’» free trial. I'll pay the freight out of my owe 
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ry dirty clothe* 
•chine evereturn to the trenches. The ro:, Iout wearing the clothee.

work eo easy that* 
a strong woman, snj 

:ee noi break but-

soldier’s first thought was
Communion of his little ones, and This testimony was confirmed in work ; the striking individuality of 
his eyes moistened with tears as he America by Dr. Edward Robinson, each of the faces represented, 
breathed a heartfelt prayer that God director of the Metropolitan Museum It is no exaggeration to speak of 
would not disappoint these little Art in New York. Together with them as portraits. The difference in 
souls of such goodwill by delay, the great silver chalice were found type and expression could not be 
Officers aad men were equipped ready another chalice of less value, a largo more marked, and would seem to 
to go. The priest gazed sadly at the ceremonial cross and three book indicate that they were either taken 
hillside, brightening to gold in the covers, all of silver, and now in the directly from life, or from the descrip
morning sun. The time fixed for the possession of the Kouchakji Frèrës of tions given the artist by those who 
ceremony was now passed. He had Paris. There were likewise a smaller - had familiarly known the various 
not been able to keep his tryst, and cross and a heap of crumbling frag- persons. Some of the faces 
all his heart was with the little ones, meuts of silver that tilled an entire at the first glance to be perfectly 
What could be done ? *ack. So much for the history of the wrought in spite of their minuteness.

Suddenly what seemed like a dark trea-ure. Others at first appear as a mere blur
line of shadow was seen on the hill- The first view of the chalice is due in part, if not entirely, to oxida- 
side, broken here and there with altogether delightful. It is a work tion, but stand out with lifelike 
white specks, which shone out bright of high artistic value, graceful in realism of expression when carefully 
in the morning light. The soldiers form, rich in sculptural art and yet examined under intense light and 
watched the line grow longer as it not overwrought in any detail. A magnification. The workmanship is 
drew near. It » as the people of the single glance is sufficient to convince not always equally perfect, but the 
village approaching. Away yonder the observer that it differs entirely artist at his best is excellent in his 
they had understood what was afoot, from those of the Catacombs It is craft. The figures themselves are 
and that the priest was unable to* go strictly classical and apparently the entirely classical in their drapery, 
to them. They were therefore com- work of an artist familiar with the repose of posture and skillful finish, 
ing to him. Young and old had set best traditions of the Augustan period 
out to act as escort to the communi- whose characteristics it clearly bears 
cants and the little girls in white. and from which it cannot, it would

The priest soldier also understood. | seem, be far removed.
A word to the commander and to the

You and I know that this must 
come, because God Almighty has 
been defied, and His purposes are 
made plain by the events that are 
coming and made conspicuous. <iod 
may be defied, but He cannot be 
resisted. 1 can defy the law of 
gravity or attempt to do so, by walk 
ing out of a ten story window ; hut 
the inert mass that remains will be 
at once the monument of the power 
of that law and of my folly in 
attempting to defy it. So the power 
of Almighty God may be defied, with 
infinite injury to those who defy it ; 
but it remains there immovable ; 
and he who holds that authority here 
to day held it from the beginning and 
will hold it to the end.

This Pope may die before the 
Church is recognized, but tbe Papacy 
will last, and that authority must 
continue. We can pray that the day 
be speeded, and we can count upon 
the fact that this world will have a 
new birth of freedom and peace, and 
a new era of prosperity, the greatest 
it has éver known, because Our 
Saviour, Wbo has goue before us 
tells us that if we ask anything in 
His Name it shall be granted unto
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Tooralladdy. Julia C Walsh 
The Little Girl From Back Eas

Isabel J. Roberts.
The Bell Foundry. Otto von Schaeb

ing.
The Queen's Page. Katharine Tyrs* 

1 linkson.
j The Sea-Gulls' Rock. J Sandeau 

Jack-O’-Lantem. Mary T. Waggamt? 
Pauline Archer. Anna T. Sidbn 
Bistouri. A. Melandri 
A Hostage of War. Mai y G Boe t 

steel.
Fred's Little Daughter

Smith.
Dimpling's Success * Clara MuJho 

An Adventure With, ihe Apache*.

| Pancho
Mannix

I Cupa Revisited. Mtm:y E Manni*
A Pilgrim From '«eland Rev 6*

Carnot Translated b? M E Manoju

WHAT THE FIGHT WAS ABOUT and 
Other Stories. A Book about Real Live 
American Boys. By L. W. Reilly 

PRINCE ARUMUGAM the Steadfast Indian 
Convert By A. v. B. A beautiful little 
story describing the obstacles which a 
Brahman Prince was forced to surmount 
in order to become a Christian. 

CHILDREN OF MARY 
Caucasus. By Rev. Joseph Spillmaon, S. J.

MARON The Christian Youth of the Leb
anon Bv A. v. B.

The faceof Our Lord, as He appears 
on the front of the chalice, is beard 
less, as He is likewise pictured in 
other early representations. The 
upper portion of His features seems 
to have been wrought in some con
ventional manner, producing the 
desired effects of light and shade at a 
distance. The essential character 
istic, however, which Our Divine 
Saviour has given us in His 
words as ad-quately descriptive of 
Himself, is caught with devotional 
and artistic sureness of touch : Mis 
meekness aiffl humility of heart, vir 
tues which captivated so manyhearts. 
—Joseph Husslein, S. J., in America.

of Adventure. Mary E

/
We are not therefore surprised at 

Eisen’s conclusion that themen who could sing, and the thing £r
was done. An altar was quickly im- applied exterior ornaments of tbe 
provised, round which the people, chalice could not have been produced 
children and soldiers gathered. later than between the middle and 
Quickly the priest vested and began tile eud of the first centurv. The
the Mass, while the choir commenced interior bowl itself, for which the
a hymn to the Sacred Heart. After sculptured ornaments serve as a 
the Gospel, he said a few words to the 8Htting, i8 apparently even of an 
children and a little later, in the earliet* date, and probably constitutes 
midst of a hush broken only by the the real traditional value of 
distant growl of tie cannon, distrib i the chalice, 
uted Holy Communion in presence of

Marion AUS.
You are invited to ask for this 

peace and prosperity. We are given 
the very words in which our peti 
tions are to be phrased. The Lord's 
prayer embraces all t îe wisdom 
which can deal with the terrible 
problem of preserving institutions. 
There we recognize the authority 
and the paternity of Our Father Who 
is in Heaven, and ask reverence for 
His Name i that His Kingdom come, 
His will be don ), on earth, as it is in 
Heaven.

When the laws are recognized — 
not the laws which find their way 
into the statute books, which merely 
attempt to compel obedience to the 
morality of the majority, but tbe 
spontaneous/action of all the people, 
such as establishes the right of way 
for the abundance in a crowded 
street, when this is embodied in our 
laws, then indeed may we turn to 
them with confidence that our daily 
bread will be given to us in abun 
dance. Then will the peace of the 
world be secure, when we learn to 
forgive.—The Monitor.

FILLS Adapted by Sara

I® Great Captain. Katharine Tynan 
Hinkson.

<"be You
Bo

own
ing Color Guard. Mary G.

Hie Ilaldeman Children. Mary E. 
Mannix.

< wo Little Girls. Lillian Mack.
Mary Tracy’s Fortune.

Sadlier.
«he Berkleys. Emma Howard Wight. 
Bob O’Link. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Hunt and Bill. Clara Mulholland. 
he Little A 
Henriette E.

bowl though 
very gracefully wrought in tbe 

the kneelmg throng of officers and truncate-ovid form common in the
first century, is curiously left with 

At this solemn moment young ollt ,jQjBbl^ touches. Tbe highly 
ulues aud old poilus were deeply arti8tic Vorkmanship therefore of 
moved, and saw again the little fcbe pierce(i 8lher hculpture work 
church or great cathedral in which into which the bowl was inserted at 
they themselves had received God a jater date evidently indicates that 
for the first time. ^ wa8 held in veneration because of

Then, the children’s thanksgiving a history connected with it. Is it 
ovnr, the priest soldier slung his improbable that the hands of the 
knapsack, and a little later, their Apostles themselves may have held 
hearts full of the scene they had wit 
nessed, the soldiers formed up and 
marched off to the trenches.

This
Anna T.

soldieis.

NEW YORK MAN NOW 
FEELS SPLENDID

WORDS WORTHY OF A GREAT 
MAN Apostle on Crutches.

Del am arc.
ittle Missy. Mary T. Waggaman. 

-teven Little Marshalls.
Nixon-RouleL 

in True as Gold. Mary E. Mannix 
f he Golden Lily. Katharine Tynan 

Hinkson.
or the White Rose. Katharine Tynan 
Hinkson.
he Dollar Hunt From the French by 
E. G. Martin,
ecruit Tommy Collins. Mary G. 
Bonestccl
Summer »■ Woodville. Anna T 

Sadlier
"‘a/1 ^ MyatA’irMr.ir Doorway

Catholics of every age will find 
much that is edifying in the words 
with which Mr. Timothy Healy, M.T„ 
concluded his speech in the House 
of Commons ten years ago. on the 
second reading of the Education Act : 
“ I would rather that my children 
understood their religion in prepar 
ation for the world to come, than that 
they should be rich, prosperous and 
educated people in this world. I care 
very little for your so called educa
tion. I cannot spell myself. I can
not parse an English sentence, 
cannot do the rule of three. I am 
supposed to know a little law, but 1 
think that is a mistake. But there 
is one thing that I and mine have got 
a grip on, and that is a belief in the 
Christ to come, and a belief that our 
children, whatever be tinir distress, 
whatever be their m sfortunes, what
ever be their poverty in this world, 
will receive a rich reward if listen
ing to the teachings of th« ir faith, 
they put into practice the lessons 
they receive in the Catholic schools.'* 
—Catholic Tr mscripfc.

Tt is useless to look for happiness 
wh.la your kidneys rnd stomach are out 
cf order. Seek Health first, and with 
it Will come that buoyant happiness 
that norcy rlouo con never buy. From 
New York, we le

Mary F.

arn how Sari Train*

Sit when, according to the Master’s 
command, they repeated over it the 
same words which the priest repeats 
today over the sacred chalice at the 
altar ?

s and t’anchita Mar» fFORTHZM> KIDNEYS

hag helped one man to health and hap
piness. Mr. Geo. Dixon, of 160 
Bleecker St.. New York City, writes. 
•’Being troubled with my kidneys and 
stomach I was recommended by an ac
quaintance to try your GIN PILLS. 
I purchased a box at a near-by drug 
store, and I can truthfully sr.y that they 
have been v/onderfully effective 
am now feeling splendid."

If yon have any suspicion of kidney 
or stomach trouble write to-day for a 
free sample of Gin Pills, or buy 
your druggist—50c. a box, or 0 
for ÿü.60.

National Drug & Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited 

Toronto, Ont.
U S. Address—NA-DP.U-CO, Inc.

^02 Main St. Buffalo, NY. 63

Anna T. ,THB GREAT CHALICE 
OF ANTIOCH

Its general outline and size can be 
briefly described. It consists of an 
egg-sbap»d cup of silver, whose 
capacity in two and a half liters, set 
in a gilded outer cup of pierced silver 
which is separated from the foot of 
the chalice by a very narrow node. 
In actual use the cup itself must 
evidently have been held in both 
hands by tbe priest. It could hardly 
have been grasped at the node.

The open silver sculpture work, 
inclosing the still more ancient bowl, 
represents twelve grapevines grow
ing froth an encircling band at the 
base of the cup. The leafy branches, 
hung with grapes, are interlaced with 
consummate skill so as to leave 
twelve loops, in each of which is a 
throne with a seated figure. Doves 

among the hranchns, a snail is j 
seen creeping along the top of one, 
and a hare is feeding at tbe foot of 
another. Directly beneath the cen- 
trlil figure of the Christ at the front |* 
of the chalice is an eagle with spread 
wings perched upon a basket of bread, 
to each side of which hangs a very- 
perfect hunch of grapes.

The enthroned figures alternate in 
two rows. Five face towards the 
Christ at the front of the chalice, 
represented with a lamb at His side, 
and a plate containing seven loaves 
and two fishes at His right hand. 
The ott%r five converge towards a 
second image of Christ at the 
opposite side of the chalice. He is 
here represented in His twelfth year, 
as Teacher, holding in His hand the 
scroll of the law. The two central 
figures, are most worn of all, since j

The Captain of the Club. Valentine Wil

The Countess of i Glosewood. Translated. 
Drops of Honey. Rev A. M. Gmaat. 
Father de Lisle Cecilia M. CaddelL

of Flowers and Other Stories.

I

A BIT OF BLUE For centuries Christians have 
longed to look upon a lifelike 
portrait of Christ and His Apostles. 
The answer to their desire must be 
the work of a master hand, wrought 
in the days wherb at leant the memory 
of the Divine Saviour was still fresh 
in the miuds of men. More than 
mere curiosity was therefore aroused 
in the present writer when he read 
the preliminary report on the Great 
Chalice of Antioch, which was said to 
contain “tbe earliest portraits of 
Christ and the Apostles," and to date 
back to the days when at least one of' 
the Twelve, who had seen witli his 
eyes with his hands had touched the 
Word of life, was still a dweller upon 
earth.

The relic is in the possession of 
the Syrian firm of Kouchakji Ferres, 
of Paris, hut recently was transferred 
for greater safety to New York. An 
appointment was immediately made 
wilh the local representative of the 
firm, a Syrian by birth, and a son of 
one of the Kouchakji brothers. The 
letter, in common with sixteen 
partners, the writer was told, had 
originally purchased the treasure 
from the excavators, and then had 
bought in turn all the other sh ires. 
It was finally determined in a family 
council that the chalice was never to 
be sold. “Neither," said the younger 
méhiher of the firm, “is it the inten 
tion to place it upon exhibition in 
any museum, i have been asked to

ï
Th

Selected.The following moving incident has 
been given in the Semaine Religieuse 
du Puy, from the account of a pnest- 
soldier :

It is the time of relief for the 
wearied men of the 
Regiment, who, bent under the heavy 
load of their kit, are marching to 
the rear. They are brave fellows for 
whom the muchine-gun and trench 
misery have no further terrors, yet 
the thought of repose cheers them 
and brightens their countenances. 
Young blues and old poilus feel their 
hearts beating in unison ; they are 
proud of having recaptured the re
doubt, and are now experiencing to 
the full the joy of relief after the 
battle. As they leave the fighting 
line, they dream on the march of 
their countrysides, of coming leave, 
and of the old mothers whom they 
will sne and whose anxious hearts 
thev will reassure.

Among them is a young priest- 
soldier from the Nivernais, 
thoughts are of the altar, for it is 
long since he has been able to offer 
the Holy Sacrifice. His eyes range 
the horizon to discover the hou*e of 
God, and at last he believes he has 
found it.

Dominating the plain on which 
the regiment is going to encamp is a 
little village, clustering round a 
shattered church, upon which the

of ihe Sanctuary 
Cardinal Wiseman.

The Little Laoe-Maker 
Miss Taylor.

Lost Gcooveffa. Cocilia M. CaddelL 
The Little Follower of Jesue. Rev. A. M. 

Grossi.
The Miner’s Daughter. Cecilia M. Caddell. 
Nanette's Msrrlage Aimee Mazergue. 
Never Forgotten. Cecilia M. Caddell.
One Hundred Tsles for Children.

Christopher Von Schmid.
Orsmslks, An Indien Story. Translated. ' 
Our Dumb Pets —

Animals. Selected 
The Orphan of Moscow. Mrs. James Sadlier. 
Tbe Prairie Boy. Rev. John Talbm Smith. 
The Pearl 

Caddell.

The Lamp 
Stories.

and Other A Tale of the

and Other Stories.

historical narration from the early Japanese 
missions, is another contribution to juvenile 
literature that deserves a welcome, 
hope it ^will be read by many of our boys

WRECKED 
b« vs bv Mrs

th Infantry

we

AND SAVED.

THREE INDIAN TALES. Namameha and 
Watomilka, by Alex. Baumgartner. 9 J.

Tahku the Young Indian Missionary. 
By A v. B. Father Rene's Last Journey, 
by Anton Hounder. S. J. Translated by 
Miss Helena Long

THE SHIPWRECK A story for the Young, 
by Rev. Joseph Spillmann, S J Trans
lated from the German by Mary Richards

A story for

Tales of Birds sad
X

are
In Dark Waters. Cecilia M.

THB MINISTER OF FINANCE
The (yueen's Confession. Rsonl de Navery. 
Rosario. Translated by Sister of Mercy. 
The Rose of Venice. S. Christophe!
Seven of Ue. Marion J. Brunowe.
Sophie's Troubles. Countess de Segur. 
Stories for Catholic Children. Rev. A. M.

Tales of Adventure. Selected.
The Two Cottages. Lady Georgiana Ful-

The Two Stowaways. Mary G. Bonesteel. 
Uriel. Sister M. Raphael.
Virtues and Defects of s Young Girl at 

Home and at School. Ella M McMahon 
LAUGHTER AND TEARS by Mario 

we. It should > e added to all

Gray
CHIQUITAN FESTIVAL OP CORPUS 

C H IST1 DAY A Tale of the Old Mis
sion* f South America. By Rev Jovph 
Spillmann. S L Translated from the Ger
man hv Marv Richards Gray.

CROSSES AND CROWNS, by Rev Joseph 
Spi'imann s J. Translated by Mary 
Richards Gray.

BLESSED A

REQUESTS
THE PEOPLE OF CANADA TO

BEGIN NOW Ta I
RE THE MERCIFUL A 

le oi il e Negro Uprising in Haiti Ry 
v Josei-h -«pii mann, S J. Translated 
Mart Richard* Gray

If is Re
bv

THE TRIP TO NICARAGUA A Tale of 
the Days of the Conouistadores Ry Rev. 
Jos. Spi mann, S. J. Translated bv Mary 
Richaids Grwv

TO SAVE MONEY FOR THE
n J-

hhraries for the young.
IN THE TURKISH CAMP 

Stories By Konrad Kuemme 
German, by Mary Richards G

NEXT WAR LOAN THE ( AR1N BOYS A Story for the Young. 
Hy Rev Joseph Spillmann. 9 J Trans
lated hv Ma y Ricnards Gray.

LOVF yniih EN- MIES A 1 aie oi the 
li nsurre< ti »ns in New Zealand Ry 
l.w h Soi 11 mann. S J

and Othei 
el. From the 
ray

BLUE LADY'S KNIGHT. THE. Bv Marv 
F Nixon.

Mai
W-*OF FINANCE

JAN. ft. Wit OTTAWA
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FOUR THE. CATHOLIC RECORD
FEBRUARY 24, 19173iïîC (llailjnlic ^ù'cnrb prominent Englishmen who compose 000,000 of the war debt. Well we tied

the committee but does not give the up millions of acres before now for
interesting fact that Dr. Jameson of the benefit of railways. Neverthe
the Transvaal raid fame is presi- less if Parliament had not been

; dent. Both despatches stated that absorbed in solving the pressing
negotiations were pending with our problem of apportioning the blame

/ Kev, P. J. O'Sullivan <iovernineut on tho matter and that for the Boss rifle we should probably 
..ntsd, the object of the Empire Resources have had a question asked about 

«le. eu cent* each insertion. Remittance u. Committee was the conservation ‘the arrangements with the Gov-
A• proved and i«commended by Archbishop* ami development of the resources of eminent of the Dominion which they

Swi" tt™ AÏlfhb'Lh'pi îrTunmt!^K?niiîtoa the Empire for the common good of say are pending."
Ottawa and St. Boniface, the Bishops of London. fl1fl p,nn;PA >•
Hamilton. Peterborough, and Ogdensburg, N. Y. ' We are glad to 860 that the Presi-
tfflUWJiSîiiwS, Parliament was in session at deut of tho Saskatchewan Grain “ wil* be therefore, that in
gj».r.ri,on. sod for th. Catholic Ottawa : a good many people Growers' Association in downright the trouhl,‘d and we believe some-
<£"» j «KTh.i« O'&nS'SSd^lwt?; ex,’ected that some light would he Westeru fashion expresses himself "hat perilous times through which the existence of an abnormal physical
George B. Hewetson. Minneapolis, Minn. ; Mrs. thrown on the matter ; but the lQ terms that cover all such schemes Wti are P1188*11*? the danger comes not or meDfca 8train. The first is that
Sydney ; L^Hirinirer^'w’mmpsi “e!*"! parties were too busily engaged ... .. . . from Canadians who are seriously

threshing old straw to bother about Empire from a central noinTwouW studying serious political problems; excitable disposition. The second is
Mrs* cSkots'eu*Smith.A^S|I8t. *UrbiUn^«tract! the E,npire Kesources Committee’s be fraught with the greatest danger, ifc come* rather from the formless, the case of those who do not know
Montreal, m j. Mervin. m mtreei, b F. O'Toole, revolutionary proposal. and might possibly be the initial step objectless Imperialism, all too prev- answers to the questions. We
■£»hy!1ïtoi"25SK».ki,toon*' S“‘k'' ,nd J' As we write another despatch is to its disintegration.'' aient, unenlightened by serious ,ail to see that it is not a true cri-
lawrted except in ttie usual condensed form before us : The Globe, too, is au uucompro- stud\ and unrestrained by a teriou of the pupil's knowledge,
*ârnbi?nhe“°.nch!lM"nti'r«.idanc.wlll pi«.M ,iv. “ London, Feb. 16.--The Colonial “ising opponent of centralization ; healthy sentiment of Canadian patri- Provided that the examination
*lta“st?,ljohn*VdBr?'lin«to copie, may b. Secretury has appointed a committee but it is to be regretted that it otism. Opposed to this is an equalfy is a fair one and commensurate with memoration of the eighth centenary 1 overture was presented at this
|SSWdh.nr°m *dMcGu'b.^B^Miun to consider the settlement of ex blindly persists in training its unenlightened and therefore misdir- "hat the child ought to know. of the birth of St. Thomas of Canter- Assembly calling for a favorable
^o7l£^r„aIT1Et.r,n,a, b. purchased committee ' i Sc Bides8 the“ Tu.traHan l,atteri6s on Positions that the ected and ineffective assertion of the - The purpose of this paper, how- bury the romantic story concerning consideration of a scheme for foreign

om J. Miiioy. 2418t. Catherine meet. west. High Commissioner umi Agent enemy has never occupied. rights of Canadian self government ever, is not to discuss this matter tlle marriage of his parents has once missions. 1 his was strongly opposed
------------------------------------------------------ General Bruce Walker, of Winnipeg. I This is a sample of the Globe's which, it is vaguely felt, are in some but to emphasize the importance of more been revived. This story, by some of the most prominent mem

London, Saturday, February 21,191 < lhe Times hopes the committee will misdirected heavy artillery and its way menaced. the written examination in Catechism wbich so long found currency in bers, among them the President of
” not be allowed to prejudice the War consequent waste of good ammuni- —--------------------- not only as the final test of a child’» popular histories, has it that Gilbert
LENTEN REGULATIONS «'« = COH^Zic PLATITVnrn, ,mt ». the moat effi^I » *** the father, had been a

only too readily launched that “Centralization of Imperial affairs, „ lEAIllUDES means of assisting the child to Prls°ner in Palestine, whence he had
schemes of aiding the emigration of such as lias been suggested by tbe Nothing will he the same after acquire proficiency. A pupil knows 
soldiers are likely to denude Britain bound Table leaders, must inevit- fche war." This is one of the consol- only what he remembers nr tn 
of the best of her population. What ably tend towards tbe centralization lu8 platitudes with which people ’
is wanted is a central body to super- of power and inlluence in tbe bands c°ver over voids of thought. They 8 txa‘ t, he knows only what he 
vise all land settlement." of those at the centre of govern- ulter it with an air of round-eyed cuu down in black and white.

ment." profundity. But to ask in reply, i The same applies to adults who
-r ki . Then how will things he different? ! fvss

the Hound Table movement con- is in
sists of groups of men devoted to the 
study of such questions 
involved in the theories, plans, 
schemes and views outlined in the 
foregoing extracts. And it is 
cisely because of this systematic 
study that we find that Hound Table 
students lend no countenance to 
half-baked imperial schemes that 
involve the surrender of a jot or

latiug to immigration even from 
other parts of the British Empire 
must rest exclusively with the 
Government of the Dominion 
cerned.

pleading. The reason why he does a modern development. The fact 
not do so is because he is not sure of | that the Catholic Church bad been 
himself, because he is not possessed [ carrying the Gospel to the heathen 
of definite information. for two thousand years, had brought

many aud whole nations into the 
fold, and had it not been for the 
sixteenth century rents in Christ’s 
seamless garment might ere this

A Publishing Company advertis- ÎTrUt'^ *°
ing an Irish almanac gives as among p ' °Uts,du tbelr purview 
its contents, “Retrospective glances ^Z\0°aV ‘gU°re tbat

looking forward to better days for 
Ireland. ’ This surely deserves to be 
bracketed with 
apostrophe

TilE WHITTEN TEST
In recent years there has been a 

movement to dispense with the 
written test in tho Entrance and 
other examinations, or at least to

Price of Subscription—11.60 per annum. 
United States A Europe 12.00 

Publisher end Proprietor. Thornes Coffey. LL. D.
■dttors

con-
This sentence adequately 

sums up both the conclusiou aud 
the argument :

| Kev. James T. Foley, B. ▲. 
I Thomas Coffey. LL. D. Tub Gleaner.

reduce it to a matter of secondary 
importance. The reasons put for

rr1free to control the selection of its Ph>8ical strain upon the pupils, and 
material." that it is not a true criterion of a

child’s fitness for promotion. There 
are two cases in which wo will admit

Associate Editors

NOTES AND COMMENTS
an unnecessary

the celebrated The incident in the General 
of a speaker who ' Assembly of the Established Church 

assured his hearers that ‘ Looking of Scotland just referred to brings 
hack over the untrodden paths of the ! into marked relief the 
future we see the foot prints of 
unknown hand.”

w of children of a very nervous or

essentially
an modern character of Protestant mis 

! eionary enthusiasm and its prepond 
1 erating characteristic, the circula 
tion of tho Bible beyondIn connection with the seas. Anpaper com-

St. Andrew's University, and a Mr. 
Hamilton who later was elected Mod 
erator. The latter’s speech 
memorable, as may be seen by this 
extract :

FOR 1917
gone as a pilgrim or a crusader, and 
that he had been assisted to escape
by the daughter of his captor, who "To spread abroad the Gospel 
loved him, and who, following him among barbarians and heathen 
to England, had cried his name (the mitions, seems to me highly prepos- 
only English word she knew) in the I tel"°us, in as far as it anticipates, nay.

j as it even reverses the order of 
j nature. Men must be polished and 
i re lined in their manners, before they 
! can be properly enlightened in relig 
ious truths. 1‘hilosophy and learn 
ing must in the nature of things take 
the precedence. Indeed, it should 
seem hardly less absurd to make 
revelation precede civilization in the 
oriler of time, than to pretend to un 
fold to a child the Principia of New
ton, ere he is made at all acquainted 
with the letters of the alphabet. 
These ideas seem to me alike founded 
in error, and therefore I must con 
sider them both as equally romantic 
and visionary."

FOLLOWING ARE THE LENTEN 
REGULATIONS FOR DIOCESE 

OF LONDON
1st—All days in Lent, Sundays ex

cepted, are days of fast and absti
nence.

2nd—By special permission of the 
Holy See meat is allowed at tho prin
cipal meal on Mondays. Tuesdays, The assumption that Canada is 
Thursdays and Saturdays, except the ready to abdicate essential powers of 
Saturday of Ember Week and Holy [
Saturday.

3rd—The use of fish and flesh at
the same meal is not permitted dur- I However there is abundant evi- 
ing Lent, Sundays included. ! dence that some people have been

Persons under twenty-one years of “ thinking imperially " about these

ill health or engaged in hard labor the Nineteenth Century is an article that self-government which
or who have any other legitimate ex- by J. Ellis Baker in which he says : j Canada now enjoys. The danger—

Of course “ the best of her popula
tion ” must be retained at home.

“ What is wanted is a central body 
to supervise all land settlement."

pro-
many cases to rouse great ' - , *° be eduoated* Va8U0- ba*y, 

resentment. It is almost as rude as | mdeflmte knowledge of a fact, or of 
saying "Was that thought of \ours a Princ,pl«. or of a truth is of 
really a thought ?"—H G. Wells in j little value in any department of life, 
the London Daily News. i Teachers realize this ; for written

streets of London until she found 
him.veryas are

This story, which one historian 
characterizes as a “ pretty legend," 
cannot indeed he said to have 
basis in fact at all. According to 
Mrs. Hope, who has written one of 
the fullest and best-kuown Lives of 
the Saints, the incident is not 
tioned by the personal friends of St. 
Thomas, several of whom wrote his 
life. On the contrary they all aflirm 
that both his parents were natives of 
Normandy, who had settled in 
London, and that his mother

If all our public speakers and
of our public writers would make ! ma,,y times throughout the 
that little paragraph a subject of fre Writing maketh an exact man : and 
quent meditation we might be spared ** ever there was a time when he is 
a great deal from those—well let us | needed it is in this age of loose 
say—prophets who don the lion s skin thinking and half digested informa- 
and feel it incumbent

examinations are held in tlie,classesself government is taking a good 
j deal for granted.

somepre-
year. any

men
tion.on them to

live up to the assumed role, every j 
time a long suffering public gives portant of all the subjects in the 
them the opportunity. Separate school curriculum is often

What reason have we to look for excluded from this test ? Is it because

NV by is it then that the most iin.
cuse may be dispensed both from the “ Hitherto the development of the and there is danger—comes not from
law of fast and of abstinence. Empire has been restricted by a them but from the vacuous and

The precept of abstinence obliges . , , y ■ t , * ,. ,.
all who have attained their seventh small-minded, parochial policy of the ‘“formed imperialistic sentiment .
year, even those who have passed the component parts, by lack of imperial whlcb finds a thousand forms 0f "arc! to a tiansligured world and a the cblld is not obliged to pass a 
age of sixty. j organization and cooperation The expression, and not less from the glorified existence “after the War?" written examination in Catechism to

Soldiers either on active service or great Imperial donlaiD ,.an bo absence of that sturdy Canadians™ Why 8llo,,ld tbo thousand natural ills euter the High school ? It
ln Jra‘j1Q? flUe exemPted fr°m both ! adequacy protected aud exploited wllicLl is based on a knowledge of tbitt lle8h ia beir to. and the ten I be that the teacher does not take as j we owe the latest book on the sub- w°rds, is exceedingly instructive,

ana aostinence. i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ who] fcy Canadian history and a study of i thousand artificial evils of a Chris- - much interest in this subject as in iect> and who bases his narrative Tb« utterance shows how the grim
a truly Imperial Government by Canada's immediate problems. tlan civilization divorced from Chris- the others. The very raison d'etre of larSely upon the “Materials for the Calvinism under which Scotland had
Empire wide cooperation Immigra lord Durham's Report marks the tianity disappear with the War ? | our Catholics schools is to create a H‘“tory of Thomas liecket in the lain for three hundred years—a sys.
tion and emigration transportation Qrst great step in the historic devel- P'eachers never tire telling us that . religious atmosphere, and to supply Ro11b SerieB land this is drawn tern which confined salvation to the
by land and water, the planful open- opinent of Canadian self-government. ",lftel" tba War the great, unique j ‘he child with an intelligent knowl- entirely from manuscripts in the e!ect few and consigned the rest of
ing and settlement of the vast empty As the best means of maintaining oppo, t,,nity wil1 come to " tu,. ' edge of his faith. Why then should National Archives) says simply that mankind to predestinated eternal
spaces of the Empire, and the nues- tbe connection between the Colonies | Cburch;” which tid<' in the affaire of not the written test, which has proved j Tboma8 was tbe 6°n of Gilbert and ' perdition—had cribbed and coffined
tion of inter-imperial trade must be and Great Britain he recommended men if tltke“ ,lt the Hood leads on to its worth as regards other subjects, Matilda B«cket. Lingard makes no men's minds and narrowed their souls

the nulleunium. Why ? be applied, aud applied frequently to mention of anything remarkable in consideration of self alone
Socialists think that the War will Catechism ? It often happens that reK trd either to the birth of the ,fc was therefore but a legitimate 

matters here mentioned Canada has “ The matters, which so concern lmVC btouKht measurably nearer the
attained* autonomv—absolute, unfet- us- are very few. Tbe constitution Practlc:l! adoption of their theories, head of this class ; while others, who
tered, complete.”' A more virile of lhe ,orm of government — the Vudenialily the diseased social con- ^k® a good standing in grammar and Whilk the Saracen story then is
generation of Canadians were proud oflrad^wifL1relatio"8’ a“d d'«ous which gave rise to Socialism arithmetic, are not even ambitious both "pretty" and romantic, it must tlp“tbat “ not only are there inany
of each successive gain in the other BrUisVcoCies®"and foreign 8ti)1 l‘xist and "J* out more of a high position in Catechism, ft be classed we fear with that bodv of ™tU‘°n8 °f '"8n wbo have n0 opP°1'-
struggle for self government. Anew nations,—and the disposal of public ‘“s'stently than ever for a remedy, they were given a written examina- fanciful legends which are apt to tumtles of embracing the Gospel, but
school of statesmanship would make lande' are tbe °nly points on which " 1,1 Socialism be tried ? The indus- tlou °“ a 6et of questions, embracing have grown about celebrated person- tUeiti ure many mill‘ons who ought
us blush for the “parochialism" of Jbe “otber country requires a con- trial system whiqh enables “a small the chapters that they have studied, ages, aud which have not stood the ' ‘° baVe nomV’
our fathers and teach us to think in I And he assumes “ a nerfect «ni, nuulbcr oI ver.v rich men to lay upon j but expressed in different words test of minute examination. Of

ordination of the Colony on these lbe teemtoe mae8,>8 ot the lab»rin8 froln the 9”e8t“>ne m the text book, romance with genuine historical Thebe Were earnest voices raise,i 
Mr. Baker continues : ; points." poor a >oke little better than Perhaps the star performer would foundation there is enough aud to in opposition to the idea thus ex
“The War, as has been shown at 1 With the exception of the control I *'“V"y ,tselr wi" r,'main in all its bave 80me of the conceit taken out spare in the life of the great Saint of pressed, but they had not their suffi-

the beginning of this article may of our foreign affairs every one of U“kad paKamsm' liut tkere will be ot b®r’ and tbe ,esa ready-tongued Canterbury. No name in the Eng- cient weight to move the Presbyter
changed conditions to reckon with, pupils who use their brains, might lish calendar has been the target for ian conscience from it. old moorings

British unquestioned and exclusive control rhe,teem'DRma88P8"ineverycoun' come lQto their own . Furthermore so much abuse aud detraction on the for in spite of such protests the
Empire should endeavor to pay off of our own government; and even . lry ,haV° bepn calk'd °" to dia « “u interest would be aroused in the part of the Church's enemies, as he, assembly voted against “preaching
the debt with reasonable speed. The regulation of foreign relations in so nR?d , ',G f°r their country- Is 8“ Ject, and tlm lethargy, tnat too aud no nanje has come through tbe the Gospel to the heathen." The
War was waged not merely for the far as they relate to trade aud coin- ^ llkely tba* tbo8e who c0,ne ba(,k ° e“ char^tel',z<!s tbe Catechism ordeal clothed in greater lustre. St sect has travelled far since that dav
benefit of the United Kingdom but merce have in recent years been ,c°ra the heii of modern battlefields bour' would be dispelled. Thomas stands out as one of the and in our time is lavish in its expen
for the British Empire as a whole, assumed as the exclusive right of . . tttte to asaert lheir r‘Kht to In the teaching of other branches noblest figures in English history, diture upon the cause then discoun
It seems therefore only fair that the the Canadian government. llve m tbe co,mtry for which they more advantage might be taken to in whose person was vindicated for , tenauced. But while Presbyterians
British Dominions should assume Securing absolute control of the Wer° 00,11 Pelled 10 ««ht and increase the pupil's knowledge of the all time the liberties of the Church of to-day have thus rebuked their
their full share of the cost of the vacant land was necessarily one of ready to dle ? 18 11 conceiv- events and personages of the New and her right to carry on her divine- brethren of a hundred years ago on
War, especially as the assumption of the first inevitable steps in the devel- able tbat tbe workman’s demand for Testament and incidentally make : ly appointed mission as the teacher the one count, they seem to have
their part of the burden should prove opinent of Canadian self government. waKPS sufficient to maintain him- them more familiar with the Word of ' of the nations. When King Henry acted throughout in harmony with 
highly beneficial tn them. A large It the suggestion of surrendering Se'f’ hlb wife’ niul bis children in God—something surely very désir- VIII. in his blind fury had the them on the other, namely that
increase in taxation throughout the such control at this late day coum Ie‘l8onable con‘fort will not become able. When a subject is given for j Saint's sacred remains torn from ' “ philosophy aud learning must in
Dominions would most powerfully receive a moment's serious consider- 1 ™0te UrRent tban evel'? In all Composition, for example, why not their resting place in Canterbury tbe nature of things take precedence
stimulate production. . . . The ation from any responsible Canadian 1 l'8 be WiU be a8kin8 °nly what select, instead of Napoleon or the Cathedral, burnt, and the ashes of religion," and that " men must be
Dominions have developed so slowly, then the jeremiads against the,lecad- Lp° Xlil- ™ k‘8 famous encyclical Wattle of Waterloo, St. John 'the scattered to the four winds of polished and refined in their manners
very largely because monoy was too ence of Canadian politics and politi- 1 coucedes as his right. Will the Evangelist or the Last Supper ? It Itenveu, he but spread the wider his before they can be properly eulight
cheap, taxes were too low, and life dans are amply justified. And we [eai'les8 8o|dier who is facing shot seems very absurd that n class of j tame aud his hold upon humanity. j enedin religious truths." The axiom
too easy. Men could make a good have just the sort of politics - and :md shell revert to the timid servant intelligent pupils, who can describe 1 -- : may not be admitted in theory but
living by little work. If Great politicians that we deserve. who cowers before the policeman's to you the character of the Earl of 1N regard to the Bible-circulation ' who ca“ deny that it is largely real
Britain should, by the unwillingness In the “Problem of tbe Common- but0u ? *bw *8 not pr°pUecy. It is Warwick and recount tbe principal mania which breakg out ln a * ized in practice ? This in spite of
of the Dominions, be forced to take wealth," Mr. Curtis, in pointing out 11 10as°na >lo deduction from unde- incidents in the Wars of the Roses, place among our Protestant friends tbe senseless and indiscriminate cir-
over an unduly large share of the th8 impossible limits of self-govern- j 6 fact8> tbat tbe whole prob a‘'e unable to give little definite in- uow and agaiD] and which in i(g | dilation of the Bible upon which
war debt, it may be ruinous not only ment laid down by Lord Durham, e'“ °£ Labor and Capital wil1 ‘urmatl°n about St. Peter, the first latest pba8e haa been directad all Protestant missionary enterprise
to the Mother Country but to the : bnds “ strangest of all " the notion 'lS8Um0 a maS“-rode aud men- head of the.Church. Ouce, in ques- against the heroic and long-sufferimr hiDKes-
Empire as a whole, especially if the that “ settling the vacant land " could 808 neV8r reacbed before. Stag- tionmg a class on the life of St. Peter, Catholic people of Belgium
Dominions should practice at the >‘e excluded Horn Colonial control. «ering under the inconceivable load we gleaned this information : “he was reminded of an incident which took
same time an exclusive policy With regard to Tariffs the same ‘i irT'li H ” S°Ul£'°“ Wl1' bc nu,re he Apoat 0 whom Jesus loved", “he place in one of the General Assem-
towards British manufactures. . . author-in spite of the critics who 1, f mTTh' butgovernments ^«ed Our Lord m the Jordan", bliea of tbe Church Scotlaud
(The cost of the War. might be have not read his bool,-states em- bat COUld «nti thousands of millions he was crucified with two other ,Presbyterian) something like a
thrown in part on the latent and | phatically that the Dominion govern- I „ war wl‘1.bo fo,0°d to face the thieves. These answers are an century ago. It will be remembered 
undeveloped resources of the Empire meats " must control their tariffs ’’ ‘“dustrial problems of evidence of vague knowledge-very ; tbat a few year8 tUe •• Centen
which might be pooled for the from first to last." peace* va«H8 indeed' Yet tbi8 i8 a Iair ' V
purpose of rcnavinc the war iloLf "-m * i- j ^ Not a transfigured world, not a sample of the kind of information"■ vs« — »» —? - - —.

if such parliament represented the Pr°spe, t. Rather is it that all the ; possess in regard to religious
Dominions as well as the British Pre-War problems will become inten- ! matters.
Isles. . . The power of each : sifled, acute and irresistibly insistent, 
national legislature to make what And all this at 
tariffs it pleases, and to negotiate its 

agreements with 
other governments is finally estab
lished, and
thinker questions that it is estab
lished once for all."

un-

The ACUEI'TED Presbyterian idea at 
from her earliest years a devout tbat time regarding missions, as 
Christian. Mgr. Benson, to whom i indicated unmistakably by these

was

max

A person dispensed from abstinence 
is not thereby dispensed from fasting, 
and vice versa, if he is allowed sev
eral meals a day, this does not mean 
that he need not keep the absti
nence. ln this, as in other cases, a 
dispensation obtained under false 
pretences is invalid.

In order, however, to safeguard 
conscience, the faithful should have 
the judgment of their pastor or con 
lessor in all cases where they seek 
dispensation or feel exempted from 
the law of fast or abstinence.

Whatever may be the obligation in 
the matter of fast or abstinence.
Lent is for everybody a season of mor
tification and of penance.

From this law no one can escape, 
and in it no one has the right of dis 
pensation.

Pastors are earnestly requested to 
preach during the holy season of 
Lent the necessity of penance and terms of the Empire, 
the obligation of Christian mortitica 
tion. They will also provide special 
means whereby their people may- 
advance in devotion and piety.

As in the past, two appropriate 
week day services will be held in 
each church, and the necessary per
mission for Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament on these occa
sions is hereby accorded.

A special effort ought also to be made 
to have the sacred practice of family- 
prayer in common, and especially the 
recitation of the Rosary, n duty of 
honor and religion during this peni
tential time.

settled imperially, not parochially." j the concession of self-government 
in each and every one of the but with important reservations :

i deduction from the sentiment thus 
* expressed that the

a glib-tongued little miss is at the Saint or to his parentage.
speaker should 

have concluded with the bald affirma

cost about £7,500,000. That is u these matters has passed under the 
collossal burden and the

tMichael Francis Fallon, 
Bishop of London.

AN ASTOUNDINd PHOPOS1TION 
The following despatch appeared 

in the Canadian papers a couple of 
weeks ago :

Loudon, Jan. 29.—One of the pro
posals of the newly-formed Empire 
Resources Committee, which, under 
the presidency of Sir Starr Jameson, 
proposes to develop the resources of 
the British dominions to assist in 
paying off the war debt, is to arrange 
for taking over 200,000,000 acres of 
land in the Canadian West.

A memorandum of the committee 
suggests an imperial development 
board be formed to arrange with the 
Dominion of Canada to purchase 
200,000,000 acres of arable land in 
Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba 
and British Columbia for,

we are
STILL LARGER WAR TOLL 

OF CHAPLAINS

snv.
40,000,000 sterling to be paid by Eng
land at the rate of 10,000,000

London, Jan. IS, 1917.—Another 
chaplain has been killed at the front 
in the person of Father Henri 
Mathieu, who came from the Francis
can convent at Taunton, and still 
another, Father Peter Groebel, has 

denominations of Great Britain and j died after a brief illness, at the base 
America, during which no mention hospital at Boulogne. Father Groe

bel bad been for several years with 
the navy and the army, and was 
instrumental in bringing several 
pilgrimages of Catholic bluejackets 
to Rome. No less than thirteen chap
lains are mentioned with honor in 
Sir Douglas Haig's latest dispatch 
arid two, Father Devas, S. J., of Pres 
toll aud Father Thornton of Dublin, 
have received the D. S. O. for con 
spicuous bravery. It is noteworthy 
that the English province of the 
Jesuits has supplied some fifty of the 
Catholic chaplains now serving with 
the British army.

yearly
on the condition that the Dominion 
Government spends the whole capi
tal in the immediate development of 
the lands

of Chfistian Missions" was celebrated
with great éclat by the Protestant

We are told that an “ Imperial " 
committee is negotiating with ‘our 
Government to take over 200,000,000 
acres of Canadian land at one dollar

It is believed the value of those 
lands in such an empire farm would 
speedily reach a twenty pounds per 
acre or altogether the Empire will 
receive in cash four thousand mil
lions sterling, which is the value of 
its debt for war or pre-war.

was made at all of the work which 
the Catholic Church has done in 
spreading the Gospel of Christ among 
the heathen during the same period. 
The self-evident assumption was that 
mission work among tho heathen 
peculiarly and solely tho achievement 
of Protestantism. At the same time 
it was a manifest admission that up 
to a century ago Protestantism had 
no idea of any sense of stewardship 
to the heathen, but that it was purely

If more of our Catholic men had 
a time when the exact knowledge of the doctrine and 

are multiplied the practice of the Church, the refu- 
a hundred fold by the woful legacy tation of the calumnies and mis- 
of the \\ ar. statements, which appear so often in

our daily press, would not be left solely 
to the clergy. It is the duty of the 
layman to refute these false state
ments, and he can do so much 
more effectually than the priest, for 
he is less apt to be accused of self-

an acre, which dollar will be paid to 
the Canadian Government in annual 
instalments of twenty-five cents

difficulties of solutionown commercial

pro
vided said Government “spends the 
whole capital in the immediate 
development of the lands." When 
the value of these lands reaches 
a hundred dollars

serious politicalnoThis is Windermere's matter of 
fact account of the cool proposal 
that in a very important respect 
Canada should revert to the status 

crown colony. Another 
despatch gave the names of the

was

Don’t pay any attention to the little 
slights which are unavoidable in this 
busy world. Look about you for the 
agreeable things which happen to us 
every hour of tho day.

In the matter of Immigration Mr. 
Curtis’ study leads him to no less 
certain and definite conclusion. The 
final power to decide all matters re

el an aero the 
"Empire farm" will pay off $20,000,-
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AN ANGLICAN EDITOR 
JOINS TRUE CHURCH

two the Dominion#, u fine in the price of Oburcb bus continuously claimed to 
be tbe Holy Vutbolic Oburcb, and 
that her Councils, twelve in number, 
held since tbe separation, are Ecu
menical.

Consequently, tbe conviction is 
forced upou mo that the Church bus From The Lamp
not been divided ; that the Greek and I One of the problem» which The
Anglican Communions are not parts Lamp is profoundly interested in involved in his seeing them, 
of the true Church ; that the Homan helping to solve is how to make use As soon as all had entered, the 
Church is the true Church through 0f the talented men from the ranks priest stood on a bench and said 
whose Councils the Holy Ghost 0f the married Protestant clergy, I “Children, look at me! In the name 
speaks. who, in steadily increasing numbers, ! the Father, and of the Hon—”

unity OK THB CHUHCH are entering the Catuolic Church. He had sc «reel y placed his hand on

DR. GEORGE BENSON 
HEWETSON AS A 

LECTURER

T. P. O’CONNORS 
LETTER

Georgites.
groups Asquith and Lloyd George food would seem to be one of the 
might have worked together till the hrst consequences of a Protective 

| end of the War. Tariff.
For the moment, as 1 have said, the It will be seen that though the War 

surface is quite calm ; and it may may unite, and probably will unite 
remain so for some time. It is even all parties and men for the moment, 
calmer now than it was a few weeks there are dangers ahead.

And there is always Ireland.

Without these As the pastor wts about to retire, 
an idea suddenly presented itself and 
he acted on it forthwith. Ho asked 
to see all the orphans together. The 
superintendent told him that the 
children were about to enter the 
dining room, and that in consequence 
there would be no inconvenience

f
GIVES REASONS FOR ACTIONRESPONSIBLE OPPOSITION 

IMPROVES TONE OF 
COMMERCE

San Francisco Monitor, Feb, 10
liev. Harry Wilson, editor of the 

American Catholic, an Episcopalian 
paper published in Los Angeles, was 
received, with his wife, into the 
Church on Tuesday of lust week by 
Right Rev. Msgr. Harnett. Mr. Wil
son bas sent the following explana
tory letter to the readers of his

immediately after the breakugo.
up feeling was very bitter ; first, be
cause the expectation which was held 
very firmly that Mr. Asquith was 
bound to come back because all other

»
OÜTBIDK THE WAR COUNCIL CABINET 

MINISTERS AT CROSS PURPOSES
ON THE BATTLE LINE

Special Cable to the Catholic Rkcokd 
(Copyright 1017. Central News) Premiers were impossible, w’as dis

appointed ; and secondly, because the 
dethronement of Mr. Asquith was at
tributed to a personal intrigue con
ducted by Mr. Lloyd George. That

I don t

THE SUBMARINE MENACE
This conclusion puts a new light 1 bese men have to live and provide his forehead to make tbe Sign of the 

Lord's prayer for the unity of support for their families. If their Cross when be saw one of the hoys 
the Church in the seventeenth chap- talents are to he employed in the raise his hand and instinctively bless 
ter of St. John. It had always been service of the Catholic Church, suffi, j himself ; while all the others—there 
a puzzle to me how His prayer should cient financial compensation must be were more than three hundred— 
so entirely fail of being answered. rendered them for their services to remained motionless, regarding the 

Having arrived at the above con- enable them to provide at least the priest with open-mouthed wonder
necessities of life for those who are turning to the superintendent, the 
dependent upou them. priest exclaimed : “There is the little

Catholic—that is the child I’ve been 
looking for so long !”

London, Feb. 17.—Good tactics as 
well us good manners compel tbe 
English press to adopt an attitude of 
reserve that amounts almost to com- , . ,,
plete reticence in regard to the trying «“«<* ««elm* »»* 8tl 1 ; 
situation that now exists between tbluk R is justiiled. for the move. 
Germany and America in conse- me“t a8amat Asquith, as have mdi- 
quence of the extended submarine cated, did notcome from Lloyd George 
warfare ; hut it is unavoidable that Î but *rom ,Bonar Law' u,nder 1,rea’ 
everywhere should be apparent to an Bure Irom 1,18 own 8lde-, 'V8 “ CUrl" 
observer the fact that the tide of i °us contradiction in Lloyd George s 
optimism has risen higher because character, that while no man can 
of the probability that America, i 8tand bl« auxlet“!K and b,8 charges 
reluctant as she mav be, will be wlth 8real®r equanimity; he is ox-

troordinarily sensitive on small 
poin's ; and especially on those which 
ufTect his good faith and loyalty to

papers : ,
It is with great sadness that 1 write 

these lines of farewell to the rodders 
of the American Catholic, many of 
whom 1 have learned to regard as 
personal friends and to whom I owe 
much for their kindness, generosity
and unwavering support. The pain elusion the only possible action, 
of parting is greatly enhanced by tbe whatever pain or loss it might in
fact that I have to make an announce volve, was to seek reconciliation w’ith
ment which will undoubtedly cause, the Roman Communion. When this F1<>yd Keeler, formerly Anglican rpi . _ . - ..
not only surprise, but grief and pain reconciliation will take place 1 am Archdeacon of Salina. Kansas, urged , 6 toy was Phtced in a Catholic 
to most of them ; namely, that I hope unable at the present moment to him to tell from tbe lecture platform orPban asy 1 um, and soon thorough!y
shortly to make my submission to inform my readers, but it will prob the story of why he became a Catho- UIiaerstootl t,mt it was to the Sign

ably not be long delayed. They may. lie, assuring him that the Catholic ™''>">emorutiye of our redemption 
| I do not intend to attempt to ex- I however, he interested to know that public would be his eager listeners. t‘mt be owed Iiih preservation to the 
1 plain all my reasons for taking this as I am sixty-four years of age, and Not only is Mr. Keeler perfectly will ' ha,th- Ave Maria.
step—tho reasons which have con married, the question of “ reordina- *u8 to tell his message, provided an j

I vinced me of the justice of the claims tion " will not he raised. opportunity is given him, but there
are other distinguished ex Anglican 
clergymen who are not only willing
lint very desirous of doing the same, A heart-weary pilgrim at noon of the 
provided sufficient compensation is
rendered them to make it, possible for Flung down his worn staff on the hot 
them to aoswer at the same time the desert trail :
very vital question : "How can 1 The sands were ablaze and his cry 
support my family ?" was a wail.

With this little preface we wish to “L°rd, Rive me to drink of the brook 
introduce, especially to the clergy, by wav *
Dr. George Benson Hewetson, for Then One ell Compassionate came to
twenty-three years an Anglican j jjjg Hjde
minister, and just prior to his sub And touching him gently, said, softly 
mission to the Church, Episcopalian enow-
rector of Iowa City, Iowa. With his ! “Art thou ’thirsty enough at the
wife, son and daughter, he was re- j brookside to how ?”
ceived into the Catholic Church by j Then gazed at him searchingly, ere 
the Bishop of Regina, Saskatchewan, be replied :
in 1914. He is related to the late
Monsignor Robert Hugh Benson, and, | “Yea, Master 1 My pride is burnt

out of me l^ere.
a contributor to the leading j I have borne heavy burdens of gold 

periodicals of America and England. : and of fame,
Among his published writings are And now I stand penniless, hungry 
the following : “The Church and a
Visible Head,” “As Seen by a Con- | Oh, give me to drink ! Of Thy love

Master dear 1”

J. L. Garvin, in the Observer, de
clares that to smash the German 
submarine campaign will require 
“ an intense, a tremendous national 
effort brought at once to the maxi
mum of its working power, and unre
mittingly sustained for the next six 
months.”

At least three new submarines are

on our

A Catholic priest writing to Mr.being turned out by the Germans 
every week. “ The Germans are 
launching submarines considerably 
faster than we are sinking them.
Secondly, the Germans are sinking 
far more tonnage than we are build
ing. Both these conditions must be 
changed. Tbe positive suppression 
of the new submarine menace, like
oftb^BritUb navv" butthe*country I ”°“ld Probably sound as This brings me to what causes me

' , , îL , i futaie in their ears as m the past ,i,„ ti,„ fllrtcannot wait for that. We must build lf , tue ueepesi pain, namely tue tact
build night and dav i they have in mine it is sufficient to nba-t l must bring suffering upon so

Garvin pavs a strong tribute to the 1 8l,y ?lat bave ooked *nto £bmn many whom 1 have loved, and whom 
work done hv the present Shinning ! ldrn8b; a**d have become firmly con | have been privileged to help in 
Controller, Sir .lokepli Mutiny. “ He | °f th® truths which they sup- spiritual matters. That que should
is throwing a saving vigor and re- 1 j Suffer pain one’s self is nothing, hut

WHY 11R LEFT pbotestantism I it does grieve one to the heart to 
Undoubtedly the first step was due 1 cause pain to others, 

to the action of the last General ' _______

forced to intervene in the War. It the successor of St. Peter.
is partly this reiuvigorated optimism
which has caused the semi panic , , , ,
caused by the announcement that colleagues. 1 know that he is very 
neutral ships would he sunk with- | digressed and very angry over this 
out warning in certain zones, to cbar«e of Personal intrigue ; and he 
steadily diminish, though of course Bee|118 10 ba\e information that an 
the anger at the wholesale and cruel j actlve campaign has been going on
murder on the seas which Germany to, 8Pread, tbat ldea- 1 ,dou 1 kuow

whether there is any such campaign; 
j if so it is very silly at such a mo

ment of tremendous crisis.

SURRENDER

day
proposes to increase continues.
This auger adds daily to the grim
determination of the British people . ,
to coutinue the War to a successful | However, though these persona 
end, regardless of hardship and I questions may supply the background 
suffering for the vigilance which may be ex-

The lone of the House of Com- ; ercised ■»'tbc new Opposition to the 
mons has been entirely changed by , °BW Government, it is not on these 
the creation of a regular oppositiou. j *'°®B tbafc criticism may turn. There 
The irresponsible "sniper" has dis- | will be some criticism of the new- 
appeared. There are indications, arrangement under w-hich the old 
however, among a small section of Gabiuet system has been brought 
extreme radicals, that trouble will mto abeyance. I-or the new system 
he made if opportunitv is given ; but | has revealed defects and tissures as 
Mr. Asquith's dignified and patriotic wel1 aB tbe old' U 18 Probably true 
attitude, his watchful, helpful but that the new 8>'8tem meures greater 
not factitious opposition to the min- | promptitude, greater energy greater 
istrv are subduing these scattering unlty o£ Purpose in tbe actual conduct

of tbe \N ar. Lloyd George works day 
and night ; and he gets things done. 
But the heads of other Cabinet otlices 

I who are outside the little inner ring 
; are more or less running loose, 
j There was an open conflict 
I of opinion between, for instance, the 
' head of the Agricultural Depart
ment and the Food Controller, and 
between both and the War Office.

/

source into his task. By allowing 
deck loads he has added, by a stroke 
of the pen, half a million tons to our
carrying power. He has done much Convention in refusing to amend the |
to secure better utilization of ships “ Divorce Canon ” which permits NEW YEAR’S LETTER
by quicker turning about. He has re marriage alter divorce. Before
already laid down several hundred this happened 1 bad no more idea of 
thousand tons of new tonnage. He “ going to Rome ” than you bave, 1
has diverted, where it could be done, dear reader, at the present moment, i Catholic Mission,
all proposed passenger ships to cargo 1 had not contemplated the possibil- Taicbowfu, Jan. 1, 1917

He is concentrating all j ity of the convention refusing to j Dear Catholic Record Friends : 
construction upon standardized revise the Canon, and their action .. . .. ... ... v

patterns so as to secure quick launch Came to me as a tremendous shock, 0n this the first day of the New
ing. Everything is subordinated to I and led me seriously to consider Xcar thoughts turn to you. You with the Reason talent for writing, | 
speedy completion. The new stand | whether the Episcopal Church were 1 Kcnerously supported my mission has been 
ardized vessels must be of a rough I truly a part of the Holy Catholic during tbe past year in response to 
and ready type, but what becomes of ! Church. 1 was at that tune prepur "*> «■“•«est appeal published weekly 
them alter the War matters little.” I ing for the November issue of the in the Catholic Record and now all 

But all this is not enough. "We I American Catholic, a summary of a 1 C:U1 dfer you in return is a fervent 
must reach at least our peace stand I pamphlet by Dr Duties Waterman. ; prayer that God may bless you dur- 
ard and build at the minimum rate of in which the follow ing paragraph ! u'8 tblB N<JW ^eac ,naJ 16 be a year
2,000,000 tous a year-that is, half a 1 appeared : of Prosperity and abundance for you
million tons a quarter. The nation I " I feel that the Roman system and yout’ families, and may it bring 
cannot think for a single moment of does preserve the Evangelical ltelig- tbe greatest of all blessings peace,
falling below this output, and in ion, and nourish men in it, and will umverBal Puace °£ 'vh‘®b tbe world
view of present circumstances wc ! always do so. 1 consider that the 18 B“ ™ need- lomorrow I
ought to determine to increase it." j Protestant system is bound to lose its say Mass for you and all the bene 

To do this, Garvin suggests that: 1 hold on Evangelical religion. I see ; factors of this mission.
“Some tens of thousands of skilled I this process going on before' my Christmas Day was a great festival j „ .... . u „„
shipyard workers must be got back ! eyes.” here in Tuichowfu. The church was | 18 “Jl““te “ | “I love thee, I lead thee. No slender
from the army. It will be difficult, [ In the face of this 1 had to ask nicely festooned with evergreens i ; display
but it tym be done, and we must at myself whether the Roman Catholic and artificial flowers within and J* iveginia uonesponuent, q£ limited mercy, this bounty of
once set about it.” It might even be Church is not doing now,here in this without, the altar was tastefully ' oit.iiwest Review. mine !
possible to spare men from building country, exactly what she has been decorated and the crib was natural “One of the best lectures delivered [ guide, 1 uphold thee—the
of commercial ships who have here doing all through tho ages. Ever and inspiring. 1 baptized forty-one in my time at Dubuque College. j waters shine,
tofore been • building war vessels, since the beginning, has she not been adults—an acceptable gift, was it Kuv. Dr. Gorman, Rector, Dubuque | O wayfarer ! well hast thou chosen
“The crucial difficulty, of course, is holding the essentials, both in faith not, for the Infant Saviour. And College,
to find enough labor for the four in- and morals, in the midst of schism they all made their First Commun- “A magnificent

ion also ; how full of consolations is 1 Father

FROM FATHER FRASER

pin poses, 
new

tendencies. Thus, though the criti- 
cism of those who have the conduct 
of affairs is more than usually fre
quent, it is also of a much more 
responsible character. It looks far 
more formidable in the published re
ports than it really is.

Theie are two weak points in 
Lloyd George's position. One of 
these is his constant absences from

and lame.

vert,” * The Holy See and the Church 
of England.”

“Lo, yonder the valley of lowly 
access !

Go, drink of the rill 1 Thou can’t 
kneel, undismayed.”

Divine, that sweet answer — “Thy 
| “Your lecture vyas a delight to all ! debt I have paid !
and a privilege.”—Knights of Colum- The clear, darkling waters shall 
bus and Catholic Club, Winnipeg.

His favorite lecture is “Why I 
Became a Catholic.”

We give below a catena of opinions 
as to the merit of this lecture :While tbe Minister for Agriculture 

was encouraging the farmer to lay 
down more wheat and potatoes, the 
Food Director was insisting that tho

the House of Commons, which even 
his warmest admirers believe he 
carries to an extreme. The other,
far more formidable, is the situation , , ,
in Ireland. The Roscommon elec- I PrlceB 8bould be kePc at a low leve‘ 
tion forced on all sides the immedi- ! ln the interest of the consumer and 
ate consideration of the whole Irish 1 while both were joining in a demand 
situation. Englishmen now see that ; for ,urthur production from the laud, 
matters are rapidlv drifting towards the « ar Office took away 80,000 out 
a choice, which' must he made. ! ot the 60,000 who had been left on 
There ’are only two possible alterna- ' the land, 
tives ; the first is the immediate

sparkle and bless.

near

Another and more exciting inci- 
grauting of Home Rule, the second i dent was supplied by Mr. John Hodge,
robe“htoalHll,leentlilm"mt'' '111"“ Ireland llodge mTburlv^Scotchmauwhote11 diH>*'L«able purposes—shipbuilding, ! and oppositiou nil around her ? .
Which Will force tlmi country to light longs to the Steel workers’ Union, the army, munitions, and agriculture. I happened also at the time of the the life of the missionary 111 China 1 , Winona, Minn.
for its individual life by a constitu- He was for awhile the Leader of the The age limit under compulsion ( General . ouvention to be studying n I had a busy time indeed at "Profound scholarship put simply,
tional movement. If 'tins second Labour Party in tbe House of Com- ought to he raised for men to forty- book entitled The I ruth About Christmastide. I reckoned on hav- ! convincingly and in exquisite form,"
alternative is allowed to prevail, mons; he is a shtewd, cautious man, five or over. I Christian science by Father searle, ing my curate to help me but he was ! -Hon. A, Xurgeoa, Attorney-Oeueral,
then we may have a militarist "ov- hut he has not studied in the schools, — » lea,'°ed Cat"ohc theologian. In called away on a sick call—a four Saskatchewan.
eminent in Ireland and perhaps and he made an extraordinary in- GERMAN SUCCESS the sixth chapter of this book the day’s j’ourney there audback—a long | ‘ The most learned body of Catho-
some disturbances that will cause cursion into political economy and In the Champagne region the Ger- '.V1. !.*!!!^ i ^ ( ^ w 1K:tl be bil<J make | theologians iu Canada could learn
the loss of the forty years of work fiscal policy for which he was little mans claim to have advanced half a ,Jl ■ ' ^1,, .ii./ilrttf lf l!!m” 1 16 a tbe XNO,.t something from this scholarly, elo-
there, from Gladstone and Parnell suited. Ho declared that there must mile on a front of a mile and a half. .‘,l ’ ,ü fel1 t() m® instructions and exam i- ,iUellt, interesting and beautiful
and down to Redmond, bringing be a protective tariff against German The official report from Berlin says FttPacy* >> «ü regard to the latter he nations, baptisms, and confessions, lecture.”—Rev. Father Lewis Drutn-
about another cycle of dreary, steel; that three millions of it had that four French lines were stormed l’, teaf“ln* music for the High | IUond, S. J., Edmonton, Alta (former-
devastating perhaps useless, strug- ! been imported into England in one yesterday, and that heavy fighting 1 Hlot. ,, - ,1 î.^- ^iLSK’ 1 u; drilling ot the sanctuary , jy editor of America.)
gling. It is possible now to have year before the war ; aud that he— took place on Hill 185, west of 1,1 - t- V ' ° ^ 1 ‘ ' ,e. ^ ho\s, many ol whom were raw “In mv omnion no better service I
Home Rule by skillful management | speaking as if he were Premier and Tahure. The Germans captured hn^tho nnweTwhirh thïv : ,H,cr1u,U baPt,zef’ the superin- couiü u; rJjUüered t0 Catholics aud
of Lloyd George working m cornier indeed dictator—would see that no 85B prisoners. The lighting in this £ùd to ’receive'or promulgate new !.r?b‘“md 1 ^ huudred^and * one nun Catholics alike than to have this
tion with the Irish leaders, hut only further pound of Herman steel was region opened on Wednesday night revelation The sphere of his infalli- n her thinas Tie chund, !! lecture delivered in every parish.”—| That your charity towards my
on condition that Ireland give the imported into England until every by two successful surprise attacks on . -. ' • • . . 1 . . : other things. 1 be churcl ^as Grand Knight,Lethbridge, mission is approved by the highest
movement fair play by considering furnace in England was completely German trenches. In the course of *ul* thev hi d revived from Chriti ^cked to the doors and remember * ’ 6 * ecclesiastical authorities of Canada
proposals in the light of good, practi employed. I need scarcely dilate Thursday afternoon the enemy artil ot i tL 1 loiv Uhos ’ this is the church to which added delivered bv Dr let me quote from a letter from His
cal sense, and not allowing them to on the storm of protest and indigna- lery counter-attacked with great ■ an extension recently. bo faithful , Ny, ’ ! Excellency, The Most Rev. Peregrine
be distorted^ the refracting rays of tion which this outburst produced in vigor in Les Maison de Champagne j dogtmne/OK IM almbility , prayed and chanted their Christmas Î, ‘ Lj F. Stagni. O. S. M., D. D., Apostolic
just resentment because of exeett- the Liberal and Free Trade papers, sector. The German advance was It struck me very forcibly that if ÎV.1 ,lllJîbt* J bave Blbta a The Man ’’ “Robert HuL B.mson • Delegate, Ottawa : “ I have been
tions, or by factitious and insane j H was pointed out that a good deal directed mainly against the French this were ..the .Infall ihilitv of the Pope, pr.elt,y llt.L‘e pul,)ltia the church j ’ „ n. Mvtl r\ watching with much interest the
advisers. , of the steel imported from Germany positions at Les Maison de Cham : it contrasted favorably with the whmh niakes preaeffirng mine brasier • : contributions to thé Fund opened on

Everything for the moment is was half manufactured raw material , pagne Farm and Hill 1S5, about six fallibility of the General Convention. yh<m, 1 p/; place in Education ‘’md in Life” I hehalf of your missions by the
quiet and smooth on the surface of which was very useful to the British hundred yards south of the farm. It seemed to me that in the matter 8 ° at nl^Jb °n 1 ' , ' ‘ ‘ ' V Catholic Rbcord. The success has
British politics. Lloyd George is so manufacturer because it was i>ro- French counter-attacks were made on of morals, and of course also of faith, agu.1“' k\ m Hewetson may be addressed at 1)een very gratifying and shows the
strong; the determination to carry duced much more cheaply than he Thursday night and Friday morning, what we need above all things is qn lhghMass , said anothei Mass his home, J8JÜ 1 leasuut Avenue, deep interest which our Catholic
the War on to a successful issue ; the could do it himself ; that he used up but, according to the Berlin account, infallible guide if it is only to tell us a[ p °, c. °, ou ( h‘'lb 111118 ™ov“l.n.h J Minneapolis, Minn. people take in the work of the mis
feeling that there is a new vigor in this stuff to make it into a finished j were repulsed. The Kaiser tele- what the Holy Scriptures really mean. |lt 9 ° ulock i preacneu ior me tniru --------------------------- sionary in foreign lands. . . 1
the conduct of the War; above all article; aud that he actually was able graphed congratulations to the Crown Also that nothing could be worse Dme ami sang my turn *iass. .uter bless you most cordially and all your
the extraordinary hold which the to export this article back into Ger- Prince. The French midnight than an authority in this sphere like f 1,1 KJ!U\ ^ e.1 TirlE STOR Y OF THE labors, as a pledge my earnest wishes
daring little irishman has over the many at a considerable profit to him- 1 official reports admit the salient a General Convention which is able ^ave >Lae 1 v «a tt°° a*x d for your greatest success in all your
imagination of the masses—all these self. Further, the figures of Mr. facts, but makes no mention of the to change its mind every three years. n U lvUoo undertakings.” 1 entreat you to
things produce this momentary calm. Hodge were shown to be wrong, for capture of the French defenders, More than two months passed vv uilst we are striving to ouiia tne —•—- continue the support of my struggling
One of the funny things said by a nob three million pounds of steel hut which included tweuty-one officers. away, and it need se.trceh he said f ‘ 1 USit ‘111 ie> lo es .m h ' 111 The importance of the Sign of the mission, assuring you a remembrance
Tory Minister—once a very resolute 80 i.OOO had been imported into Bug --------- that this subject occupied oue's 0 6 ° p” \ Cross aud of making it reverently is in my praters and Masses.
opponent of Mr. Lloyd George land ; and finally, people asked if Mr. U. S. SUFFERS thoughts during the whole time. ‘ 1 '] ,i0n ° ! V * b v ! u*( \ ; .i strikingly illustrated by the following Yours faithfully iu Jesus and Mary,
when he \vas forming his Cabinet, Hodge or Mr. Lloyd George were the German blockade of the Early in the proceedings I had seen ‘L l. ^ couuc! in . an x ng ' experience which a priest in Eng- J. M. Frasbr.
was that in the opinion of this l ory | Prime Minister. W liât added sigm United States has caused a big con- my Bishop and informed him that 1 . 11 x et, * . , • ‘ • land was fond of relating. The
he might have done without them licance to this outburst of Mr. Hodge tiou at ?Se railway depots and was reconsidering my position ; also VV°1, ^ u fj f' , lessons of it would he lost on those
all - Tories and Liberals of the was that there is going on at this mo- ^^nport8 of goods intended for I discontinued sending out “ renewal H“rted a ■ Ûlows hv .t to whom it would be necessary to
former Cabinet he was so strong iu meut a very act'.vecampaignin favour . ()ulv lu" of American com notices ” to our subscribers as soon x . } \ n v “‘wimt P°int them out ; however, lut us
the nation. 1 am sure that this of what is called among ^us-Tariff | ^ ‘ ied ^ Amedcan sh^ as it became probable that 1 should >^fch ^ - Z
strength was as much of a surprise Reform, in other words, Protection. ... - *, , , 1 sever mv connection with theEpisco- 1° do with 1 uhgamous Cornt its. A
to Lloyd George himself as to others. It is a movement that has powerful As sailings of other vessels have F?qX I caine to the J?,olul Millded Kulm«’ .(hltiadlm8')
1 know him well, and 1 am con- backing in money, in journalism, and of Gmnanv^ sub followTng conciusffin, nameiy that : ! ‘ Anothar matter on which there
vinced that he has a great deal less above all, in the present ardent War Leen to dislocate The Primitive Church was undoubt wa,s a x ery * 1 !
self esteem than people «ive him passions. Anything which will strike , industrial fife of the United edl'’ infallible, because our Lord subject of polygamy, bbal a poly- 
credit for : he is far less hard and Germany anyhow, anywhere, is wel- ?tVs The Council of National promised the guidance of the Holv ffiumst. alter Ins conversion, he com-
ruthless than people think : just as come ; and if we don't win iu the j Ule. LonncU of National • 8 ■ polled to put away all hut one wife ?
he is much sbver and more sensitive military warfare, there will be a De ence meets daily at Washington aiBo?h„ decrees of Ècumen The Council, after a warm debate,
than people think. < strong i npulse to continue the War I ncaseowar ica?Counti?s are certoinly theToloe dBcld"d 88

Thereiore he did not expect to | in the sphere of business. For make | lcau resouices . of the Holy Ghost, for St. .lames said the view that a man who had more
have found his task so easy ; and no mistake about it, the hatred of MADHINR miqs at tbe Council of Jerusalem - itl that one wife mid afterwards became
honestly I feel confident tbat he did Germany lias not cooled or dimin- : ' L seemed good to tbe Holy Ghost and truly converted, might, if circum
not want to oust Mv. Asquith if any is bed as the War has gone on ; on The advantage in Machine Guns is tons” (Acts xv. 28). stances seemed to require, retain a
chance were given to him of not the contrary it has grown fiercer no longer held by the Germans. Qui* Lord also promised that the : secondary wife, though he should
doing so. It is curious that up to a with every hour, and Germany is One of the big surprises of the war Holy Spirit should abide with His ' ilot 1,6 nllowetil| to vote or hold office
few days before the final break-up, always doing something to bring it was the abnormal number of these church for ever (St. Joliu xiv. 16). in tlle church.”
everybody in the Cabinet had the ; to whiter heat than ever. weapons in use by the enemy. Be- Consequently the true Church'must Now what do you think of that /
sa ne idea that Asquith ought to he it is possible that under these cir j fore the war commenced Germany be just as infallible now as it was in 1 feel sure that clean minded 1 ro-
kept at all costs ; there was the uni- cuinstances, we may have a strong ha fifty thousand of these guns, and the early ages, and must speak infall te8tl1llt8 111 America would not gi\ e
versai feeling that he was indis- and perhaps even irresistible move to these a vast number has been ibly through its Councils now, as it auo, r ce“t ,t0 , <Mr 11118810118 11
pensable, aud mainly because ho and ment towards some form of protec j added. Tho murdero is effects of did then. they knew that such subversive doc
ile alone could maintain the national tion against Germany after the War. this concentration on mechanical To believe that the Church has trine8 were beinkr taugbt.
unity. It was the men outside the This may make the dividing line he- means of killing were seen at Neuve been split into three parts, teaching 
Cabinet, and mainly the group led tween tlie two parties ; for the aver- Chapelle, where the Germans had different doctrines as the truth, as 
by Sir Edward Carson, that had j age Liberal still remains a strong fifteen machine guns along a front of for instance on the subject of the 
made up their minds that Asquith |vree Trader; and the working classes, ‘250 yards. These fifteen Maxims, papacy, is to believe that the Holy 
must go ; and it was they who forced though they may like the idea of get- some of which had been made in Spirit lias ceased to guide the Church 
the very unwilling hand of Mr. ting better and more frequent work England, poured into the British iuto all truth : that the Church has 
Bonar Law, who also was a strong through Protection, will nob look at attackers 7,600 bullets a minute, in ceased to be infallible and that the 
Asqiiithi-m. The other factor which anything which threatens to raise addition to rifle fire and shrapnel. Holy Ghost has ceased to speak 
produced the ousting of Mr. Asquith the price of their food ; and as the How anything could live in this through its Councils, 
was the group of fervid Asquithian's mo8t popular form of Protection at avalanche of death passes compre- Since the separation of the Greeks 
and equally fervent anti-L'oyd present is a preferential tariff for hension. — Globe, Feb. 17. the eleventh century the Roman

to-day.”
lecture.”—Rev. 
Pro Cathedral, The struggle is over. The valleys 

unroll
Their greenery, shading the brook 

by the way ;
And the traveler, kneeling to qnaff it 

and pray,
Finds the tremulous water the wine 

of the soul.

oiierman,

/

-Caroline D. Swan

FATHER FRASER’S CHINESE 
MISSION

Taichowfu, China, Nov. *26, 1916 
Dear Readers of Catholic Record

Previously acknowledged..
I Thanksgiving offering to 

St. Anthony..................
recall that the SiMu of the Cro*s was Miss McGrath, Morell Htn 
made with such piety and solemnity -V vs M. Deripn.Failowheld 
hv the celebrated Father de Uaviguan ! ;'?• J1. ,B’6’ •’ohn s......
at the beginning of sermons at ko!L bt’ Anthony s Bread
Notre Dame that bis audience never I Sydney Mmes......
forgot it. “One has to pay attention 
to a preacher w?ho is so deeply im
pressed with the importance of his 
office,” it used to be said.

A poor widow, an Irish Catholic, 
having fallen ill, was t tken to a hos
pital, where soon afterward she died.
Her only child, a boy of eight or nine 
years, had iu the meantime been 
secretly placed in a Protestant 
orphan asylum. Fearing tor the 
child’s faith, his pastor desired to 
withdraw’ him, but on making his 
application, discovered that the 
authorities had already removed the 
hoy to a different asylum, and had 
moreover entered him under a name 
other than his own.

For a long time the priest was un
successful iu his search, but finally 
he thought he had found the institu
tion where the stray lamb of his tlock 
should be living. He w’ent to the 
asylum, examined the registers and 
interrogated the superintendent, hut 
there was no evidence that a Catho
lic child, not even one bearing an 
Irish name, had been received there.

89,461 40

1 00
1 00
1 00 
2 00 
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1 00

John Lamb, Walton............
Mrs. J. A. McLellan, Sydney

Mines...............................
A Friend, Chepstow............
In memory of Harold.........

(Mother, London)
The proceeds of concert

Mahon, N. S..................
(per Mrs. M. MacDonald) 

Reader of Record, King's
Cove.................................

A Friend, Lçmg Point.........
J. L. C., Ottawa...... ............
Little children of Mt.

Carmel, P. E. I.............
A Friend, Dartmouth, N.S,
Annie, Quebec.......................
John H. Dwyer, Brookside
Mrs. T. lleeg, Guelph.........
John He IT ern an, Stettin... 
Subscriber, St . John's, Nfld
A Friend, St. Raphael’s.....
Rev. J. Minehan, Dixie.......
Mrs. J. Williams, Montreal 
St. Anthony’s Bread, Port

Hood Mines...................
M. & E. C., Ottaw’a...............
In memory of Mrs. T. C. 

Burns, Rexton..............

5 00

1 00
55

1 00

140 00

1 00
1 00 
1 00

3 50 
5 00
4 75
5 00
1 50 
1 00 
5 00
2 00 

10 00

The church of the Sacred Heart in 
Sarglindirig is now finished and the 
Christians under the leadership of 
their zealous catechist assembled 
there for the first time on Christmas 
Day. I am beginning another 
church in Da Wang to be dedicated 
to St. Theresa.

“ Thy kingdom come !”
Yours gratefully in Jesus and Mary, 

J. M. Fraser.

1 00

50
2 00

2 00



and bird catchers ; everywhere the 
biological element and hia own 
personality are prominent, and for 
this reason his writings form a sharp 
contrast to the dry book learning of 
the periods preceding and following 
his life time."

From Hertwig we learn, through 
Wassmann, that Albert "even began 
to collect his own zoological observa
tions. In many passages of his work 
on animals he refers to his own in 
vestigations, and when he describes 
anything, he frequently adds the re
marks to the effect that he has him
self seen the thing in question, and 
even possesses it in his collection. 
He devotes several chapters to the j 
habits of the falcon, which lie seems 1 
to have studied with particular 
interest. In one instance lie tells us 
that he took a short sea voyage for 
zoological purposes, and on the shore 
of an island he collected eleven kinds 
of ‘bloodless sea-beasts.' " And many 
other like details are told of him. 
(Wassmau, "Modern Biology and the 
Theory of Evolution." London and ; 
St. Louis, 1914, pp. 1» 16.)

Biology therefore is nob so new as 
we have been led to imagine. Aris 
totle devoted much time to it, and 
Aristotle lived quite a time ago. j 
And in the famed Dark Ages, a white- 
robed Dominican, suffering today 
under the label of "ignorant," which 
is placed upon the monks of his time, 
worked sedulously to learn of some 
of those things which many have re 
garded as comparatively recent dis
coveries. Catholics should ceriàinly 
know something of these things and 
not allow themselves to fall into the 
misconception which so many people 
harbor at the present day. Science I 
and Religion go hand in hand—a fact 
which the records of History strong- | 
ly attest.—New World.

FIVE MINUTE SERMON you perceive, it is necessary as a 
preservative ; it is necessary as a 
penance. Engage and continue in 
it, in peace with God, and with the 
ardent desire to make your inferior 
nature subservient to the superior, 
and to satisfy for the temporal pun
ishment due to your sins. “ Do pen
ance or burn."

i"1"" -*| God hath yoked to Guilt'her pale 
tormentor, Misery.—Bryant.

* ^Infants-Delight
Toilet Soap

mà (■’ ’CWs-"-By Rev. N. M. Redmond
Ki/VFIRST SUNDAY OF LENT ASTHMA COUGHSv v

n
é0

& WHOOPING COUCH SPASMODIC CROUP 
BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDSTWO BKABON8 WHY WK SHOULD FAST 

, “ And when He had fa»ted forty days and forty 
nighta. afterward» He was hungry." (Matt, iv.2.) 14

The chief motive which our Blessed 
Lord had in undergoing His fast of 
forty days and forty nights, was to 
teach us by His divine example to 
correspond with our obligation to 
fast, which is inculcated by the 
divine law both in the Old and the 
New Dispensation. Our obligation 
to fast is divine in its origin. e The 
Church simply designates the *time 
and the manner in which, according 
to circumstances, it must be fulfilled. 
Religion’s entire history is replete 
with details of the strict observance 
of this duty by the servants of God 
both in the Old and New Law. No 
one, who is at all conversant with 
the Sacred Scriptures, needs proof of 
this. I cannot, however, refrain 
from reminding you that the gospel 
commends Anna, the prophetess, for 
her constant service of God " in 
prayer and fasting." Neither should 
we forget that St. Paul spent his 
life after his conversion " in hunger 
and thirst, and often fasting.” No

y\ ITEMPERANCE 1
K

Est 1879 '^■l
A simple, anfe and effective treatment avoid- 
ifiH driijis. Used with success for 35 yesrs.

The sir carrying the antiseptic vapor,Inhaled 
with every brcaih, makes breathing easy, 
soothes thesorethroat, ^—— 
and stops the cough, -, « j
assuring restful nigh ta. W SKBt
Gresolcnci»invaluable f li
to mothers with young 1 iMlv'^ 
children and a boon to B |U|1|L 
sufferers from Asthma. I WM 

.S' ml un poHtul j«r I 
uenrripttvn bouilit IV

1* KuaW

IV Try This for Your 
Complexion

U/ORK up a copious, full- 
bodied father of “Infants- 

our face 
1 into the

skin with your finger tips and 
remove. You’ll be delightfully  ̂
surprised to see the improve
ment in your com- 
plexion. ‘ lnfantH-^^00^^4
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1 tTHE DRUNKARp
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mIt is rather unusual to find a pro
hibition candidate praising the good 
qualities of the drunkard. But we 
are assured that a tribute to the 
class of men who become drunkards 
was paid by Ira Laudritb, the pro 
hibition candidate for vice president, 
in an address to young women at 
Ward Belmont College in Nashville 
recentl

.■ -V':#: 'Jr

. Delight ' and apply toy 
) with a brush Rub well

Wtff
For Washing Oddities

solo »y nminriîto
VAPO -CRESOI.H E CO. 
teeming M:!e- B!d-.Mor'.r’l

Silks, chiffons, kid boots, 
feathers, lamp shades, pet 
birds and animals, paintings, 
piano keys, fine woollens, 
or anything dainty or un
usual, use

,r- y V' *’:1§<M Delight" is mild,
pure and f ragrant. Unequalle d 

• L for cleansing because it is the 
■f only borated toilet soap.

"Don’t judge the drunkard too 
hardly," Laudrith is reported to 
have said. "For one thing, be never 
is a tightwad. He who worships the 
eagle on the dollar seldom worships 
the bottle on the shelf. The mean, 
miserly, narrow skinflint does not 
get drunk. The man who becomes a 
drunkard likes men ; the miser has 
no social instinct^ Prohibition of 
the liquor traffic will

less was this the holy practice of the ; generation of men who would give a 
other Apostles who " ministered to I blessing to their time." 
the Lord, and fasted ;" and " when j The man who yields to the tempta 
they had ordained priests in every tion to over indulgence is not with- 
church they prayed with fasting." out his good qualities. He usually 
These few instances suffice to show begins as a bail fellow well met. He 
that the Apostles considered fasting likes compauiouship and is gen* rous, 
a duty, which God exacts of His usually to a fault. But with all this 
servants. Nothing different, of thpre is the fatal defect of weakness 
course, can he found in the example in his character. And when he has 
and teachings of the Fathers, and of become a drunkard can there be a 
the Saints of the Church as regards | more wretched, unlovable being? All 
the obligation to fast; they have ■ his good qualities are then in eclipse, 
always been and must always be the Lost to self-respect he loses the re
same. No change, save those of a spect even of his friends. He may 
disciplinary nature, respecting the be rescued and in some measure re- 
circumstances of time and manner, stored to his former self. But such 
can be introduced. So long as there instances are few enough. Usually 
are men on earth, the object of the he goes down to a drunkard’s grave, 
law. and therefore the law, will pitied, Lut despised by those who 
exist. In his organization man realize how he has abused his 
ascends in likeness to God, and de- Bpl* ndid gifts.
scends in his likeness to the animal Yes, the potential drunkard is 
of the field. He has in his twofold worth saving. But the actual drunk 
nature a resemblance to the two ard is hard to save from himself, 
extremes of being. Till the fall the His family suffers the hardships of 
relation between these extremes was want and the disgrace of his fall, 
perfect—that is, the supremacy of while he himself is iudiffereut to the 
his better nature was never disputed misery he brings upon others. He 
by the inferior part. Since then, as was once a bright, generous youth ; 
sad experience will not allow him to he has become a slave to his passion 
doubt, it has been quite otherwise, for drink. Could anything be more 
Hence, God, knowing the constant pitiable than the making of a king 
warfare, “ man’s life is a warfare on among men into a sodden, drunken 
earth,” between the two natures in wretch ?—Sacred Heart Review, 
man, and willing the better nature’s 
supremacy, for, thus ouly could man 
serve the purpose for which He 
created him and reach his final des
tiny, has commanded him to 
tain aids to the end. Amongst the 
many is the one to fast. This then
is one view of the twofold object of to the movements of the mind. ...... .
the divine law to fast It has been Alcoholics should be classed with ^*e alr aD“ a” am ™ danger of 
one of the primary motives that other poisons and their use as bever becoming inoculated with its injury 
have kept the servants of God, botli a8es discarded. Medical men have iol‘“ P°'h°u; . , ,
in the Old and the New law, in had testimony from laboratory, Dr.'\ alsh gives a good number of 
fidelity to their obligation to fast, hospital, and fatal family pathologic don ts which will serve as anti 
They have, like St. Paul, thus “chas lineage and sequence testimony dotes for tbjp trouble. Don t be^
tised their bodies and brought them against alcohol as an unsafe drink, *‘eve- he sais, for example, that
into subjection lest they should be 1 forceful for harm beyond former tbe^e was no study of science until

a view to keep them within control ? public bar. Dr. Charles K Hughes. intere6t in 6cieDliflc reBearcU ^
many questions were studied accord
ing to thoroughly scientific methods. 
In almost every department of
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save to us a
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fspiritual tissues. By weakening the 
sources on which our passions grow 
fat it diminishes the number of our 
sins. It is a spiritual dieting which 
the saints of God found beneficial.

Hence we should enter upon the 
Lenten season of fasting not only 
obediently, as sons who cherish the 
injunctions of a wise and loving 
Mother, but self sacrificingly, as 
invalids who know that in the acme 
of pain lies sure release from s )iritual 
lethargy and effeminacy.—The Rosary 
Magazine.
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THE SLEEP Èi -*
1 ;;;thought of sleej), so that He i 

might
Cradle His Man in the cool night 
With more than mother’s love, and 

hold
Warm to His breast the child of old.

God

I
1

Will Your Children 
Have the Joy of Music 

this Winter?
"IkTUSIC that breaks like sunshine through 
IVi. the long, dreary days of winter. Home

' SCIENCE
Poor Man, that is so proud and high, 
Yet he must fall asleep a ml lie 
Open to all the winds and harms,

The recent appearance of a timely I Unless God rocks him in ills arms, 
pamphlet of the English Catholic n .. .. . .. . . ,
Truth Society entitled "Dou ta for Poor M.an;. ‘hou«h al1 beaimrched, 
Students in Science and History,” ,, “‘ep , ,
compiled by G. S. Boulger, K. L. S. ^t the last innocence of sleep,
F. G. S„ dr ,ws atten.ion to a matter f nd ‘'ke a child must he alone 
which it is well for Catholics to keep Defenceless, harmless, overthrown, 

in mind. It hqts become so much 
the custom of the present age to 
link the name of religion with ignor
ance and hatred of science and to

BIOLOGY IS NOT SCIENCE CHILD 
OF NINETEENTH CENTURY -

I1

E
?

:
takes on a more endearing meaning 

when music is there to gladden the stay-at- 
home hours.

Just as you would insist that your little girl or your 
little boy should have the best in other matters of 
education, so in choosing a piano for your children, 
you unquestioningly select the famous

Ail dresa

- %‘i7tu=,L—
God’s gentleness with sinners see 1 
In sleep they will not disagree 
Nor hurt as only lovers cuu ;
They are at one, God and His Man.

Tenderly night shall find him, held 
To a kind breast, who late rebelled, 
New-reconciled with kisses he 
Shall slumber ou a miguty knee.

Man’s but a toddliug child, stripped 
bare

Of all the countless years that were ; 
Little and low ; God's art to keep 
A youngling thing in His arms asleep. 

— By Katharine Tynan in The Qu.en

ALCOHOL A DEADLY POISON DRUNKENNESS
CAN BE CURED"Habitually alcoholized blood 

starves and taints the brain cells and 8Peak quite cock su redly of the 
allied nervous system. Psychic opposition between scientific learn- 
brain cells bathed in toxined blood t,^le Church that Catholics
do not give safety and logictl surety ar® indeed likely to fall victims to

this common error. The idea is in

iMMamPtoSBO
~™ ~7ÆwJjSca.lv y ——»

Endorsed oy Great Musicians

/

It is a disease - not a habituse cer
Some years ago I was a heavy drinker. 

Demon drink had me in his grip. 
Friends, business, family were slipping 
from me. Ruin stared me in the face.

But one friend remained, a physician. 
Through his efforts

for the Williams possesses that pure singing tone 
which assures you that your child will acquire the true 
and correct sound of every note.

The Williams is more than a life-long enjoyment- 
It is an instrument for whose enduring worthiness 
your children—and those who follow—will grow to 
cherjsh and love.
Why

zd

I WAS SAVED
This man had made a scientific study 

of drunkenness as a disease He had 
found a cure for it. ”

It was a case like this that made me 
realize how many others were in need of 
aid, and determined me, if possible, to 
offer Samaria Prescription to the world 

The treatment is absolutely different 
from others. It can he given without 
the patient’s knowledge if desired. 
Thousands of wives, mothers, daughters 
and sisters have saved their men-folk 
from the curse of alcohol through it.

IT CURES
I In a few days, all craving for alcohol ie 
I gone, and the patient is restored to 
; health, happiness, ^family and friends,
I and the respect of all.

I am ready to tell you about it 
j absolutely

FREE —SEND NO MONEY
Just send me your name and address, 

saying. “ Please tell me how I can 
cure drunkenness, ” that is all you need 
to say. I will understand and will write 
you at once telling you all about my 
wonderful cure for DRUNKENNESS,

! and will also send you a TRIAL 
PACKAGE, which wifi show you how 
the treatment can be given without the 
patient’s knowledge. All this I will 
send you ABSOLUTELY FREE in a 
plain, sealed package, at once.

Do not delay ; send me a post card, or 
write me a letter to-day. 
afraid to send in your name. I always 
treat correspondence as sacredly con
fidential.
E. R. HERD, S»m ria Remedy Co., 
1421 Mutual Street. Toronto, C anada.

J not br'nfl the enjoyment of good music into your home and fct-YV 
their little hearts NOW. Wri e a post card tonight for ucautiful Free 
booklet of latetf mo ’els in exquisite Williams Pianos. Convenient (JC fc 
terms can be arranged.

m THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO.. LIMITED 
Oshawii OntarioCLIENTS OF THE CHUIST CHILD

PIWMThe Queen’s Work reminds us that :
" Christmas time is indeed a season ' 
when our generosity to t e missions 
should he newly kiudled by tue>ighi j 
of the mauger of Bethlehem. So long 

science, students are now finding it I ago Christ came to save l lie world, ami 
Every good quality, every noble worth while to refer to the long- as yet only a bare third of the humai 

full well that, the atonement of our achievement, springs from the bitter neglected medieval authorities." ; race have heard the tidings 01 H s 
Blessed Lord was superabundantly root of self sacri”ce. A mothers That is certainly a matter which it j coming. More than a hundred mi 
sufficient to satisfy for all the sir>$ of love is the most sacred thing in the valuable to remember. When the j lion pagan babes, some of them c 1*1 
the human race, but he is not ignor- eyes of the world just because ir takes detiils in its regard are given, the out to die by their inhuman parents, 
ant of the fact that, the fruits of that no account of those things time, force of its truth cun be the better are waiting for the waters of bap i in, 
atonement must be applied to each ease, health, amusement and life j understood. "Don’t forget, " lie which there are none to pour upon 
in the manner ordained by our Lord, itself by which men set most store, adds a little later on, "that it was to them. Fancy, if you can, the mini 
One of the means of this application, TriendsLiip is based on a glad relin- j the Orders of St. Francis and St. hers of even the infants in pagan 

Lord and His apostles have quishineut of our whims and wishes Dominic that the universities of lauds. If they were 10 be carried Ly 
taught, is penance. This is absolute- in many matters. Patriotism appears northern Europe owed their ear1 y you in procession, one every sec nd. 
ly necessary for all who have forfeit- most beautiful and engaging in war. success ; to teachers such as the by day aud by night, tli.it sad pro- 
ed innocence by the commission of Art grows because it is watered with Dominican Blessed Albert the GretCt cession would be nearly three y a-8 
sin. We must have either innocence sweat. All genuine literature is and his pupd, St. Thomas Aquinas, in passing. If they wt-re gatbereu 
or penânee to show after life s written in tears. No wonder, there- and the Franciscan Roger Bacon," together fn one place, ttie> won d 
journey, else we will not be ad fore, that we are prepared to listen and he quotes the words of the non- people with their tins forms iweuty 
judged of God. Nay, both the inno to religion when it asks for blood. Catholic Green in tribute to the cities like New York or London,
cent and the guilty need to practice 1 h or if religion is the noblest, holiest latter. Even 20 cents is enough, soiueii ms
this virtue ; the former, as wre have thing in this world it must perforce Science tbe i flourished in the to save a dying habx.’
seen, as an antidote ; the latter, as a ask precisely that which men treasure Middle Ages under the encourage- 
chastisement and satisfaction. Hence mont the liberty to enjoy them- ment of such great master minds as 
the words of our Lord : Except selves whenever and however those here mentioned 1 And science
you do penance, you shall perish." 1 they please. It must demand the 0f the most “ modern kind ’’ was not 
St. Paul no le-s clearly announces , sacrifice not only of the illegitimate unknown within the monastery walls 
the necessity of the practice of the ! things of life, but also, on occasion, 0f those Catholic centuries 1 That 
virtue of penance for all, be their 1 of those pleasures which in them- i8 the face, as Father Erich Wass- 
spiritual condition what it may, selves are lawful and permissible, maun, the great Jesuit biologist, has 
when he says : " God now declareth And it calls for these denials not in a shown in such striking manner in
to man, that all should everywhere spirit of hard heartedness and stoic his splendid work, " Modern Biology 
do penance.* Equally in line of inhumanity, bpt in the hope that by aud the Theory of Evolution." He 
course were the Fathers of the such retrenchment of earthly pleas- quotes the testimony of the noted 
Church when-,*tbey taught that, we ures we will clear our eyes and German professors, Dr. R. Hertwig of 
must either " do penance or burn." sharpen our minds to a fuller appre the University of Munich, and Dr.
The great and necessary pmiance for ciation of the very fundamental h. Stadtler, to show that biology, the 
all in mortal sin is, of cour-e, a good postulate of revealed religion, whi h boasted science-child of the nine- 
sacramental confession. This is. as is nothing else than a whole-hearted teenth century, was known aud 
it should be, foremost in the minds surrender of ourselyes into the hands studied in a scrupulously thorough 
of all, as the supreme in**ans of of God. manner by the great Dominican,
reconciliation between God and the W ithoufc the purification that Albertus Magnus In a lecture on
sinner. We suppose it in the case comes from tears and fasting, pain “ Albertus the Great as an Iudepend-
of him who had sinned mortally, ere and sorrow, it would be saciihgioua, Student," delivered in Munich in 
we speak of merit accruing to him on our part, to dare to offer God a 1905, the latter professor said : "This 
from fasting <»r oth**r penitential lifo which we have i-poilfc and soiled very prolific writer was a scholastic, 
works. Supposing then that all i by our sins and wurhUiuess for are ^ut he occupies a position on a level 
here have thus been reconciled with we not worse to day than when we with Aristotle rather than subordin- 
God, that their sins have been c«m came from the baptismal hath ? a^e him, and did not simply repro- 
doned, and the eternal punishment Right here, then, comes in the reason duce Aristotle’s statements, but, as 
due to them has been remitted or as ableness of penance. By it we brush far a8 he could, explained, completed 
some express it, commuted to tern- away the dust of the world from our ao(j expanded them. He displayed 
poral. have we not in this, a power- souls ; by it we soften our hard hearts great shrewdness and keen intelli- 
ful motive to fast and perform other for the operation of God s grace ; by gence in carrying on his favorite 
penitential works ? Whether this it we bend our wills to a ready and observations on the animals aud 
temnoral d-'bt stands against us by n tend y bearing of the divine yoke, plants of Germany whence lie derived 
commutation or otherwise it must 1Jlisting clears tongues coated with the evidence for his scientific state- 
be satisfb d for either here or in the worldliness, it sharpens e>es befogged nients that he based upon Aristotle, 
fire of Purgaiorv. All will admit by the mists of self love, it invigor- His writings therefore contain all the 
that it is far better to purify our ates minds in search ot the conde- information on natural history pos- 
selves of it on earth, than “ to he scensions of the M.is'» rs love. It is gessed by the people of Germany of 
purified of it, so as bv fire "hereafter, at once an anodyne to kill the Sinful ^is day ; he describes the life of 

Hence, you see, dear people, our germs that are festering in our souls animals as observed by intelligent 
obligation to fast is from God. As aud a tonic to build up healthy huntsmen and farmers, fishermen

y
The other side of the object of the 

law, of which the true Christian 
never loses sight, is the penitential 
process which is effected in the ful
filment of his obligation. He knows
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MAY PURCHASE AT PAR

DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK
Lmhh— IN SUMS OF $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF

1854

[61
Principal repayable let October, 1919.
Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by 

cheque (free of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) at 
the rate of five per cent per annum frpm the date of purchase.

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering 
at par and accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash, in pay
ment of any allotment made under any future war loan issue in 
Canada other th«J* an issue of Treasury Bills or other like short 
date security.

Proceeds of this stock are far war purposes only.
A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed 

to recognised bond and stock brokers on allotments made in 
respect of applications for this stock which bear their stamp.

For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of 
Finance, Ottawa.

THE DOMINANT ENGINE
SEND for our free 

trial offer, and special 
introductory price and 
catalog.M

2716 York St. 
Guelph, Ont.GILSON MFG. CO. Ltd.

27
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Send lor catalog. Our bells made ol selected 
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Know bow to listen and yon will 
profit even from those who talk 
badly.—I'lutarch.APPLES, ORANGES, 

FIGS AND PRUNES
black woodpecker, the red hood ah » 
had been vs earing ou her head uecow 
ing a red crest, and a,wa> she fl w up 
the chimney, and ever since bas ihq 
black red-cre-ted woodpecker been 
called in Norway “Gertrud *’s Bird." 
—Jane Campbell.in ltosary Magazine.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLSCHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION/

LIMITEDAuthorized Cepltel, $2,000,000A BOY FOREVER
Now that the little boy we loved is 

dead,
The happy and the holy life he led—
With thoughts of this our hearts are 

comforted.

Now that his soul has passed beyond 
our ken,

Now that we know that in this world 
of men

Never -we’ll see his fair young face 
again.

The thought of how he lived in 
heaven’s smile,

Frank, loyal, generous and free from 
guile—

’Tis this sustains our stricke^i hearts 
the while.

Hard though the blow, and bitter 
though the test,

Surely God’s wisdom knew what 
thing was best

When from our side He took him to 
His breast.

For who can tell how youthful feet 
may range ?

Who knows what follies may the 
heart estrange ?

But now he’ll never grieve us, never 
change.

And ever as we come to where he 
lies,

Faith, like an angel pointing to the 
skies,

Will still reveal him to our loving 
eyes.

Forever young, and happy with a joy
That nothing can diminish or 

destroy :
Forever as we saw him last—a boy 1 

.jr:Dennis A. McCarthy.

SAINT SCHOLASTICA

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: Liquor and Tobacco 
Habits

18 BENEFICIALCOMl’typtlON 
Competition ia a good thing for 

It apura them on to their

President : M. J. O’Brien, Renfrew.
Vice-Presidents : Hon. S. N. Parent, Ottawa ; Dénia Murphy, Ottawa ; 

R. P. Gough, Toronto ; A. E. Corrigan, Ottawa.
Kdwaul Cana, Winnipeg 
T. P. Phelan, 1 oronto 
.1. ,1. Lyons, Oita* a 
(loi«Ion Grant, C K., CHtav 
Hi n (J. I’. Htihulilpn K.C., ! 
Michael Connolly Montreal 
W. J. Pouporti, ex-M.P , Montreal 
Lieut.-Col. 1). R. Street, Ottawa

Dr. McTMQart's Vegetable 
■w Itemed ion for theeo habite are 
w Httfe, IncxpenHivo home treat

ment». No hypodermic Injection», no lo*» of 
time from bueine»», and positive cure». 
Recommended by phynirian» and clergy. 
Enquiries treated confidentially. Literature 
and medicine sent in plain scaled packages.

most men. 
beat effort. But for a few—the very 
knowledge that someone else ia try
ing tor the same 
make cowards of them, 
who expects the fruit from tlie tree 
of achievement ia going to fall into 
his hands by a few gentle shakes, is 
the man who never gets any, and the 

he gives room for the fellow 
who tries ahd keeps trying, the

A. E. Provost, Oita*a 
lion. R <1. lleazley, Halifax 
F. K. McKenna, Montreal

him >m, K.C , Montreal 
Hugh l>oheny, Montreal 
l. W. 1 « bin, M.P., Bn mptonville 
Arthur Ferland, Haileybury 
J. H. Duford,

Are The Four Fruits Used in 
Making “Fruit-a-tives

THE NOBLEST WOMEN 
ON THIS EARTH"thing seems to 

The man
Montreal

Address or consult — *
Ottawa Dr. McTaggart’s Remedies

306 Stair Building
"FRUIT-A-TIVES” is the only 

medicine in the world that is mado 
from the juices of fresh ripe fruits. 
Thus, it is manifestly unfair to say, “I 
won’t take Fruit-a-tives because I have 
tried other remedies and they did mo 
no good”. On the other hand, the fact 
that “Fruit-a-tives” is entirely different 
ftom any other preparation in the world, 
is j ust why you should give it a fair trial, 
in any trouble of the Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels, Kidneys or Skin. “Fruit-a- 
tives”, is composed of the active principle 
of fruit and the greatest tierve tonic evet 
discovered, 50c. a box, G for $2.50, trial 
size, 25c. At all dealers or sent postpaid ; 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

LATE COLONEL CODY’S 
TRIBUTE TO CATHOLIC 

NUNS

Managing Director : B. G. Connolly 
Assistant Manager : E. T. B. Pennefather Toronto, Canada

OFFICES i lO METCALFE ST., OTTAWA, ONT.sooner
Buffalo Bill (Colonel William Fred

erick Cody,) the great scout and show
man, had some thought of bHcomii g 
a Catholic long before he was on hi* 
deathbed,according to facts that hax e 
come to light since the story of his 
baptism was printed, says the Denver 
Catholic Register. Several years 
ago, when Colonel Cody was paying a 
visit io Denver, Stanley McGinnis, 
who has a national reputation as a 
color photography expert and lecturer, 
went by appointment to take some 
pictures of Buffalo Bill. Five or six 
men were waiting to see the scout, 
when a couple of Catholic Sisters 
who had some business with Colonel 
Cody made their appearance. With 
his characteristic gallantry, Buffalo 
Bill immediately waived aside all the 
meu and had the Sisters admitted 
immediately to his credence. When 
they were going. Colonel Cody made 
thie remark about them :

“ Those dear Sisters belong to the 
noblest womeuonthisearth. They're 
always doing good. They don’t ask 
you, ‘ What’s your religion ?' either. 
You know’ there’s some Catholic blood 
in my family, and I’m not so far apart 
from them as you might think."

“ The Catholic Messenger." of 
Davenport, Iowa, Colonel Cody’s 
native State, says :

“ Catholics of this community will 
have reason to rejoice that Buffalo 
Bill, generally beloved, even at the 
hour of death came back unto hig 
own, for Catholics of Scott county 
will recall that he was born of Cath
olic parentage and that his mother is 
buried in the little Cemetery of St. 
Ann at Long Grove, the God's acre 
under the shadow of St. Ann’s Church, 
where are gathered many of the old 
Irish and French pioneers who made 
history here in the early day.

“ Colonel Cody never visited Daven 
port that he did not make a pilgrim
age to the grave of his mother. No 
matter how intense the heat during 
the professional season nor how 
many the social and business engage
ments to he met, Cokmel Cody never 
failed to visit St. Ann’s, and he has 
been known to withdraw from pleas
ant convivial gatherings where he 
was the centre of attraction that he 
might pay his tribute to the mother 
who bore him. Undoubtedly the 
prayers of that good mother gave 
him the grace of a deathbed baptism 
and repentance."

When Colonel Cody was a hoy, it is 
doubtful if there was a priest within 

obliged to miles of his home. So it is not sur
prising that he was not reared in the 
Catholic faith. The Catholic Church 
lost thousands of members in the 
early days of the West in this way— 
and is losing them x et.

NO MAN CAN FCF6KE ACCIDENTS, which may occur to any 
of us. If you appoint the Capital Trust Corporation the executor of your 
will, you provide for the efficient administration of your estate and guard 
against a change of executors through death, accident or sickness. Our 
Booklet entitled “THE WILL THAT REALLY 
tive. Write for a copy.

one
better.

More About 
the H. C. of L.

The man who is made of the right 
kind of stuff will keep on climbing— 
every day a little more gained. A 
good salesman does not get dis
couraged by the knocks and pushing 
of compeditors, all striving for the 

thing he is after, and only too 
ready to help .him fall, if he shows 
the slightest signs of fail.

Not every man can be at the head 
of his class, but on the other hand 
he can keep from being at the tail.

Competition is a good thing. It 
makes a man energetic, careful and 

attentive to details. It is a

PROVIDES,” is instrue-

With all commodities 
soaring in price, \\ 
behoves the buyer to 
look for full value in 
every article.

same
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When Buying 
Matches 
Specify Eddy’s

iL\\
indeed they are permitted oven there. 
American paganism has penetrated 
into C itholic homes to such an ex
tent that the crucifix has been super
seded by the gold trophy, and the 
image of the Blessed Virgin by a 
kewpie !

THE OLD FASHIONED HOMESTEAD

Catholic atmosphere is being dis
sipated by the fetid odor of modern 
mater alism, nave for the distin- 
guihhed Catholic who, by tagging a 
medal of St. Christopher, the patre n 
of travels, on his automobile, thinks 
thereby to save himself the expense 
of a smash up.

Catholic atmosphere is perhaps 
more frequently found in country 
places and in small towns than in 
our larger cities. The bus'ling life 
of the city gives little thought to the 
decorating of a five room flat. It is 
only in the old homestead that Cath
olic atmosphere may be found

One must boast of 
ancestor»’’ in order to recall the 
beautiful May evenings when the 
family gathered before the crucifix, 
or the picture of the Blessed Virgin, 
in order to recite the rosary. It is a 
pious practice that is kept up in 
some Catholic homes even now. and 
which gives a Catholic atmosphere 
that is unmistakable.

Just as those who continue this 
practice in their home were im
pressed in their youth, so their 
children’s minds will he influenced 
and years of indifference that might 
follow can not destroy the effects.— 
Catholic Transcript.

7,will he ready for mailing to 
subscribers on March 10th.
Our illueirated Souvenir 
will be particularly interest 
ing this year and will contain 
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great mistake to suppose there is 
only so much business to be had. 
No one man can get all the business. 
Personality attracts some — repels 
others, and there is always plenty of 
business for the right man.—Catho
lic Columbian.
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SifeSiL
Their quality is be
yond question, but 
besides this every box 
is a generously filled 
box.
Look out for short- 
count Matches, there 
are many on the 
market.

1 m3z HOW TO WIN nA young man from the country on 
going to a great city asked a noted 
editor how he could win fame and 
fortune and received the following 
excellent reply :

First, get rid of all “excelsior" 
nonsense, stay below and let the 
glaciers and mountain peaks take 
care of themselves.

III

Vimmin

Saint Scholastica was the sister of 
the great Saint Benedict. When 
quite young she took counsel with 
her spiritual director and at timq of 
prayer and penance she consecrated 
her life to God.

After Saint Benedict established 
his monastery at Mount Cassino, 
Saint Scholastica established her 
retreat at Plombariola, not far distant 
from Mount Cassino.

During all the years the brother 
and sister lived only live miles apart. 
Sister Scholastica never entered the 
monastery established by her brother. 
Once a year they met. Then they 
spent their time in conferring about 
spiritual matters. Saint Scholastica 
finding that her brother had no in 
tention of remaining, began to ask 
God to make him remain. Soon such 
a storm arose that Saint Benedict 
and his companions were obliged to 
remain.

Avoid Imposition by 
Always Everywhere 
Asking for EDDY’S

work well, noSecond, do your 
matter what it is. Study your busi- 

Make yourself master of it by 
putting your head and heart into it. 
It it is bookkeeping, then keep 
books. If you are a mechanic, arti
san, or farmer, be proud of your
self, and the rest of the world will 
soon be proud of you. Nothing is 
needed so much in this generation 
as a man with skilled fingers. You 
may have a long pull, but the clock 
will strike an unexpected hour and 
the opportunity—which comes to 
everybody in time, but which most 
people miss—will present itself.

The world

ness.

alien"
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1MAKE VOUR DOLLARS I

1

FIGHT i
i

i
AT THE FRONT.

- BUYThird, save money, 
may laugh at you because you can’t 
have a four-in-hand neck-tie. All 
right, let it laugh. You are your 
own world and the people who sneer 

simply outside barbarians.
DOMINION OF CANADA I

jI
are
When they see that $5 bill growing 
bigger they will all want to shake 
hands with you and send you to con
gress. Keep within your income 
and you will save yourself from 
skulking around the corner like a 
kicked dog when the dun is on your 
track. The handiest thing on the 
planet is the penny laid up for a 
rainy day.

Now, young sir, get rid of the non- 
that you are a genius, settle

"God forgive you, sister. What 
have you done ?” said Saint Bene
dict.

iTHREE-YEAR lllftiGRATITUDE i
lShe answered : “I asked of you a 

favor, and you refused me ; 1 asked it 
of Almighty God, and He has granted 
it to me.’’

Saint Benedict was 
remain and all night they conversed 
on things relating to God and the 
sanctification of souls. The morning 
was clear and every bush and tree 
seemed to have had a thorough 
cleansing. The birds warbled their 
sweet notes and the rising sun 
seemed like a messenger from 
Heaven.

Three days after Saint Scholastica 
died. Historians are agreed that 
she left the earth about the year 543.

What wonderful trust she had in 
God is shown by the fa\Tor she asked 
Him the last time she saw her brother 
on earth.—Sunday Companion.

I

War Savings Certificates ;The great surgeon left the hospital 
one bitterly cold day and drove away. 
A most difficult operation performed 
that morning had saved a life—a 
very valuable life—but not a word 
of gratitude has he received from
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100.00 
INDIVIDUAL PURCHASES LIMITED TO 11503.

< i 43.00
86.00

i
anvQue.

“ That’s all in the game, 1 suppose,’’ 
he reflected as he turned his car into 
a busy street. “ 1 must be content 
with success alone. People take for 
granted that all a doctor likes to get 
is his pay. No matter, I’m always 
willing to help.’’

A frightened horse, dragging two 
wheels of a broken cart, ran past. A 
few moments later the surgeon’s car 
sped in pursuit. On the seat beside 
the neatly clad doctor now sat, peer
ing anxiously ahead, a coarse, grimy 
teamster in leather coat and ding 

Since the auto could no

sense
down to the conclusion that yon are 

an average boy and then startjust
in. Keep yourself alert, look after 
your digestive apparatus, don’t 
smoke cigarettes, get to bed early, 
be square-toed in all your dealings, 
and we will wager a cookie that at 
sixty you will have to look back
ward for those who began the, race 
you did.—Sacred Heart Review.

SHE DARKENED HER 
GRAY HAIR

FOR FULL PARTICULARS APPLY AT ANY BANK 
OR ANY MONEY ORDER POST OFFICE

WHERE ATMOSPHERE 
IS TRULY CATHOLIC i

Finanoe Department

JAN. e, 1917REV. W. D. O’BRIEN SEES SCANT 
EVIDENCE OF IT IN PUBLIC 

LIFE IN UNITED STATES
In certain parts of Europe 

traveler is impressed by the “Cath
olic atmosphere." As he speeds 
along a country road, instinctively he 
doffs his hat at the wayside shrine of 
the crucifixion. It is not an un 
common thing to spe across over the 
door of the house, or an image of the 
Blessed Virgin, or of a saint, at its

A Kansas City Lady Darkened Her 
Gr,y Hair and Stimulated Itf 

Growth by a Simple 
Home Process

li

theAMBITION

1
Ambition is the spark plug that 

ignites the oil of effort. No man 
succeeded without ambition and 

some have failed because of it.

THE STORY OF GERTRUDE’S 
BIRD

She Tells How She Did ItH■**-.«■ rcap.
increase its speed on the busy street, 
the race was run for thirty blocks 
with the heavy draft-horse still in 
the lead, but finally a motorcycle 
policeman headed him off.

Probably no one saw the hand- 
grasp of two men as they parted—-the 
kind, skilful surgeon who had will
ingly driven thirty blocks in pursuit 
of the horse, and the smiling grate- 
ful teamster. And both were great ? 
To be sure, for the humble cart- 
driver, with ^10 thought of his own 
comfort, strippedoff the heavy leather 
coat and flung it over the steaming, 
panting animal, th in tenderly patted 
its shaggy neck.

“ it is, indeed, sa'isfying to receive 
gratitude," 
remembering the h arty, sincere 
handshake. Still smiling thankfully 
after the departing auto, the coat
less man shiveied in the bitter cold, 
but seemed not 10 care, s nee he, in 
turn understood the meaning of the 
caress of a rough nose upon 
shoulder.—Dawley Palmer in (Dumb 
Animals.)

lSd r The Best Seeds that Grow
f S/.JLvA ' ' T HERE is neither pride, pleasure, or
fl I ^ profit in sowing poor seeds. For

if you do save a dollar on your so- 
called “cheap" seeds, you lose it gain, 
and more, too, on what comes up.

A well-known resident of Kansas 
City, M<>., who darkened her gray hair 
by a simple home process, made the 
following statement: “Any lady or 
gentleman can darken their gray or 
faded hair, stimulate its growth and 
make it soft and glossy with this sim
ple recipe, xvhich they can mix at 
home. To half pint of water add 1 oz. 
of bay rum, 1 small box of Orlex Com 
pound and \ oz. of glycerine. These 
Ingredients «an be purchased at any 
drug store at very little cost. Apply 
to the hair every other day until the 
gray hair is darkened nufticiently. 
Thix mixture rvliex'es itching and is 
excellent for dandruff. It does not 
slain the scalp, is not sticky or greasy, 
and does not rub off. it will make a 
gray haired person look 10 to 20 years 
younger ”

ever In the days of old it chanced that 
when Our Lord and St. Peter

:ÿggçàji LU
once
xvere journeying through the land, 
they became weary and hungry, and 
stopped at the door of a woman who 
at the time was baking bread.

“Will you give us some of the 
bread you are baking*?’’ they asked 
of Gertrude, the mistress of the

Be ambitious, but don’t be too 
lazy in that ambition. Focus ambi
tion and it will turn defeat into vic
tory. The man who vaguely 
imagines that he wants to succeed — 
to own a business, to be rich, to get 
on—will never find the fabled Castle 
of Achievement.

Men who travel, if they wish to 
reach a destination, know in advance 
where they are going. We live in a 
practical world ; we aim to eliminate 
waste and lost motion ; we want 
results—quick 1 Therefore, know- 
where we are going.

Brutus, was ambitious, but his 
ambition was not tempered by a 
desire to serxre and benefit. Brutus 

the original Wallingford. He

/:Jggieaves.
Motoring through the villages that 

cluster about the Bay of Naples, the 
writer wets stopped by a little pro
cession coming along the roadside, 
writes Rev. W. D. O'Brien, in Exten
sion Magazine. It was the village 
padre, carrying the Blessed Sacra
ment to some departing souls. Four 
of the old villagers prou ily carried 
the canopy under xvjnch the priest

I k 7
house.

“Of course 1 will," she replied.
“I’ll bake you a bannock.’’

So Gertrude rolled out a very 
small piece of dough and put it ou 
the griddle. A wonderful thing hap
pened then. The tiny piece of dough 
swelled to such a size that it covered walked, followed by the women and

children chanting the Range lingua. 
One even observes a touch of this 
“Catholic atmosphere" in some of 
our larger American cities in certain 
Italian quarters, xvhen on feasrs of 
the Blessed Virgin men and women 
proudly parade in her honor.

NOT “good FORM" IN AMERICA

Bruce’s Seeds o

1
HTILBSÜEira;REACT ÇT 3 Jgg§I

1a Andall r"fords.
t ho basis of

ïïpsrdvfl this ypnr tn bpht
build up this rosulùtion ,
s rds, tested si-- s, seeds that nave nl\v:.>s ,
H v n good results—in other words, Bruce’s

mS*
thought the doctor, 1the entire griddle.

“Oh!" said Gertrude, “I cannot 
give away a fine large cake like that.
I will make a smiller one !"

Again she took some dough from 
her pan, but oh 1 such a very, very 
little piece that it looked ridiculous 
on the great iron griddle.

Again did the dough swell until it Perhapsyoahave mefcthe priest who 
covered the griddle and became a fine daims that he can tell a Catholic at 
large well-browned bannock. sight, but in these days of ancient

"This one is also too large," said luxuries and modern vanities we 
stingy Gertrude: "1 cannot afford that this is an impossibility,
to give it away 1" The custom of Catholic men raising

A third time she took a piece of their hats to the Blessed Sacrament 
dough from her pan, but it was so ag they pass a Catholic Church, is 
small it could scarcely he seen when a|)()ut the only evidence of “Catholic 
placed on the griddle. atmosphere" that we find in our

For the third time did the dough pllblic life in the United States,
swell and swell until it equalized in The laws and prejudices of a portion
size the other two bannocks she had the people of the United States of au(j who lives up to his convictions 
baked. America have so regulated the —religious or otherwise. Thousands

I cannot give away ^this one manners and customs of Catholics 0f eonx^erte have been made by actions
either," said Gertrude. You had that it is not considered good form which in themselv-s seem of no con-

for the latter to project their re- sequence. The Sign of the Cross at
ligious ideas on ^he former by any meuls—the' raising of the hat in
public display. As a result all pft8Bing the church—the reverent
customs and practices which create 8aiu4;,ng of God’s minister when go-
a distinctly Ca holic atmosphere are |ng his daily round among the sick
confined mostly to the home. and 8a(j—these simple acts have set

many an honest man and woman ask
ing themselves soul-searching ques
tions. Times without number we 
have heard converts assert that their 
first steps on the road to the Church 

taken as the result of witness-

Brnce's Seed Catalogue 
est and inform iticn for both the i 
nnd the profcssidluil planters, and 
mailed FREE to 111 requesting same. Cata
logue shows in addition to S- - Is. I I ants ami 
Bulbs, Poultry Supplies and Garden Imple
ments. Address

Don’i Use Dangerous 
antiseptic Tablets

was
wanted to get rich quick, to become 
Cæsar overnight. Brutus’ ambition 
led downward.

If a man would grow big xn life, 
let him never lose his ambition. 
When one goal is reached, let him 
marshal all his armies and resources 
to win again on the morrow. Be up 
and doing 1 Never let the sun go 
down at night with your ambition 
dead and your ardor cooled.

Men who are ambitious never 
have found Ponce

■f ' V
JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., LIMITED Established 1850

.$
HAMILTON, ONT. It is an unnecessary risk. Use the 

safe antiseptic and germicide, Absor- 
bine, Jr. - it kills germs quickly and 
surelv without any possibility of harm- 
ful results; made of pure herbs, non- 
poisonous, and there is no danger what
ever if the children get hold of the 
bottle. It retains its germicidal t-owers 
even when diluted one part Absorbing 
Jr., to 100 parts of water—and its anti- 

| septic powers one part Absorbine, Jr.,
I to 200 parts water.

The germicidal properties of Absor
bine, Jr, have been tested and proven 
both in laboratory and actual practice. 
Detailed laboratory reports mailed upon 
request.

Absorbine, Jr., $1.00 and $2.00 per 
bottle at druggists or postpaid.

A liberal trial bottle postpaid for 10c. 
| in stamps. W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F., 

299 Lymans Bldg., Montreal. Can.
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"VX /ho WOULD ÎEVER have 
V \ expected to see you here;?

I thought you left Canada 
some years ago. My, Bill ! You 
l..ok just as natural as ever. Let 
me see now, it must be thirty years 
since I saw you befo-e. I hat was 
the time that your father and my 
fath-r were attending a n eeting in 
Toronto and were staying at the 
Walker House. Gee ! Those were 
the happy days. I will never forget. 
My ! How you laughed at me when I 
fell sliding on the clean floor of the 
Office of the Hotel. My D .d thought 

it was a shame to dirty that clean floor. Have yo > been in Toronto -ately ? 
Is tha- so? I was there myself last week. My Gosh! they have got the 
House fixed up beautifully, and the Meals are just as good as ever. In fact, 
I thi' k they are a little better. It does an old timer of thaï Hotel a lot of 
good to see the wav in which they look after women and chi dre;- when they 
go in there. Mr. Wright, the Proprietor, is on the job all 'he time, moving 
around to see that everybody is attended to. Nothing escapes his eye. No 
doubt there will be lots of other Hotels in Toronto, and many of them pretty 
go d ones, Billy, but there is only one
WALKER H -USE for mine. Well, TORONTO S FAMOUS HOTEL
Good-Bye’Old Chap! All right, that’s —.___laiai l/rn UflIICE
a Go ! Walker House next Tuesday. TliS VVALlxtK liUUot 
Mind your Step, you are getting old 

Bill. Good-Bye !

lLIFT YOUR HATS

Don’t be afraid or ashamed to lift 
your hat xvhen passing a Catholic 
church. The Lord of Hosts will be 
the more mindful of you and the sin- 

onlooker will he edified. At 
bottom humanity has a good deal of 
use for the man who is consistent

V ri,grow old, for they 
de Leon’s magic fountains, 
tion leads men on and on, through 

adversity. When success has

Ambi-

every
crowned our efforts, we find that 
ambition has taken wings again and 
on the morrow we break camp to
follow.

Ambition has built cities, tilled 
waste better go on further. 1 have nothing 

for you today !"
Then Our Lord was wroth with the 

inhospitable grudging Gertrude said 
to her :

“As you will not give Me a morsel 
of food from your bounteous store, 
this shall be your punishment for- 

Yon shall become a bird,

the fields, populated the 
places, drained swamps and dug
graves.

Ambition is the child of Eternity. 
Eternity is the distance between 
Sunrise and Sunset. We are in the 
Now ; we are fighting for our ambi
tion—and we are winning 1 There 
is no other way to win.

Ambition is power. — St. Paul 
Bulletin.

AT HDWEmm *1 he Hosiery t; ade is booming 
Help lo meet the huge demand 

Industrious persons pro- 
vS vided with profitable all- 
$jjL year-round employment 
TwS Au to-Knitter s, Experience 

and distance immaterial. 
Write for particular», rate» of 

pay, etc. Send 3c. eiamp. Auto Knitter lloskry 
(Can.) Co..Ltd. Dept. ; 257 College St.. Toronto.

THE CATHOLIC HOME 

A generation ago the visitor could 
tell a Catholic homo immediately 
upon entrance. A crucifix, a statue 
of the Blessed Virgin, or a picture of 
a favorite saint, adorned the walls ; 
but now these articles of devotion 
are relegated to the bed chambers, if

evermore ; 
and only when it rains shall you get 
aught to drink, and only ’neatli the 
bark of the tree shall you find your 
food t"

And it was even as the Lord 
decreed. Gertrude became a great

;V\ on
TS

were
ing these public evidences of Catho
lic faith.—Pittsburgh Observer.

Geo. Wright & Co. - Proprietorsnow,
A noble deed is a step toward God. 

— J. G. Holland.

/
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puny as Administrators. Trustees 
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the Savings Department there is an 
increase of 70 over the ligures o\/ 
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i President, M. J. O'Brien, Renfrew :
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j Denis Murphy, A. B. Corrigan, 
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father.

where those who believed them
selves in the grace of God were 
kneeling. And there in that out of 

! the way little church the boy of six 
administered Holy Communion to 
the people until the last sacred 

i particle was consumed. Then he 
I purified the ciborium as he had often 
I seen the priest do. The sanctuary 
lamp was put out, and the villagers 

j with tears and sobs left the church."
When tidings of the touching 

event reached the Holy Father he 
not only expressed liis paternal 
pleasure, but likewise sent a present 
to the little hero of the Blessed 
Sacrament.,— America.

50c. EACH
es of Hour Young Américain. Bw Henriette 
amartf. This boon describes the stirring 

their trip abroad, and the experience 
lost in the < atdcotpbs.______
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Althea, by D. Ells Ntrdlinger. 
giving son» of the author's h 

| the plays of her 
company 
beloved L

• - '■ (
itess-K r-ftflSeMi

A drlightiui eiury 
>r e home experiences and 

happy childhood, it tsam-rry 
r broiliers, a sister, and their

parents

“Economy is the parent of XS!1!:'!'
integrity, of liberty, and of 
ease, and the beauteous
sister of temperance, of 1?™
cheerfulness, and health." |&ri’S.Coll,u,6“,435'10

IflBel fi VIi.. t)

gives 
strength 
to win

IK YOU CANNOT FIGHT, PAY, 
PAY, PAY I

Clarence Belmont. E'y Rev. Waller T. Leah». Thi. 
I. a hue college no,,, lull ol health, vitality and 
II will amuie all Ihe boys who are lovei. ol the 
adv. ntuiers of a college boy.

Dear riend*, by D Ella Nirdlinger. A home story 
and in that lies its special charm. There are dark 
days and bright days pictured, just as they come 
to every home, and love is the source of the moral 
sunsh ne g.mting thiough the story.

Five of Diamonds. By Mrs. Guthrie. An interesting 
novel lull « f excitement and many thrills, Th«- 
scene is aid in England, afterward drifting to 
Russia and S betia.

Fiordalisa. By Anton Giulio Rarrili. A Quaint 
Italian I ale, describing the hardships of an artist 
who dually won the hand of a beautiful young 
Italian maiden in marriage.

Birds in a Nest by Henriette Eugenie Dele 
mare 1 he scene of tins story is in a little village 
ol France, of which the author knows every inch 

MG ol ground. It is the story of live children and 
2000-2 , incidentally introduces many of the local customs

I Fleurange. By Madame Augustus Creavni i hiv 
charming novel has been regarded as a model love 

ch moves in an atmosphere ol uelicate

Samuel JohnsonaIS
BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

Offices in London and District
London, Richmond St. (Opposite Smallman & Ingram's)

MELBOURNE

theFight or Pay 1 These are 
alternatives that are before the 
people of Canada today. From tak
ing one or the other of them there is 
no escape for the man of military 
fitness.

All of us must make sacrifices if 
: the War is to be won. That is so self 
evident a proposition that it should 
not he necessary to make it. Yet 

! there are people who even yet do not 
! accept it as applying to themselves.
1 In the matter of financial sacrifices, püe Hills, had come down and en- 

many a man is beginning to say to trenched his braves in the ravines to
himself that he has given as much the north of Lebretr. Father Hugo- resfc 1,1 Peacc- ■ I
as he should be expected to give. narcj met the old chief and virtually Meehan.—At Huntley, Ont.. Mrs. | 

The generous and Catholic spirit where i8 he to draw the line if [orced him into submission. John Meehan, relict of the late .John
of the American Hierarchy was finely he is in earnest about “Doing his bit" Although frequently offered pro- Meehan, aged eighty two 
exemplified recently at Maryknoll by to win fcl)e War ? motion in his church, Father Hugo- May her soul rest in peace.
the Right Rev. Austin Dowling of plainly, there is one place at which nar(i always begged to he loft w ith -------------
Des Moines. Bishop Dowling, after he cannot draw it, and that is where his little tlock. 
ordaining one of his men for the ciaim8 Qf the Canadian Patriotic j 
foreign missions, said : Fund present themselves.

“This young priest represents the j |f there is one Fund more than 
first-fruits of our little diocese. We another that must he maintained, at Pittsburgh. Pa., who hits been a 
have many things to do incur part costof 8acrifices .if need be. it is this prominent rendent of Milan, Italy, 
of the country. We have great needs on,, The WQrk it ha8 undertaken *ince the year 1*08, has been re 
and much anxiety as to the future, ;cannofc be allowed to drop. The ceived into the Catholic Church.
We are but 34 000 Catholics in the 
midst of 52,7,000 Protestants, and

KOMOKAILDKRTON
LAWRKNCK STATION

DELAWARE
DIED THORNDALK

FlNEGAN.—Tn London, on Feby 13,
1917. Elizabeth, wife of duo. Finegan, 
aged thirty-eight years. May her 
soul rest in peace.

Jordan.—At 9.1 Riverdale Ave., „h«,i, No.
Toronto, Ont., on January 28, 1917, County of Hunt. Lu 
Mrs James Jordan. May her soul j gwL!jr^PairTcoî

On sale at all 
Druggists and Stores. HOUSEKEEPER WANTEDTKACHERS WANTED IIOUSEKEEPER

in Wextern 
with ref 

Kkcokd. London. Ont

WANTED FOR PRIEST 
province. Good wage* 
to Box G . CathoENGLISH-FRENCH. Apply 

3. Dover.
tit-e to commence March 1. 
und qualifications to I D. 

rt. Unt. 2001-2

■ 1 ■ ■ •

FOREIGN MISSIONS
Slot y, Will

Gertrude M mnering. By Frances Noble. This» 
me novel has been regarded as a model love stoiy 
showing the tremendous influence of a pute whole
some convent-bred girl, sacrificing her life for Hit

her infidel lover, 
us I 

err are etgh

Very Complete FIRE-PROOFA"GIFT BETTER THAN GOLD charm-'EACHER WANTED. FOR 8. S NO. 2. GURD 
& Hi me worth, having 2nd or 3rd c|*»h certifi

cate. Mont be qualified. Salary $450 to $600 per 
year. Address to Casper Verslegers. Sec.. Trout

>,lUK Cm*, ont. 191'1-tf

STEEL CABINETS
to hold your Censer, Charcoal, etc., at the conversion ol 

Leopard of La 
| Egan. Th
| them has a very interesting plot 

dramatic skill.
; Port Lode. By Christian Reid and Stella s Disein- 
i line By F. X. 1... in one volume. J lie " Lost 
i l ode is a su.ry of Mexico, strong, interesting -ai 

like eveiythnig bom the same pen, cnarramglv 
wntt. n. i hr second story is anotfter specimen of 

I wlio esome light literature,and we deem it judici 
ously couplrn With "ne former beautiful stoiy 

Nelly Kel y. By Htnriette fc. Delaware. Nelly is a 
little mother to her orothesand sisters and suc
ceeds wonderfully well in meeting the difficulties, 
that arise.
hi Up. a fale ol the Coal Regions 
Patrick Justin McMahon. A thrill.ng and w 
told stoiy ot the days, of the Mollie Maguiie« 
W. : wrt ten and • on-eived with an admirable 
unity of plan, tlie s cry is unraveled so as to 
Intensify the mteiest as the reader passes from 
chapter to chapter. 580 pages.

Rotiml I able of American Catliohc Novelists A 
d. .Igiiilul symposium ■>! yhoi't stories by represen
tative American Catholic novelists 

Round I anleol Irish and Enahsl, ..atholicNovelists 
Fleur de 1.ul novelettes by emineni 

MuntH * atholic authorsul hnitland and Irela 
20 cent! a *„ : *«■“* Table ol Emit b Catholic Novelists. A

oses, Jack ............ cnariii'iic -•—-non „i Priel tales by the foremost
Chartres. Brantford L fench Catholic enters.
rd. Unt. H»ner! Mat nave. I-tom tha French of Martha

-tivm-'j Las. hese. tty Mias Baulina Stump. (An adtnira-
hle stoiy to be read with Polh pleasure anti prohl 
in whien tlwunm-nse advantage eucrutng 
convent euu atiori are clearly shown.) ibo 

Ronald's Mission. By Henri tie E. 1 eiamare" 
honald tea Oovof eight in wnuse fortunes ulurr 

j boy< and gui» aie rote to bt, intt-reste.l.
! mission wa» confided to turn by his mother on 
j dt ath-bed , the orave little lciluw persevered with 

ft courage beyond his years, until Me liad fulfilled

Cr*l
e. By Maurice Francis 

t stories and every one of 
ked out with

PRICE OF $20
BOY WANTED

\V ANTED BRIGHT. HEALTHY BOY. AGE 
M fifteen or slightly older, for light work with 

i priest in country pHrish in 1 
i but nuarottawa. Ont I’reterred-arnoitio 
I htudy and knowledge of music Bent of 

lioard. clothing and comfortable home 
immediately, giving particulars to C; 
RevoiU). Box E . London. Ont

'ïfT ORDER NOWBefore Insuring Your Life of Quebec,

ATHOLIC
2l)00-2

irovinre

PALM id.PLEASE OBTAIN THE RATES OF

THE MUTUAL LIFE 
OF NEW YORK

Rome, Jan. 25.—William Busch, of

For Palm Sunday

J J. M LANDYl
405 VONGE ST TORONS •

FARM FOR SALE
73 years honorable record; no stock- Two hundred agues of land for 

holders to nav dividends to; all the either grain or vrazing, splendid for cattle
profita go to the policyholder*. No tying % 'ST
Up your profits for 5, 10 or 2'1 years. nver runs near. Good barn wit underground 
Dividends paid annually, while you are *tai>e. Splendid chance for ' Rth. lie man t, 

alive to receive them | ‘wui T'*'"
Address Box II, Kearney, Unt

P By Redependents of our soldiers must be 
protected against want, privation or 

our position calls for sacrifice, cour- unnecessary suffering. All Canada 
age, patience, and, above all, the j,ag pie()gej itself to the men at the
grace of God. We need especially i front that their families will he
young priests, and as yet there are look(,d after, and that pledge must lie Trust Cor),oration, took place at the
not many vocations that have origin- fu]flned. Head Office of the Company, 10 Met- Royal Bank Building, 2nd Floor
ated in our diocese. It is a sacrifice, For 1917 the call on Ontario will calfe St„ Ottawa, on the 13th inst.
then, for us to give up this worthy be «b.OOO.OOO. Of this large sura A general increase of business dur
young man, that he may go abroad to ahout *4 000 000 will have to he iug the year was reported liy the shamrocks
fulfil his vocation to the foreign miaed from individuals. It is clear management The assets increased ,0,0i!?v”l2£ m®
missions. Yet 1 have most cheer therefore, that no good citizen can By Swti4.94 >.44 and now amount to We Wiii nvü ,>v- .r a very pn-ity mb tiiwaiiud j wanted

fully and most willing., given him „ay that his subscription will not be «1,290,716.22. The__Va,d Up Capital ( AI",Ti^w5n ”«S. ™ xZSS.
up and today I complete thesaciitice needed If he cannot Fight, it is up increased by *.i,i,2t.,.( 0, and is now cn,,!it,,, anyw„.,.,, K.ster 1.1 ■Fleur <ir lee. years. Attendance m sehu<i - nevessary
bv assisting at his ordination. tn him to Pnv *321,489,20. The Estates, Trusts und V„,lrt Hun,-he., Apple llli.smm Sprays. Mums, hr thew- .•..,l.lr,.n. end ht.mee Will b. preferred
V TÙ . . ______ i ” Mm ” ' 4"- .......... .. a ,-rnatinnv. -It rent.,, dm, : tvhere them are no other yun* children Apply

1 send him to be a propitiation ^ ....... ................. - Ki'ufnvy Roh. hadfcd Hows .la. k R,I-.I-8, tn AA in nV.innor Ineiwtor 1 hi dren e Aid,
for the struggles of his own diocese, - ------ -----------  7:t uvtrtH II n. / Wv pay rlmrgce Brantford Branch 14tl Univermty A vc-nuo, Toronto. 1P33-3
that God may blessais sacrifice and , ——— -, p|>| YFQ »wo-3 \\antt:o oenkral HOtisF.MAi: ■ by
bless us. And I tell him tins morn O l« w w I i I /\Ci w - ■ ■ ■ ■ ™ ------- •’ Gat hi tim-iiv «.n f*r--, n-» out-
in* that whswver i,. -„aii i E I CAR I F NT ■■*meo*8rr.». J

out of our sight. We will follow r vii ■■ ■■ ■ e ■ _ ___________ ______ h. catholic rkooep, Lontto», Ont.
him and we will help him. It will be vi
part of onr pride and obligation to 1"/ v V v .
see that he shall not suffer, as so 
many missionaries do, for the means 
necessary to his work. At least, he | 
shall have the promise of many 2ÊÊT
prayers, and our eyes and hearts 
shall be focused on him.

“The beginning of the foreign I 
mission movement should be a sacri 
fice from the whole American Church.
The work is not diocesan ; it is not 
provincial. Great and glorious* it 
concerns all the dioceses of thecoun- 1 
try, and it is a witness and a chal 
lenge to the spirit of sacrifice in our 
young men. This new priest shall be 
a prayer for us. May God bless his 
life and the lives of his companions."

33,600 MORE IN SPITE OF THE WAR

;er.
ell

CAPITAL TRUST COKPORATIOX
SHAMROCKS

0,1 SHAMROCKS ARE GOING TO 
k ecarcc thie year, a# we buy them

shamn 
ii ued f<

U'ANTED FIRST CLASS FIREMAN ONE , ,vaiv 
** whonaea knowledge of machinery Single Violet Kune 

preferred Apply to SiMeraof Charity St. 
ph h Ri-tieat. Lear born, Mich 2000-2 Killarney

7*i cent»
Artificial

The Annual Meeting of the Capital VERYBEeaey termsLONDON OFFICE Flntrland
this year a very pretty silk threaded 
t $1-25 u gross : they will lie 1 irg«-ly 

d Bazaar purposes- We giw 
Easter Liliei 

nchee. Apple Blobwom 
doz ; Carnations. 
itht‘4. Shaded R 

a doz We pay 
Flower Co. Brantfo

■

ir t'atrioti-- an 
society-

FIREMAN WANTED
TAKE THE ELEVATOR

as
60 cent« a,=;

__mission.
! Sealed Fa net The. By Marion J. Brunowe A 
; clev -ny contrived «tory winch cames an unexcep- 
I ttonal moral and some delightful pic tures of 

School Lite. An excellent book for either school 
or Home Library,

Stoim Bound. By Eleanor C. Donnelly A 
Romance of shell Beach. A story telling of th, 

>ns amused

$20 a
a Box

PARKER 2000-4
BEAUTIFUL 
CRUCIFIX 

14 inch-n long, pol
ished III vcK Cross

experiences ami how n nr pers 
selves during tile ume they weie stprnt bound. 

WoodDoume. By Colonel Jos, Mayo, a Novel of 
Ihe^Rovuiutionary Times in Virginia and Mary-

Cleaning and Dyeing
The postman and the express- 
man bring Parker Dyeing and 
Cleaning Service right to your 
door. We pay carriage one way. 
Our exceptional facilities en
sure promptness as well as ab
solute thoroughness, — when 

you think of clean
ing or dvcin'T think 
of PARKER S.
Write for booklet.
Be sure to address your 
parcel clearly to receiv
ing dept.

PARKER’S DYE WORKS
LIMITED

791 YONGF. STREET 
TORONTO

1

RENNIE’SfM White
Washable
Figure 75c. EACH*«

Acolyte,The The story of a Catholic College Boy. 
Ambiti ns Contest. By Father Faber, The story 

oi ,i youug man u no start* out m ;,fe to be a 
Slates,,Mil, lose» th his religion, but finally, through 
the pray 18 of other», ,--ceive« thegrax.e of God and 
is cal led to the pneslhopd.

Billy Glenn of t.te 
Y orke. 
downtown

Tivi 
boihood

$1 Eachfclr* NEW SEEDS -SECURE NOWPC'S"VPA D upon 
Tv eipt vf prie». XXX Earliest Tomato (vines loaded early). Pkg. 10c, oz. 50c 

Beefsteak Tomato (enormous size). Pkg. 10c, oz. 00c, 4 oz. $2 
Sparkler Radish (round red white tip). Pkg. 5c, oz. 15c, 4 oz.

aro.en Shuttan. By Aolhony 
Illustrated. A story of bov life tn th* 

se- tHiii of New York, harraung the 
ventures ol Billy Glmn and ins companions of 

»en xhmters, a boys'club ol their neigh- 
rhe oook is full u| adventures, ind 

a mriiiiug rewrueof a id front a ourning bui.dtnif 
I by Billy G lu exciimg trip on à sailing vessel to
I the Wesi -ndies, “ Ii i> a rattling good boys'

. iEvery Home 
Should 
Have One

W. E. Blake & Son, Limited
123 Church St. TORONTO A

p.-ii

40c. l:ng

First und Best Cabbage...................Pkg. 10c, oz. 30c, 4 ozs. 90c
Glory Enkhuizen Cabbage...........Pkg. 5c, oz. 30c, 4 ozs. $1,00
Prolific Golden Wax Butter Beans...............4 ozs. 15c, lb. 50c
XXX Solid Head Lettuce.......... Pkg. 10c, oz. 25c, 4 ozs. 75c
Giant Prizetaker Onion (Blackseed). Pkg. 10c, oz. 25c, lb.

$2,10.
Extra Early Red Onion, Pkg. 5c, oz. 25c, 4 ozs. 65c, lb. $2.10 
Early Eclipse Beet (round blood). .Pkg. 5c, oz. 15c, 4 oz. 40c 
Cardinal Globe Beet, . .Pl:g. 10c, oz. 20c, 4 ozs. 50c, lb. $1.50

Pkg. 10c, oz. 30c, 4 ozs. 90c

•k. '•m ! Boys' Own Book. À complete encycioped 
j «po ts. contain ng instructions on the ca

mg, basenali, football, gymnastics, rowing, 
».tiling, swimming, skaunc, running, bicy, ing 
etc., an-1 how to p.ay ovei nfty ->iiier g ;m 

Buiue.n of Honor, l)u*. By -t.nnstiue haber A 
--(.try or mystery i u - ements so interwoven
as to créai»* new dilh - -s ut rapid succession. As 
in all t.luistiue h a:>ei .» books, the a.tion is drama
tic sudden and severe.

Chivalrous Deed. A By Christine Faber. "Kind
ness Begets Kindness and Love Begets Love." is 

h delight-

The report of the Sodality of St.
Peter Cl aver for the year 1916 shows 
an increase in receipts of about 
Ç3,600 over the previous year, the 
combined collections amounting to 
$86,000 in round numbers. This 
means that in spite of the second 
year of the War, the young and novel
missionary society reached a higher pleasure recently of spend-
figure than ever before Let it be . few dav8 at tbe home of Private f 
remembered, too, that the Sodality s m.(1 IrQneid of tbe 57th Btn. , 
propaganda up to the present time . . ,. t,
has been practically restricted to the iub tl,he Wllr zone. ' ' Tun," as he is !

of thTc nations wHh a thousand new familiarly known in his home town, | 
, j , v is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ironsidesdemands made upon them by reason wounded in the Battle
otthe War haven found »t in their. 0f YpreB on June 45th, T6. He spent 
hearts to draw a tight purse string 1 .. . * t ■ v .against the Missions of Africa, what a >:e,ir !u the hospital n Eng-

* , , ..Y 1 » A ■’ „ land, and, as he says himself, it wasshould not the people of America do ’ care h uurBes and
for those deserving missions now , , ., ,that the work has been introduced Physicians and the prayers of a most
into this country ? After ten years devoted motber to whom he owes hlB 

of propaganda the United States

71PTE. ROY WALKER
REPORTED MISSING, BELIEVED KILLED

jfF*

V-, ; rm

«
TWO PALS

Spinach Beet (for green-:)
Cliantenoy Carrot (for table use). .Pkg. Ec, oz. 25c, 4 ozs. 65c 
Snowball Cauliflower (gilt edge). Pkg. 13c, 25c, 85c, oz. $2.75 
Paris Golden Celery (very best). Pkg. 15c, % oz. 60c, oz. $2.00 
Early Premium Gem Peas (dwarf). 4 ozs. 10c, lb. 35c, 5 lbs. 

$1.50.
Select Yellow Onion Hctts..........................Lb. 35c. 5 lbs. $1.70
London Long Green Cucumber... .Pkg. 5c, oz. 15c, 4 ozs. 40c 
Extra Early V/hite Cory Corn (fqr table). Pkg. 10c, lb. 35c, 

5 lbs. $1.50.
Early Era-ching Asters, White, Pink, Crimson or Mixed. 

Pkg. 10c.
Choice Spencer Sweet Peas. Pkg. 10c, oz. 30c, 4 ozs. 90c. 

DELIVERY FREE IN CANADA.
RENNIE’S SEED ANNUAL FREE TO ALL

Order through your Local Dealer or direct from
King and Market Streets, 

TORONTO.
Also at MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

1 thf Keynote ot thi*
1 fui ilrlin -a mm of t
1 Con 1 

the

mt«i|woven wit

int-resting ami wholesome 
By vlrs. James vwlher.

to. low : n g a young gnl through her sorrows and 
i°ys H ___ - yw

F ata Kesem n e, A

lulu charat 
liter. Narrating 

tnd his sister
(Contributed)

A friend of the Catholic Record exp-rteii 

' El nno Brest on.

•eHy l

Cleaixliixcss
•■ê 1 EfxilxuGixccI

manner. 
A novel.

By Christine Faber. This 
is an ent-riainmg romance of two young girls,
nd show» how uucertam are the smiles ot tort 

mrion l.odgc. By Agues M, White. X biicmat tie 
Catholic novel relating the adventures of an 
orp.ian left m fhe care ol a reiattvé;

Guardian » Mystery, The. By Christine Faber. This 
is a-capdi! stoiy well told, it contains just 

gh s il» 111 m to hi,ike : ue reading a pleasure, 
of the Rock, 1 lie, By Mrs. James Sadlier.

i o*

W:, . &
;

| A tale of ' rshel.
I uHtidro Or, the ti,gn of the Cross. A Catholic 

j stoiy «sprinted from « he \1essenger of The Sacred
iiheth. The -»tory o^a Ku 

Mary T. vVaggatnan. A stor 
strong faith and earnest si

M drgai>t Roper, A v-iy 
by Agnes.M, •'tewart.

Mo-inrtyiv■]ue. By John Boyle O’Rei'ly. A thrill, 
ing stôrÿ of ..heroism, and -a v-ntue m wnich most 
of the act <>n taki*s p ace in the Pena' Prisons in 
Australia to which Moondyne Joe has been c 
demned or pntical act vity and from which he 
fore, s hi« scape through a series ot dare devil 
adventures.l -,

Mother1- -vc ifice. A. By ''fimtine Fa 
Be story ol the trials of a widow 
innocently arru«ed of mnrderi 
family. When all seems lost 
filled with remorse, confes-es h.s

New t ights. A very interesting 
Sad’ier.

O’Mahony. The Chief of the Comeraghe- _
of the Irish Rebellion of 1798. by D. P Con- 
yngham. !»• L D.

Oid an New. s»r. Taste Versus Fashion. A no 
written in a fascinating manner. By Mrs. Jar 
Sadlier. ||——•

in le, ’"he. ByOera<d A. Reynold. 
iy oMhe Boxer Uprising in China, narrating 
eitinc experiences I,y a group ot Europeans 

gr-ther for se't-protectn n There is a 
captiva»,nv ch i m qt the way his ta e is told and 
it is doh-with a force that gives the dramatic parts 
so pronounced a tea-tsm that the reader f els him
self a part of the life of this far off country, sidmg 
with the unprotected ( hiotian, a r»al pa ticipant 
in def- n«e of Hie r I fe anil th- tr property.

Refining Fires, by Alice Dease In this novel Mies 
Alice Dease, favorably known through her 
stories of Irish life, has ventured on a new field, 
andin " Refining Fires." her latest and undoubt
edly her best book, sets before us the life and 
fortunes of two French families, the Mauvoisins 
and the De Rarlis. The plot is very well thought 
out. the story is remarkably well told, and is sure

à- ; "

■

: rst Communion. By 
iy of great interest,

simplicity.
interesting historical novel

H -ft
Vkrecovery. |

alona ought to he giving as muchi to ; 
the Church of Africa as all Europe 
now is at tbe end of a twenty years’ 
propagonda.

l RENNIE'S SEEDS1Lun» n s Favorite Aciur Singerwelcome visitor to the hoys in the 
trenches ; he used to receive it quite 
regularly.

Pte. Roy Walker, son 
Mrs. Angus Walker of the same town, 
and Ironsides were constantly to 
gether, and the latter recalls many 

There is many a silver lining to a brave act of his Pal Roy at the 
the war clouds, even when at their front.
darkest. In a ceriam Italian village, i Roy Walker was reported missing 
a correspondent from Rome tells us some time ago and is now believed to 
through tbe Bombay Examiner, tbe have been killed. We are indebted 
parish priest and bis assistant wi re to tbe Orillia Packet for the picture 
suddenly interned during the nig «t which appears above, 
by the military authorities, without | 
any previous warning. The inhabi
tants too wore commanded to leave 
their homes. But how could they 
depart, permitting the Blessed Sacra 
ment in their little village church to 
be exposed to the danger of insult 
and outrage in their absence ?
Their simple faith suggested a beau
tiful answer :

1112Fiske O’Hara
ot Mr. and 1 1° the charming comedy, “His Heart’s 

Desire,” at Grand next Thursday Evg.
1 a her. A 
whose on I

my of her 
murderer,

by Mrs. J tmes

I

A LITTLE HERO OP' THE 
BLESSED SACRAMENT

“It

*TTh l forthcoming celebration to cotnmeiuor- 
1 vie the 4th centenary of Luther's “revolt" 

which occurs October, 191., tend to invest 
olmtir with it special timelines». But, apart 

n t is consult-ration, the need has long been 
loi a reliable wrok in English on uLhet 
l mi the li ist authorities and written more 

particule > wi.h ;i view to the “man on the 
street,'. Mons;gnor u Ha e admirably tills 
« nt and the book will be published at. so 
nominal a price that those whom the subject 
oiivit »ts may readily proeme additional copies 
fv distribution. We also beg to cal yuur 
at ten inn tn the fact that this work will be an 
excellent addition to the m ssiot- table.

The book will have Hpproximately 362 page» 
and will sell at 26v. per c py. i the clergy amt 
religious a generous discount will be alio ved 
provided the order is placed before Oct. 1st,

GRAND FirstFORTUNATE is the
l1 woman whose kitchen 
continually reflects the chew
iness of Pviil.ir’s “Perfect’’ 
Ceilings and Walls. Ease in 
housekeeping is added to 
pleasure. 1 or besides lending 
an unusual beauty to your 
room, the occasional touch of 
a dampened cloth keeps it 
always clean as a china dish. 
Here indeed is the ideal 
kitchen.

A talethe

feltAnnouncement
We have in préparât on a 

new hook under the sug 
gestive title :

bhieA. J. SMALL, Sole Owner Red A drama-

whn ban toNextThirsday Evg. Only
.

AT 8.15
Return Engagement

Augustus Filou Presents The<1

FATHER HUGONVRD DEAD

PEDLAR'S
■PERFECT METAL*FISKE O’HARAHEROIC MISSIONARY, SINGLE-HANDED, 

RESTRAINED INDIANS FROM 

MASSACRE

Canadian Press Despatch

Facts
About
Luther’

CONTENTS
CEILINGS IThe Acton-Singer

In the Charming Romantic Comedy
1. Luther his friends and opponents.
2. Luther before his defection.
3. lu'her and Indulgences.
4 Lu her and Justification.
5. Luther on the Church and the Pope.
6. Luther and the Bible.
7. Luther a fomenter of rebellion.
8. Luther, Free-will A Libert, of Conscient’.
9. Luther as a H ligious Reformer.

AND WALLS
nre moulded sharp and clear on 
steel dies, bringing out the dc.-Ln 
In clear detail. The machine cut 
beads on each panel make alljoi 
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